
ben. Castoria is 8 
p> Paregoric, Drops 
bis neither Opium, 
Lnce. It is Pleasant, 
lose by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 
wind Colic. Castoria 
s Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 
a is the Children's

Of Cod Liver Oil
Mirk.)

ШКІМГ
50c. and <1.00 Battles.
IS * LAWHBNCK CO.. limited.

Med. Snpt.<

Castoria.
Is so well adapted to chi’dren 

send it as superior to any pre-
МНЙЙІГН..... Il 'nown to me.”

A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ». P
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n; Salue B, Iront St John tor City 
ary F Pike, from Bast port tor New

i, Dec 30—Ard, str Catalone, from 
і. CB; bark Carrie Winslow, from 
to load for River Platte (latter ar- 
day in tow of tug PaJlaa.)
«. Dec 28—Ard, str^Slyvanla, from

PÈRRŸ, Dec 31—Ard, sc 
, Milbury, from Trinidad:
'RT, Dec 28—Ard, sch Morancy, 
[ohn.

h Arthur

Cleared.
Ion, Dec 28, schs Wellman Hall, 
locate, NS; Howard L, for Ltver- 
tcelona, for Bridgewater, NS; Plo 
tor Mahone Bay; Lillian, tor La 
■j : Stella Maud, tor St John. 
kND, Deo 28—Cld, schs Domietta 
hà, for Calais.

Bailed.
S AYRBS, Dec 20—Sid, bark Sim- 
McDonald, for New York.

VENT, C V, Dec 25—Sid, str Lord 
m St John for Cape Town.
ІЕТ, Me, Dec 38—Sid, sch Harvard 

for St John.
to, Va, Dec 30—Sid, sch Jacob В 
for Portland.

Î, Dec 28—Sid Ibernian, for Liver- 
tirned with list to uort); Sachem. 
Irishman, for do; Ivernia, tor do;, 
for Halifax.

1ND, Me, Dec 30—Sid str Sarma- 
Glasgow.

f, Dec 30—Sid Iberian,. tor London ; 
for Bastport, Portland and St

RD HAVEN, Mias, Déc 21—Sid, 
Willard, Thistle, Alaska, B L Bu
rgle D Loud, Abana and Agnes

Mass. Dec 31—Sid, schs Annie M 
Alma, for New York; Sebago, for 

L Hamburg, Kolon and Ella May,

IAY, Me, Dec 31—Sid, schs Ethel 
tor Calais; M E Potter, for Clem- 

NS.
5ACH, Me, Dec ’31—Sid, sch Ratt,
OStOE.

tf

MEMORANDA.
[Sydney Light, Deo ЗІ. stra Tiber. 
Г, from Philadelphia tor Sydney ; 
I Hansen, from Boston for Louis- 
laddin, Schgott, from Sydney tor

BLAND, Dec 30—Bound south, sche 
from St John; Sarah Potter, from 
Г Spray, from Sand River; Alaska, 
fer Hebert, NS.
1er, Skelton, from Kingston, Dec. 
teo Bay, St. Anns Bay and Oraca- 
p and Port Maria 24th, with fruit 
Kerr and Co. Arrived at the bar 
Dec 30, lat 40 (no ion given, 4 miles 

L passed schooner's main or tore 
fch gaff and sail attached; danger- 
kvtgatlon. .

REPORTS.
kND LIGHT, Mass, Dec 29—The 
•ted sch Maud Briggs, of Bangor, 
mown, drifted ashore, and was ab- 
>ff Nauset{ Lite Saving Station at 
iock this morning. Captain Bearse 
of the Nausett station were prompt- 

i scene and In the darkness, being 
discover that the vessel was aban- 

ed two shot lines over her When 
зате it was seen that there was no 
>ard. The vessel's bowsprit is gone 
ything attached, which is evidence 
Ision and a hasty abandonment of 
I by her crew. Her tore, main and 
ills are hoisted. The vessel’s boat 
bore on the beach. Later the ves- 
vp and the wreckage Is scattered 

і beach. A strong southeast 
a and rough sea prevails.
*gs was on a passage from Ston- 
e, for New York, laden with gran- 
put Into Salem, Mass, on the 23rd 
left there three dsys later tor her 

She was built in Brewster, 
1875, and was 213 ton» net regls- 
ength was 118 feet 4 Inches, 29 feet 
n breadth of beam, and 10 feet 4 
th of bold.

gale
The

m

mCB TO MARINER*.
lND, Dec. 28.—Notice la given that 
lock buoy. No. 5, a black spar. Is 
drift from its position in the Ken- 
er, and will be -replaced as soon 
ible. Fiddler Ledge buoy. No. 7, 
jar. in the same river, is reported 
if paint by the Ice, and will be 
iy a new one.

SPOKEN.
senada, from Cochin v(a Mar 
'ork, Dec 28. lat 39.40, lonTS.

muda

ms vork emr.
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N0. 3SOUTH AFRICA. -bushed a party of flcote Greys last 

Saturday near Bronkhorat Spruit 
Cahoot 40 miles east of Pretoria, on 
Ше railway.) The British oasUaitiea 
were Six men killed and thirteen

Jew®., say that they hâve no country
TWa™,£SUfled- fe* fla* 18 their* 7- 

, roust pay blood taxes to the
Czar, yet they are not treated as aub- 
*ft8- in Roumania they are declar- 

a'1IenB- ■ The fault ilea with 
gemment of Russia, Roumania and

THIRD CONTINGENT.^

Look I Look I Look !■:J1L
Boers Ambush a Lot of Crack British 

Cavalry.
Manhattan Will Not SaU Till 

- Tuesday. Щ
woun

ded.
. іNOAVAD’S PONT. Cape Colony, 

Jan. 2.—The new line of blockhouses 
from Beaufort West to DeAar to 
SU»rd the railway have beeh complet
ed. Th* blockhouses are from 1,200 to 
1,600 yards apart, and are in telephone 
connectloii With each other, 
house waa built to 24 hours. They are 
now being garrisoned by the East Sur
rey regimmt. A barbed wire fence is 
being erected along the line, which 
will make its crossing toy Boers 
ceedingly difficult.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—The total reduc- 
tion of Great Britain’s military forces 
in South Africa from the beginning of 
the war to the end of December, in
cluding death from disease, 
ported missing, eitc., amounts to 24,29» 
men.. Of this number 19,450 were ac
tually killed or died. A total of 64,300 

were Invalided home, the major
ity of whom recovered and rejoined 
their commands.

оьвувіАіЖ), o., v«x
thousand people attended

<

On Saturday and Monday, January 
nth and 13th, we will offer a discount of 2o 
p. C on all Clothing in our store. All goods 
are new and up to date. ЙІ

Remember the dates and do 
t4-‘ L of a life time.

Hus Mte lng at Cleveland Addaaued by 

Leaders of U< S, Democrats—Latest 

From the Front-

Urn,. W„d,M. "Г ЛьІГ ьJ
"d Wl» п- »«"« *“?. b.e=u*atrs. *WÏÏ

. ».,.«« ьв Ac«e,«i b, it. SffSÈ La5ZSSRw«‘л”-
War Office. your plan1 will offer a solution,

8 hlm t0 PaJestine, and I will be
wHh you and we will all work toge
ther. -- - r , °

"I further agree to the proposition 
IlLcls® «ffcrftr of the popu- 

P. 1 «йо® 1® Palestine is Jewish, they shall 
Bel îave the right to determine their own 
er torm of government. I agree further 

№at a government established by tb*™ 
‘he w<JUId be in accordance with the prin

ciples of Judaism, and it would give 
ho a model state."

■A
Each/

OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—The minister of 
militia this afternoon announced the 
following promotions and appointments 
to the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles: To be major, Capt. G. W. Cam- 
едоп; to be" captain, Lieut. P. E. 
Thacker; to be lieutenants, R. H. 
■Ryan, Kings Canadian Hussars, .Can
ning, N. S., C. P. D. Simpson, 6th 
Hussars, Montreal; W. T. Rod«*f 3rd 
vides, Montreal; R. H. Moir, customs 
department, Ottawa (late Strathcona’s 
Horse); assistant surgeon, Hr. H. R. 
Duff, 4th Hussars, Kingston.

. Recruiting for field hospital company 
takes place in the maritime provinces 
on Thursday next.

ex- 4.not missИАІЛГ АЛ, Jan. 6,—Colonel Evans 
decided today that the transport Man
hattan would sail on Tuesday of next
week, taking squadrons D,j E ai-----
Major Merritt will command» Ci 

, Duff will be principal medical >o: 
find Lieutenant DomvlUe will be i 
inary surgeon on the Manhattan» 
transport Will- take 440 offlceris 
men and Б60 horses. :The ofllcera 
will go will be the following: ,D squad
ron, drawn from New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Quebec and P. E. Island, will 
be Capt. J. F. McDonald, Lt. Homer 
Dixon, Lt. Markham, Lt. Hruntan,*Lt.
Lambkin; E squadron, Ontario, Cap-
taln J. H. Elmslie, L|. Bruce Car- CHICAGO, Jan. 4 —Unless the X- 
ruthers, Lt Marshall, Lt. Gault, Lt. ray Is at faulV a living ^na^e 1ms 
Clarkson; F. squadron, Ontario arid made Its rjermanerat
Asmead LtPRyanP‘ Lt VÊ+îi*’ stomatil 04 НепгУ Huesselman of No. OWAWA' Jan- «--It has been fin-
Grah^m’. ' У ’ L " F LL 6245 Paulina street. Such a fact is ally settled that parliament

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Gen. O’Grady- edTrter^n deVelop- meet before the «th of February. The
Haly goes to Halifax tomorrow to in- The first eklS-anh^^°tK new raflway committee room is stillRffies 'whf^vlan0? °fththen.MOUDted se^ S^SSSstSK ïe in thf Plasterers’ hands and the eleva- 

=„» л h 8all4or the Cape next numb and as on,y a vervfajnt m.tune tors ln a ver7 backward state.
Saturday. Major-, Merritt will, be in ^e followed a second examina In order to encourage poultry rals-
command. Col. Evans waitlng^pver «Г™ «1 lng in the maritime provinces The'del
for the Victorians, Dr. Duff of ^ng- ^JSt ^Z’eloned ^e partment of agricuUure h^' decided;
•ton,, assistant surgeon to the. forces ятіт КлЛхг zvK velopeo, tine |n the event of cold Storage faeilitlAM

AM,. It •’“‘zn SES. *«»SpSfS 3S

war office Is heard.from, possibly, as ^ni ; °bloral and ether, and even | Marconi finds lt hard tn
they will have to go to t$e Cape via water in which tobacco had і вец> away from Ottawa. He likea the
England, the home authorities may Щ Xredtte^efrt Sfef **** °* theSe С«У and people, and were lt поГthat 
call its acceptance of the offer. . , $££££%* , other cities and countries are looking

The men of No. 10 field hospital are ^ Oermany six years ago, for hlm ^ hls wonderful ,nv^n„
to be moved to Halifax not later’ than ̂ fUnlfd hte ca«e and was scoffed at. he would linger on at the capital Mari
the second day after enlisting. , °nce- he aays, he placed yam 4n his «mi is detained here dn 1

HALIFAX. Jari. 6,—Lieut. Woods!* throat fished for the stranger that ant mattet connecM wlth the s^^ess 
of C squadron, Canadian ; Moimted <*<*!”* the life out of him. Final- of the BMton s^ton
Rifles, was thrown from his horse to- Iу de,cWlef, h® °?uld eecuTe no relief I been holdtog confere^ces with^leld-
day and badly injured. He bad to be bimself of the inhabitant in his tog, Tarte and Mulock, and the point
removed to the hospital, and for some In any other way, and he set- j at isene Is this: Supposing his station
time remained In an unconscious con- tle<i down to starve it to death. He on the Nova Scotia coats is built and
dltion. At 19 o’clock tonight'he was would fast for three or four days at a I equipped at a large expense
reported to be doing as well as could tlz®e -an<J then would be forced to eat good, will it be If the telegraph 
be expected. There were several other enough to satisfy himself and hie fam- panies doing business on this eontln-
minor accidents on the grounds this illar- таеп «ame the X-ray discovery. Lent decide to boycott Marconi? The

. ----------------—:----------- — Western Union and C. Р. R. tap Cape
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The militia de- RUSSIA I ®reton Island, and could both servepartment has been advised of the deat^ 1 ' v- and receive business from the MaS

***** ■$*« ».
county, N. в. —Local Political Trouble*-. | a atatlon at Cape .North and flash mes-'

_ , !■■■... ■. --------і  T sages’ to the government" station at
,John i8 allowed to send three . ST. <• PETERSBURG,. Déc. 20,—Vlad- Chateau Bay, on the north shore of 

S 0ne drlv4r-wlth the tenth Jmlr Bogoras, ethnologist of the Jee- Gulf. But this proposal does not
field hospital company associated With sup exploration, party, who 1s return- I meet with much favor.-

Mounted Rifles. Re- lng shortly to New York to report upon I Marconi was asked today if he ,
iî suP^°sed t0 begin tomorrow the results of his investigations in thought hls system would supercede j

S *1,21 ^ ^ 'Kamchatka and neighboring regions, I land telegraph* lines, but he modestly Jo Hold Una R»ltimnr« „jmi, »
.1 0ne ye_ar’ or informed the Associated Press corres- refralned from making and such VIaim. ' Uf> * Be“i|we and Ohio Ralr

„Л.,, 0,6 01 t?,e war- ^*°r the pondent here kthat he foflnd indispu- °® the contrary, he evidently desires w*ï Train.
under в Л.Є?’k H ПО! ^Ьіе connection between the Amer- to work amicably with all telegraph m.MD™T „   [—
ri» dweit>f ™5r beiesht and not icam Indiana and the Paleo-Asiatic companies. Yesterday the inventor re- OEMBBRLÀMD, Md., Jan. 6,—A re-
to weigh more than 185 pounds. For races on the Bering Sea coast in celved'a genuine electric shock- It p®rt J1**. rboeiyed here this afternoon
f»t 4ГаЛВЛ^ aec* 0n ,t?® height Is 5 Kamchatka, and on the héadwaters of was wfaen he first went whistling down of 8 ??ld attempt to hold up Baltimore

Vl h h^htweigtots, preferred. the rlVers ^ ln toe staZvol Government House slide on a-toboggan and Ohio express No. 7, bound for Chi-
For all the chest measurement is not to mountains. I accompanied by three or fdur pretty ca80, which left here at 11 o’clock last
be less than 34 inches. Recruits for -xtols result” says нгмгогм I ottawa girls. Marconi liked the ex- *nlerht-
the ward section are to be trained -should be sharply dlsinguished from »irlenee so much that he asked for „The scene of the attempt was at
members of the army medical corps, thedi^o^oTnl^/more. ч Swanton, an isolated spot on the 17
specially recommended for technical —-------------------------- mile W in the Alleghmies, about 45
proficiency, character and sobriety by d the Ahlatto ГНІМА miles west of here. The operator, M.
the commanding officer. For the ^ЛГиеуе Чье Japanese m b. J C" ' ' J. Sarsfleld, states that five men c’ame
transport section recruits may °У- Japanese to be a ----------- . Into his office,, the operator being alone
members of other militia corps, but AsiaticsP Ooné»mJn5°th a"d Paleo" | Foreign Power* Must Pay Homage to and no houses near, and offered him
members of the army medical corbs flla“cs- Concerning the peopling of “ - 6 candy. Before he knew it he w«m
who prove knowledge of driving and esls that knocked into insensibility, a padded
keep of horses and horsemanship will e,s this occurred at a period 1 club being) used over his head tpiabe preferred. The age of recruits .Is. ™>Af“(XheLMalay arohipelago. the PhU-I pBKDN, Jan. 6,—The Chinese offi- men then turned a switch, running the
not to be under twenty or over forty. аП j the Japanese claie have requested the ministers of fast flying train in a derailirig swith

____  Islands either formed a continental the powers to keep the legation guards used for freight traffic
OTTAWA, Jan. 5,—Henry Dom- Peninsula connected with Kamchatka, within their quarters tomorrow, in or- The quick application of air nre-

vlUe of the Woodstock, N. B, Field 0I; an unbroken series of islands, and ^ to prevent the possibility of a ool- vented the train from being ditched. 
Battery, has been appointed assistant Asia and Alaska were connect- | Melon between the Chinese and for- The train crew anticipated trouble, arid
veterinary to the Mounted Rifles. ,, _ . • , ’ z | “*n 1гооР®- Tbe ministers will com- the armed express officers who protect

Col. Evans wires the militia depart- 1 Atr' BPK°ras will report upon all the І Р'У- trains from hold ups through that wild
ment that there is no room for nurses ™attere more М1У to the American The families of the foreign diplomats region made eucl/a demonstration that
on the transport. (Mueseum of Natural History, wUl occupy the buildings which the the men. rushed into the mountains,

The department of militia has been ST* PETERSBURG, Dec. 18,—The J Chinese government has tendered them while shots were exchanged; An arm- 
advised of the Issuing of the following Proclamatlon in sixteen cities and the for the purpose of viewing the, par- ed posse is now reported to be pursu- 
anny order with reference to gratui- 8іЛ1ге Province of Vllna of what is I ades in epnnqction with the return of ing the bandits.
tie* for distinguished conduct: The known here as the "secondary state the court to Pekin. There is much The whole country is much excited - 
secretary of state has decided that a of the Meg*” which gives the local [ ciitlclsm of this course among the over this bold affair. The operator 
gratuity of 20 pounds granted to sol- authorities increased power to discov- I foreigners, who arè not satisfied that recovered consciousness in a short 
diers who have been awarded dis- er. Prevent and suppress political agi- I tbe ministers alone will remain ln the time. 
tingulahed conduct medal shall be Is- tatlon’ te believed to toe due to the rer [ legations. They believe that the event 
sued, under similar conditions to non- ,vlval ot revolutionary and socialistic [ Should, be completely ignored. They 
corn’d officers and men of any colonial idea* durin« the !ast two years. About |W that the presence of an(y members
force serving in south Africa The half the and province of Vilna, «f the legations will.be construed M ™ . , . . .
gratuity win be made to colonial for- wh!ch were 4,80 placed under special I being a sort of homage and .win. be Who Smuggled In Diamond* by The Way 
ces by the paymaster, who makes final $k>Uc® hav'e, f larFe or Proclaimed among the people. of St. John.
Issues ot pay, or by the government Of ®r5?^?dertoe' Ptij8l?1.p?I>^at^!; I forelgnere are divided into two MONTREAL, Jan. 6;-JI. StaviUky,
the colony to which men belongs. The Tt * announced that Turkman will factions concerning the ftiture rela- a Russian Jew, 69 years af age. was 
issue will be noted on the man’s dis- f*™*1® another year under the opera- tions of the diplomats with the court, arrested at St. Albans, Vermont Sat- 
charge certificate at the time of pay- tion of special laws concerning Public {one of them^ holding that they ehmfld urday night by Charles a Lewis,
ment. sa£®t4 J be limited to the fulfilment of the United States treasury agent stationed

et. Petersburg, Moscow, Odessa, the I most formal obligatory ceremonies, at Niagara, N. Y. when searched
Warsaw district or Russian Poland| and the other holding that in. official $55,000 worth of were found
proper, and the southwest, under the land social relations the ministers sewed up in the airmtEof his under
general government of Kiev, have tor I should endeSyor to be more amiable shift. Stavitxky professed surprise at
many years been governed under sp-1 with the court than formerly and their appearance there and declared
clal laws which give the local author- I should meet all Chinese advances to they must have been in the shirt when
itles powers such as are now conferred I the; most friendly spirit. ц. ; I- ■■ hé-bought tt in Montreal, A few days

CHICAGO, Jan. 5,—Impetus to the on those responsible- for public Safety I Many forelgn eoldlers and a few of- ago Stavitzky arrived héfe ffoin’Ant- 
movement to establish the Jewish race •“ the sixteen cities and the ргоИясе | fleers, today, violated the govern- werp, coming via St. John, N. В Dw- 
once more to Palestine was given to- of Vllna. 1 ment’s request to^keep off the streets,, ing his stay here he sold a number of
night at a mass meeting of Zionists at - 1 ------- ;--------- -which have been cleaned and decor- diamonds. He has made many trips
the Medtnah Temple theatre. Two NEWFOUNDLAND I ated for.the royal procession. This is to Europe and the states recently,
thousand Hebrews, for the most part _____ { Hkly. to create resentment. Stavitzky Is to be taken before the
supporters of the plan to open again Пм. Pvnil. P__, . .. r^. . I ^ Railroad traffic between Pekin and grand jury at Rutland. Vt„ t «nor
th* promised land for the chosen peo- uoe* l'°‘ "PW* "«lewel Of the french iPaq Ting Fu, except on the court’s row. 
pie, crowded the hall. The meeting1 Shore Rights- I

iffiwSSw’ wmSu~2*‘m£

S?5S? ggsam »« ey:- »йвш
Basle, Switzerland, conference , was vivendi (which expired See. 3L
outlined by Lg)n Zolotkoff, grand 1Ш) for thë current year. Tbey de-' 
master ot the Knights of Zion, who. c]are that this arrangement has proved 
said that the idea was to create a * very great drawback to the welfare 
legally assured home for the Jews .and of thé colony and that its renewal 
a refuge for Jews who cannot be as- would prolong the Vexatious phases of 
aimilated by the people among whom the French shore question for a fur- 
they mow live. Л ther period. Were it not for the Boer

•Rabbi Emil Hirsh gave his views on war there is little doubt hut that the 
the proposed movement. He said in colony would refuse to renew this 
part: “I. agree with. you that the measure. Even as it is, there is a
condition of 7,000,000 Jews In Russia strong element to the upper house ot 
and Roumania is a Mot on civilization the colonial legislature which is op- 
and cries out to heaven for redress. posed to the renewal of this arrange- 

41 also agree with you that it these ment under any circumstances.

Vі
4

J. N. HARVEY, “ЖЖ.. іmen re-
-

And
men

^^ ^OTTAWA.

Parliament Cannot Meet Before 
February Thirteenth.

SNAKE IN STOMACH? SO PICTURE 
SAYS!

X-Rays Shoivs the Creature’s Colls, 
Long Body and Head Clearly.

business, has been congested since the* 
arrival of the court at Pao Ting su. 
fecial' tratos for two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage 
here. Official business moncÿolizee 
the telegraph Itoes and the postal-тог- 
vice to Pao Ting Fu.

Jan. 5.—Four
ЦРРНННщ^а pro-Boer 

meeting in Gray’s Armory this after
noon. An unexpected event was the 
appearance of Hon. Wm. Jennings 
Bryan, who was to this city for the 
day as the guest of Mayor Johnson. 
When the committee in charge of the 
meeting learned that the democratic 
leader was in the city, an invitation 
was sent to him and the mayor to at
tend and address the gathering. Both 
gentlemen ccepted, and when Mr. 
Bryan and Mr. Johnson entered the., ' 
hall, the whole audience 
masse and repeatedly shouted * the 
names of “Bryan” and “Johnson,” and 
greeted them with hurrahs and hand 
clapping. Ppon the stage 
native Boers, who had been in some of 
the early conflicts of their countrymen 
against the English soldiers. They 
were driven from the country and are 
now residents of this city.

The meeting continued for - four 
hours, the pricipal address being by 
Hon. John F. Lentz.

When the formal speeches., of the 
afternoon were concluded, 
iBryan and Johnson were called upon 
to . address tbe vast audience. Mr. 
Bryan spoke for about fire minutes, 
during which time he said:

''Sad will be the day, fallen will be 
the star of our destiny if the time 
ever comes when struggling freemen 
feel that they cannot look upon the 
people of these states for Sympathy.”

Mr. Bryan said he was in entire 
sympathy with the intent of the meet
ing, eulogized the fighting South Af
rican farmers and urged them to con
tinue the struggle He said that he

Following is the 
proportion from recruiting places:

London, 2 privates; 1 driver; Ham
ilton, 3 privates, 2 drivers; Toronto, 10 
privates* 5 drivers; Ottawa, 1 private, 
2 drivers; Kingston, 1 private, 1 driver; 
Montreal, 8 privates, 4 drivers; St. 
John, 3 privates, 1 driver; Halifax, 5 
privates, 3 drivers; Charlottetown, 2 
privates, 2 drivers. . Total 35 privates, 
21 drivers.

The dispatch of five nurses is 
tingeot upon cabin 
being available upon the transports. 
If this is forthcoming the choice will 
toe made from the sisters of nursing 
service of the army medical staff. They 
are ten in number, viz.: Misses Pope, 
Forbes, Affleck, Russell, Hurcomb» 
Horne, MacDonald, Richardson, For- 
tescue and Birmingham. All except 
the two latter have had experience in 
South Africa. Mies Affleck is at pres
ent in British Columbia, Miss Horne 
recently became a wife and Miss Rich
ardson is still in South Africa. The 

-choice will therefore be between Miss 
Pope of Ottawa» Mise Forbes of Liver
pool, Miss Russell of Hamilton, Miss 
Hurcomb of Ottawa, Miss MacDonald 
of Bailie’s Brook. N. &, Miss Fortescue 
-of Kingston, and Miss Birmingham of 
Kingston.

Lord Kitchener telegraphs to the 
-governor general direct from Johan
nesburg, under date of Dec. 27th, as 
follows: "When the next contingent 
comes can you arrange to send some 
trained trackers?” The decision there
fore to constitute a boi|y of scouts 
-from one squadron of the Mounted 
TUfles, under commond'of Lieut. Casey 
-Callaghan of Toronto, has anticipated 
the wishes of the commander of the 
forces. It is not unlikely, howevèr, 
that some additional men of scouting 
experience will be secured in the west 
to act under Lord Kitchener’s orders.

A Nova Scotia manufacturer of 
canned vegetables has written the de
partment of militia offering to furnish 
free to the Mounted Rifles a quantity 
of his good*, in order that their merits 
as army food iri a warm climate may 
be tested. The offer will probably be 
accepted. The light transport wagons 
for the Mounted Rifles, manufactured 
by the Ottawa Car Co., were shipped 
today to Halifax.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. A—Gen. 
Botha has sent a note to aH Boer 
commandoes requesting them to keep 
on flghtihg, as the British parliament 
Is to be asked for another war vote, 
which will Induce the British nation to 
demand that the war to South Africa 
toe stopped.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 3.—Lord 
Milner,5 the British high commissioner 
In South Africa, today started anew 
the machinery of the Johannesburg 
Star,. and the Star has resumed its 
publication, which was interrupted by 
the war.

PAR8SBORO.
cannot

An Inhuman Mother Threw Her Infort: 
Child Into the River.

A-

con- 
accommodation PARRSBORO. N. &, Jan. 6,-An in

quest was held this afternoon before- 
Dr. Rand, coroner, to view of the body 
of a male Infant found 
yesterday.

Leo Tucker testified that he and 
two other boys found the body just 
bekw Newcomb’s bridge, under half 
an Inch of ice. They took the body 
out and concealed it in a clump of al
ders and then notified the police. Ar
thur Tucker confirmed, the

rose en

to the river

were seven
nurses

V

given by- his brother. Policeman Ma- 
nuge testified that on being notified by 
the boys he informed the coroner, who 
instructed him to bring the body info 
town. He also swore to having an 
interview with a woman known as 
Augusta Roberts, who admitted that 
thë child was heria, but said it was*" 
still born and that she had put it in a 
slop pail and carried it to the rivér, 
where Aha made a hole in the ice and 
threw tt In. Her reason for doing so 
was that she did not want anyone to 
know about it. Dr. Corbett swore that 
at the- request of the coroner he had 
performed, a» autopsy and found 
marks of violence on the body except 
black marks on the side of the throat. 
The child was fully developed and Had

was the child Of Augusta Roberts and 
that she was responsible for its death, 
either through neglect or byl violence.
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in money and life Would be a much 
needed lesson for ,the English govern
ment, because it w-ouid teaeh, and has 
already taught, a lesson that will not 
be soon forgotten.

*Mr. Bryan said that he considered it 
a compliment that the Beers looked to 
the United States -for aid and 
pathy in their struggle and that he 
considered it a disgrace that no offi
cial expression of sympathy had yet 
been made by this government.

•Mayor Johnson also spoke briefly 
and said he was in full sympathy with 
the intent of the meeting and expires1 
ed similar sentiments to those expres
sed toy Mr. Bryan to that the English 
people generally are opposed to the 
war.
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LONDON, Jan. 6,—The war office, on 
the authority of Lord Kitchener, this 
evening denies the report telegraphed 
from Pretoria Jan. 1 that two officers 
of the intelligence department who 
were sent to parley with Boers who 
desired to surrender, near Warm 
Baths,

Ж:

were treacherously shot by 
concealed Boers.

1
OYSTER FISHERIES.PRETORIA, Jan. 3.—Gen De Wet 

has ordered the Boer commandants to 
retard at any cost the work of extend
ing the British blockhouses. Further 
fighting may consequently be expect-

OTTAWA, Jan. 6,—Ernest Kemp, 
oyster expert for the fisheries depart
ment, has returned to Ottawa to pre
pare his report en the operations of 
his branch during the past 
[Mr. Kemp has been specially engaged 
to preparing a new bed in Annapolis 
basin. It will be planted early in the 
spring. The oyster grounos ai Hur
ray Harbor, (P.- E. I., which were plan
ted during the summer of 1900, are 
showing up well, according to Mr. 
Kemp.

a
■j
*ed. :
51Gen. Bruce-Homllton has captured 

another Boer laager and twenty-two 
prisoners on the Swaziland border.

LONDON, Jan. 4,—Lord BoJ>erts has 
issued an official contradiction of the 
stories circulated on the continent, of 
Tthe violation of Boer women by the 
British troops in South Africa, and 
the employment of (Boer female refu
gees for immoral purposes.

PRETORIA, jan. 6.—The Boers am-
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BOTTLE BABIES

•

Bottle babies are so likely 
to get thin. What can be 
done ? More milk, condensed 
milk, watered milk, household 
Aûxtùres—try them all Then 
try a little Scott’s Emulsion in 
the bottle.

It does for babies what it 
does for old folks—gives new, 
firm flesh and strong life, 
You’ll be pleased with the re
sult It takes only a little in 
milk to make baby fat

We'll send you* little to try, ilyom like,
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists,

W? f1
SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B,. JANUABY 8, 1902.
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SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKBOSTON LETTER, «1 eiooqos 3[iqnd aqi U| qjoAt injesoo 
being carried on in Lynn, Maas., where 
the system waa introduced as the re
sult of the work of one woman. She 
presented the subject to the school 
board and got permission to have the 
'eachers collect the children’s savings. 
On certain days in-'éach week the 
teacher sells the stamps before school 
opens or at recess. The principal of a 
school receives from the bank a quan
tity of "stamps otircredlt—say $50 worth 
—and as he sells -the stamps be gets a 
fresh supply, paying for them with the 
money received for the last consign
ment. Their stamps are of the follow
ing denominations : 1c., Зс., 5c., 10c
and 25c. The savings in the Lyns 
schools have averaged-about $8,000 per 
year for the last two or three years, j I 

In Grand Rapids, Mich, where the j 
system has been introduced into 34 
public schools, it is so simply conduct
ed that not more than ten minutes are 
required by a teacher to, complete the 
business at each weekly depositing 
Bach child has his folder In which he 
sticks his stamp which is given him j 
as a receipt for the money handed by 
him to the teacher. After the sale, the 
money is put into a. coin bag and is 
sent to the principal, to be delivered 
by him to the bank messenger, who 
calls at each school for the deposits I 
and returns to the principal an equiv
alent In stamps for the money rec- 1 
eived. Such a plan is so simple that j 
it does n 
teacher.

born in Burlington and educated at 
the University of Vermont. Regard
ing the lighting, he says : “The war 
has prostrated business and since Oc
tober U, two years ago, little has been 
done in the gold and diamond fields. 
Speaking of the iguerllik warfare, one 
colonel In the English army told «fie 
that he went through the campaigns 
of Natal and Kimberley and never 
saw a Boer soldier In battle. This 
shows the method of this kind of 
fighting. Many misguided English 
people believe that the war was forced 
upon the Boers by the machinations 
of politicians. The politicians simply 
hastened the war. It was Inevitable. 
The Boers are a crude people, with a 
civilisation correapo: ding to that of 
the 14th century In England. The 
Boers are unfortunate, but it is prob
able that their subjugation by the 
British is the very best thing for 
them. Of course, they don’t think so. 
The Boers are much misrepresented. 
They are neither superhumanly brave 
nor fiends Incarnate. Thèiris is an 
antique order of civilization, and they 
are more or less narrow and bigoted. 
The-Boer Is more apt to be cruel than 
the Englishman, because of these con
ditions. I know that Mr. Kruger very 
well. He Is a remarkable man, in the 
same sense that Brigham Young was 
a remarkable man. He Is cunning. Йе 
is resourceful. Gen. Kitchener la con
sidered a great organizer. He prob
ably Is, but he has found that he le 
not fighting Dervishes and organized 
bodies. He is fighting thousands of 
men, but each man is a body himself. 
Two Boers can hold a considerable 
body of English soldiers at bay. The 
Boer is invisible: the_ soldiers are not.

“Unquestionably, den. Joubert was 
the greatest of the Boer generals. Jou
bert didn’t what the war to begin, but 
had -to succumb to the Inevitable. He 
died for his country. He was a great 
soldier. This had been the most 
humane war, of any in the late his
tory of the world, If one can use the 
word humane in speaking of war. The 
great mortality prevalent in the con- 
centrado camps was and Is due a 
great deal to the ignorance of the 
people than in the humanity of the 
English soldiers. The English are not 
naturally cruel. They treated the wo
men and children In the camp of the 
concentradoes with much considera
tion and humanity. Of course they 
destroyed property, etc., but not un
protected Hfe.”

Alderman Michael Murray of Chat
ham has been visiting In Lowell, the 
guest of one of the officers of the 
Tremont and Suffolk cotton mills. The 
alderman was shown through the 
Lowell city buildings and some of the 
big mills.

. In a lecture on “The Land of Evan
geline," last Saturday afternoon, Gar
rett P. Servies spoke of the scenery In 
New 'Brunswick and Quebec. One of 
his colored lantern pictures was of the 
falls at St. John.

While there was a decrease of only 
one In the membership of the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians during the 
pspt year, according to the report of 
Agent George H. Hunt, which w6as 
filed at the state house at Augusta, 
Me., Dec. 30, scrofula, paralysis and 
consumption prevails to a great extent 
among the older members of the tribe, 
and their condition cals for much 
sympathy and help. During 1901 there 
were 14 births ad 15 deaths,- and the 
tribe now numbers 469. For a time 
there was some apprehension when 
measles broke out at Pleasant Point, 
but great care was exercised, and the 
disease now is well under control.

Mira. A. Palmer and Miss Ella Payne 
of St. John, G. B. Thompson of Chat
ham and C. H. Caban of Halifax were 
in town this week.

J. W. Reagan, one of the bright 
young men of the Halifax Herald, was 
sent to Boston and New York this 
week by that journal, which proposes 
to furthér improve Its press work in 
the near future. Mr. Reagan Is now 
getting a line on the latest appliances 
and devices, especially those relating 
to illustrattona

There Is a rumor In shipping circles 
here that the Dominion Atlantic line 
will run steamers next summer be
tween New York, Halifax and other 
ports. J. F. Masters, the New Eng
land superintendent of the company, 
has been in London consulting with 
the directors. The best boats. It Is 
said, will be retained - on the Boston- 
Yarmouth route.

Miss Minnie M. Carmichael, daugh
ter of Henry G. Carmichael, formerly 
of Liverpool, N. S., died in Chelsea on 
Wednesday. She was 20 years of age.

The lumber market Is quiet here' 
with the demand for spruce light. 
Prices are Army held, however, as 
stocks on’hand are not unusually large 
and there is a prospect of a scarcity 
at the mills for some time to - come. 
For spruce prices here are the same 
aS those last quoted : Laths are quiet 
and unchanged at $3.15 for 1 6-8 In. 
and $3.10 for l 1-2 in. Shingles are 
scarce and firm, although the demand 
is not great. Extra N. B. cedar shin
gles are held at $3.20 to 3.25; clear, 
$2.86 to 2.96; second clear, $2.36 to 2.40і 
sap, $2.16 
to 1Ж
and firm. Extra spruce are listed at 
$32 to S3; clear, $30 to 31, and second 
clear at $27 to 28. Six cargoes of lum
ber were received from the provinces 
last week. They carried a total of 
622,795 feet, with 30,000 feet of piling 
and 1,190,000 shingles.

Thé holiday season Is still affecting 
the fish trade, and business is gener
ally light. Some Nova Scotia mack
erel are offering out of cargo at $10.60 
per barrel. Barrel herring are still 
firm. N. 0. large split are quoted by 
Jobbers at $6.50 to 7 per bbl, and me
dium at $6.25 to 6.50. Smelts are 
higher, and are now quoted sill the 
way from 10 to 20 cents at first hands. 
Live lobsters are offering-at 16 cents 
and boiled at 17 cents. Arrivals from 
Nova Scotia have been quite free of 
late, thus shading prices slightly.
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Report to Associated Charities 

Committee
Seeking Heirs of Janette 

H. Andrews, a Pro- 
vinclalist.

m

Ob the System In Vogue In; Europe 
and America.

The Notorious Case bt John' C. 
Best, the Saekville 

Murderer.

5,gt
4

At the last monthly meeting of the 
Associated Charities committee, Mr. 
Buljock submitted a report favoring 
savings banks in schools, a matter 
which is to be brought under notice 
of the government. The report Is as 
follows: І!<• A Sad Story—General1 Hews—Divorce 

Proceeding's—Vacant Pulpits 
—Lumber and Fish. AST. JOHN, N. B„ Dec. 31, 1901. 

W. S. Fisher, Esq,, President Associa
ted, Charities, City:
Dear Sir—The committee appointed 

to consider the question of school sav
ings banks beg leave to report that 
they have carefully oonldered the mat
ter, and are much impressed with what 
other countries are doing on this line, 
and the great success that has atten
ded the movement.

(From our own correspondent.)
. BOSTON, Jan. 2,—The substitution 
of new ledgers for the old at the dose 
of the year just ended has beeri ac
complished without a ripple In the 
business world. In fact the number of 
failures In this section bias been the 
smallest known in many years, and not 
an embarrassment of importance has 
been recorded, a feature exceedingly 
rare during the season when most 
concerns balance their books more par
ticularly than usual. While there have 
been disappointments in certain Unes 
of business here and there, general 
trade the country over has been good. 
The New England textile mils are all 
bupy, shoe factories are rushed in most 
centres, and-for a wonder there la lit
tle complaint from any quarter just 
row. Business men and manufactur
ers are aware that It will not always 
be Smooth sailing, so they are making 
the most of the present opportunities. 
Two years ago at this time in Boston 
there was another story to tel), but 
happily the city has recovered from 
those evil days, during which banks 
and mercantile houses with liabilities 
aggregating upwards of $20,060,000 suc
cumbed to adversity. To be sure Bos
ton’s copper Interests have received 
some hard knocks of late, and the de
partment stores did not do so much 
business In the early part of last month 
as they would have liked, but general
ly speaking the business community at 
large Is very well satisfied wltli the 

I situation as It stands just now
Edgar S. НШ of 508 Tremont Build

ing, this city, is anxious to find the 
heirs of Janette H. Andrews, a provin- 
cialist, who many years ago married 
Charles F. Huntress. Some years after 
the death of the latter she married A. 
W. Banfleld of Wolfboro, N. H. Mrs. 
Banfield originally came from either 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Н1И says that any relatives of hers will 
learn something to their advantage by 
communicating with him.

The celebrated case of John C. Best, 
the former Saekville man, convicted of 
the murder of George E. Bailey at 
Break Heart Hill Farm, North Saugus, 
on the night of Oct. 8, 1900, is to come 
before the supreme court of the com
monwealth In this city In a few days. 
Sentence has never beeen pronounced 
on Best, who Is still In the Essex coun
ty jail at Salem, as his counsel took a 
number of exception* at the trial, and 
it Is these that will "be heard by the 
full bench. Should the exceptions be 
dismissed, arid a new trial be refused, 
It is expected Best will be sentenced 
to be electrocuted In the state prison 
at Charlestown, as there is only one 
penalty in this state for murder in the 
first degree. Beet’s counsel state that 
he is in good health and spirits.

A sad story Is reported from Salem. 
Several weeks ago J. W. Moses, a 
young man, formerly of Yarmouth, 
and a young lady named Miss Susie 
lies arranged to get married, 
ceremony was to have occurred on 
New Year’s e^e, and a minister was 
notified that his services would be re
quired. A day or two before the wed
ding day the young lady was taken 
111 suddenly and died. The clergyman 
was summoned, but it was at a funeral 
and not a wedding that he officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Blake of 
Everett have just celebrated the 56th 
anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 
Blake was born at Alnwick, Northum
berland county, N. B., In 1825. He lived 
in Alnwick many years, engaging to 
lumbering and fishing. Later he fol
lowed the sea, and on settling down 
again took up shipbuilding to West
morland county. He came to Boston 
ten years ago, and is now a manufac
turer of artificial limbs. Mrs. Blake 
was Sarah Jamieson of Green settle
ment, Carleton county. Thirteen chil
dren were the result of the union, five 
of whom are living. Mr. Blake traces 
his ancestry to Robert Blake, the fam
ous English admiral# for whom he was 
named.

ІЛоу B. Wbelpley of this city is a 
petitioner to the Suffolk superior court 
for a divorce from Laura Whelpley, 
formerly Miss Laura Feston. They 
were married at Lynn to 1896, and two 
years later, the petitioner alleges, his 
wife deserted him and went to her 
home In Dartmouth, N- S., where she 
still is. The case Is to be heard on the 
first Monday to February.

Quite a number of the pulpits of 
Boston churches are vacant. The 
Clarendon Street Baptist Church, Tre- 

■ mont Temple (Baptist), People’s Tem
ple (Methodist), Houghton Street Bap
tist, Central Baptist Church, and Bt. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church are with
out pastors. Bt Stephen's Episcopal 
Church and Berkley Temple (Congre
gational) have been without pastors 
for sometime, but the vacancies were 
filled recently. Tremont Temple, which 
Dr. Lorimen left to go to New York, 
and People’s Temple have hundreds of 
provincialism in their congregations.

Robert M. Catlto of Burlington, VL, 
a mining engineer at Johannesburg, 
has arrived in New England. He is 
visiting friends, and will shortly re
turn to South Africa. Mr.OatUn was

Up'TofDate.

Surprise Soap possesses аП 
the qualities that go to 
an up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with 
the least amount of rubbing, 
keeps the hands soft and 
smooth, and saves the tem
per of the laundress.

It differs from ether soaps 
in that, it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 
poorer soaps.
Renumber Ike name—SURPRISE

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Toronto.

SMALLPOX AT HALIFAX.
Seven Cases In One Family Alone — Bad 

Ootbrtak of the Disease.
We find there are two systems—one 

to which the money is paid to -teacher, 
who keeps an Individual account with 
each depositor; the otl^r system is 
where the teacher gives the depositor 
stamps In exchange for the children’s 
saving». The first seems to be the 
more educational; the last saves the 
teacher much trouble.

The first school savings banks were 
established in 1834 In France—a coun
try where it has long been realized, as 
Albert Shaw says, that “the multipli
cation of savings batiks * * 
factor of prime importance in the 
conservation of the national wealth.” 
In 1875 the system was Introduced 
Into the elementary schools of Paris, 
and at present the Epargne Scolaire 
collects 150,000 frames a year. The 
school savings banks have been very 
successful in Belgium, from which 
country they have spread to other 
continental countries.

In England, after thé education de
partment issued circular letters calling 
the attention of the teachers to the Im
portance of the schools savings banks, 
their number Increased during a year 
from 2,629 to 6,383. There, as else
where, these banks have proved to be 
valuable auxiliaries of the post office 
savings banks, and the teachers have 
cofdtally co-operated 'with the school 
board and iylth the post office sav
ings banks lii developing the system. 
In Manchester, Birmingham and Llv- 

22,620.73 erpool the school banks have been 
peculiarly successful.

In 1885, J. H. Thiry of Long Island 
City introduced the system of school 
savings banks into one of the public 
schools of Long Island City. Within 
a year his system, which was estab
lished after a careful study of the 
French, Belgium, German, English 
and Italian systems, was in use in all 
thé schools of the system. Mr. Thiry 
states to his annual report that his 
system Is now in practice to 97 cities 
and villages in New York state, in 

3 674 12 - Massachusetts,
21 532 18 ! Femwyhmnia, ln New jeraey> jn North 

’ 1 Dakota, in Michigan and in the state
offWashtogton, and that since 1885 
$808,016.97 has been deposited, and 
$525,209.77 withdrawn, leaving a bal
ance in bank of $280,806.20 due the little 
depositors at that writing. Mr. Thiry 
states that the object of the manage- 

1 ...$ 125.00 ment should not be the accumulation
.. 27,113.79 of savings, but rather the educating of 
... 181,212.12 the child to habits of thrift and self- 

68.58 ^ denial. It should be made, therefore, 
245.50 ■ an Integral part of the school work, 
279.00 j and should be undertaken always by 

25,632.73. th-' teacher and never by the bank col- 
174.92 lector. For the same reason the col

lections should be made during school 
hours, preferably at the opening of 
school on Monday morning, and the 
teacher should frequently point out 
the economic effect of the regular sav
ing, and should make use of the op
portunity offered, by instilling into the 
pupils the desire to become independ
ent. If the teacher will try to im
press these broad principles on the 
children there will be no danger of a 
spirit of miserliness being fostered.

Miss Agnes Lambert, the English 
authority on school savings banks, 
gives three cardinal rules for the use 
of “the promotion of the system: “(1) 
The utmost simplicity and safety of 
machinery; (2) The minimum of labor 
and responsibility of teachers; (3) Ar 
educational exercise.” Miss Lambert, 
M. de Malarce, the French promoter 
of school savings banks; Part or Sene- 
kal, the German “apostle” of the sys
tem, and Mr. Thiry advocate the aboli
tion of the stamp system of collecting, 
as they generally feel that the direct 
system of deposit Is more businesslike 
and, therefore, more educational.

Ht might interest you to know the 
amount deposited in a portion of the 
schools to the United States that 
utilize the school savings banks (ex
clusive of the stamp system) :

Çt entail much labor On 
The details in regard to the 

rate of interest, withdrawals, etc., can 
be arranged upon between the man
ager of the bank and the school au
thorities. To the teacher that has bee'i 
annoyed by the pupils persistently 
buying cheap candy, etc., it must be 
a great relief to see the pennies put 
into a savings bank. The opening of a 
savings bank account in a school has 
a direct effect on the sales of the small 
candy shops in his neighborhood, and 
the owners of such shops are said tc 
be the only opponents of the system. 
As near as can be reckoned, the sav
ings through the two systems referred 
to in the public schools of the United 
States for one year only (1899) amount
ed to $203,666.44.

These results provide a basis for

any
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3.—Mrs. J. B. 

Elliott and three children were taken 
to ■ the hospital last night suffering 
flrom smallpox. Three others of Mrs. 
Elliott’s children were already to the 
hospital, making seven of the family 
now there. The father and one child 
are still at home, which is quarantined.

This new outbreak comes with telly 
Ing effect, as the city press has done 
all possible to conceal the existence 
of the disease from the outside world. 
With the coming of steady cold wea
ther It Is now- apparent that smallpox 
is here to stay.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3,—The mall 
str. Ionian, from Liverpool for St. 
John, arrived early this evening,- mak
ing a quick passage from Liverpool. 
Four children who had been quaran
tined, were removed yesterday to the 
smallpox hospital.

Is a

TO PERSONS GOING TO SOUTH 
AFRICA

The following notice repelved at the 
Spanish consulate office in St. John:

In consequence of the establishment of 
martial law at all South African ports, it 
has been decided, with the concurrence of 
the governments of Cape Colony and 
Natal that on and after the 1st January, 
1802, permits will be required by every per
son proceeding to Cape Colony or Natal, to 
enable him (or her) to enter these colonies, 
and no person unprovided with such permit 
Will be allowed by the authorities in South 
Africa to land ln that country except under 
special circumstances. Applications must be 
made in person at the Permit office, 3» Vic
toria street, 8. W., between the hours of 11 
a. m. and 6 p. m., on and after the 2nd De
cember, 1901, and should be made at least 
three weeks before the date of sailing.- Per
mits will be Issued with as little delay as 
possible, but the office cannot guarantee their 
issue within a period of less than three 
weeks from the date of application, 
applicant will be required to produce a cer
tificate signed by the agent general for the 
Cape Colony or Natal, a member of parlia
ment, justice of peace, banker, parish priest 
or minister or officer of H. M. forces, to the 
effect that he is in possession of at least 
£100, or is In a position to maintain him
self on arrival ln South Africa, that the ob
ject of his journey, viz., is bona fide, and 
that he has not been deported 
of that country as Indigent.

Subjects of foreign powers who may wish 
to proceed to South Africa from ports In 
the United Kingdom can obtain a permit од 
production of satisfactory evidence, to the 
same effect, from respective embassies 
legations in London.

Passengers from ports not in the United 
Kingdom must supply themselves with per
mits from the colonial secretary or some 
officer appointed by the colonial govern
ment in the case of colonial ports, or from 
the British consular officer at a foreign port 
of embarkation, who will satisfy himself, as 
far as possible, that the applicants fulfil the 
above condition. Members of a family pro
ceeding to South Africa will be shown on 
the permit issued to its head, provided that 
a separate permit will be required for such 
son or daughter over 16 years of age.

It should be clearly understood that these 
permits are available only to enable pass
engers to land in South Africa, and are no 
guarantee that they will be allowed to pro
ceed Inland.

Those who wish to do so must apply for 
permits at the port of disembarkation. The 
latter are warned that there are still thou
sands of persons waiting at the coast ports 
for an opportunity to return to their homes, 
who will probably have precedence over 
later arrivals.

con
fidence in Its ultimate widespread de
velopment, 
through the schools Is placed in the 
bank to the scholars' credit, and (if 
left on interest) the boy and girl on 
leaving school has often a bank -ac
count of $25, $100 or $200, with a def
inite knowledge of thrift that is be
yond measure. It also promotes lib
erality, inasmuch as it insures 
with which to be generous when

The .day after 
the disastrous flood in Johnstown ln 
1889, a little fellow went to his teach
er In one of the Long Island City 
schools and said: “Ho 
some of my school savlr 
children who have lost their school- 
houses and everything 
town?”

The money collected

TRADE WITH UNITED STATES. 
Through the kindness of Ira B. 

Myers, United States consul, the Globe 
Is. able to give the following values of 
exports from St. John to the United 
States during the last three months of 
1901. The figures are : means

occa-Bullion.............
Deer living ...
Em. effects.. ..
Fish ............. . .
Gum chicle ...
Hides 
Horae .. 
junk.:-..
KUn wood ..
Laths ... ...
Lime .'.
Lumber ... .
Machinery ..
-Miscellaneous 
Piling ..... .
Returned Am. goods ... ...... 2,976.76

275.10

..$ 1,402.50 

.. 352.50

.. 3,947.00
sion presents Itself.

: Each
.. .. 2,045.00
........  29,378.70
.. ... 142.60

. .... 1,740.70
.......  946.60
......... 25,117.84
.. .. 425.00
......  31,588.93

......... 1,892.50
. ... 1,677.30 
.. .. 9,562.40

can I send 
to the poor

•• -■ at Johns- 
Other pupils expressed the 

same eager desire to tender help to 
the needy when the subject was 
tloned, and among the first contribu
tions sent to the sufferers at Johns
town was $452.31 from the school chil
dren of Long Island City. To make up 
this Rife each pupil who wished gave 
from 10c. to 26c. from his bank ac
count. It Is the possession of indivi
dual property that rehders the delight 
of giving possible.

The time to ingraft thrift habits is 
when children are still young enough 
to be receptive of new teachings, and 
when they have not to unlearn thrift
less habits. The intent to have has 
ordinarily to be acquired, and the 
child who la taught that he must deny 
himself a present grant Ml cation In or
der to meet a future need has learned 
a lesson to economics which will serve 

as a valuable implement with 
which to cut for himself a road to suc
cess in later years.

The school savings bank Is educa
tional because it teacher the children 
to be Independent and trains them to 
recognize the power they have of ac
cumulating a small capital; so soon as 
a Small amount is acquired that In It
self will act as an Incentive to make 
further effort seem worth while. The 
practicing of thrift to one direction 
will be found to encourage the prac
ticing of it in another.

Your committee is thoroughly con
vinced of the merits of school, savings 
batiks, and we feel that all school au
thorities who have the good of the 
children at heart will favor the sys
tem when convinced of Its value, and 
we are assured that one of our leading 
banks will be ln hearty co-operation 
with the system when established.

We would suggested that this asso
ciation bring the quetton of school 
savings banks to the attention of the 
government end the board of educa
tion of the province, as It may be 
necessary to have an act of legislature 
passed to Introduce the system in the 
schools of our city and province.

Respectfully submitted,
R. J. RITCHIE,
H. J. OLIVE,
T. H. BULLOCK,
MRS. R. C. SKINNER, 

Committee.

Ш or sent outmenr

ц
Salt ......................
Shingles............
Sulphur, crude . 
Tin plate . 
Tripoli flour ... , 
Wood pulp . . ..

ln Connecticut, ln■

152.50 і 
Ж.бО

51,712.10-

..$213,766.86Total................. .
American lumber:—

Clapboards...................
Laths............................
Lumber .........................
Pickets...........................
Slab wood .. ...... ...
Shooks ............................
Shingles .......................
Staves .......................... ..

him

The
.. ..$234,851.64 
;...$448,608.50 

The shipments from the outports 
were :
Fredericton, lumber ..
Merchandise .................
Campobello .....................
Grand Manan .. .. ..
St. George ..;...............

Total .... 
Grand total

-

Consumption is Infectious.
Every precaution should be takén to 

prevent Its spread of the “White 
Plague.” Persons coming Into contact 
with consumptives should Inhale Ca- 
tarrhozone several times each day as 
It is a powerful destroyer of disease 
germs, and renders them tnoevous. 
Catarrhozone is a most efficient pre
ventive and may be thoroughly relied 
upon to promote expectoration, soothe 
the cough and benefit In many ways 
too numerous to mention. Both from 
a medical and scientific point of view 
Catarrhozone Is the most valuable ad
dition to the armament against con
sumption.
warmly applauded. Sold at all drug
gists, two months’ treatment, price $1, 
small size 25c., or by mall from N. C. 
Poison & Oo„ Kingston, Ont.

....$41,280.24
.......  48,663.44
....... 1,983.44

.......... 10,608.41
........... 2,639.33

STOPS TBS COUGH 
AMD WORKS OFF THB COLD.

Tablets cur* s 
No Pay. Pries'

Laxative Brome-Quinine 
cold in one day. Nn Cute, 
26 cents.

HON. CHABLB8 RUSSELL

Guilty of a Sortons Breach of Diplo
matie Etiquette.

Its merit cannot be too

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Hon. Cbaa. Russell, 
counsel tor H. St. John Dix, now ln cus
tody here on the charge of larceny commit
ted ln the United States, and with wrecking 
the Scandinavian American Bank ot What- 
comb, Washington state, baa been guilty of 
a serious breech of diplomatic etiquette and 
of breaking a law. Mr. Russell served a 
writ on the United States charge d'affaires, 
Henry White, commanding him, under vari
ous penalties, to deliver Dix before the 
King's bench division of the high court Of 
justice, to enable the prisoner to appeal 
against his extradition, which was granted, 
Dec. 17, at the Bow street police court. Re
presentations on the subject were made at 
the foreign office today, where proper apolo
gies were forthcoming. Write leaned by 
Justice Walton were served on the governor, 
of Holloway jail, where Dix la confined, and 
on the magistrate who granted the prison
er’s extradition, and another writ, which 

. created the trouble previously referred to, 
was mailed to the United States embassy, 
Under the statutes of Queen Anne, an of
fending lawyer who thus infringes diplomatic 
usage is liable to Imprisonment, a fine and 
corporal punishment. It le not probable 
that any ot these penalties will be enforced, 
but Justice Walton and Mr. Russell are 
likely to receive a warning from the foreign 
office.

Л
SOFIA, Jan. 5.—Owing to the rejection by 

the Sobranje (national assembly) of the de
mand by the newly termed cabinet for two 
months’ supplies,- Prince Ferdinand haa dis
solved the sobranje.

GOAL FOR GENOA

(Halifax Herald.)
Borne time ago an Kalian gentleman 

named Maggi, was in Sydney making 
enquiries with regard to thq quality 
of the coal mined there and Its suit
ability for use in Italy. He met the 
officials of the Dominion Coal Com
pany and made an examination of the 
product vgf their mines with which 
he was pleased. A cargo was to be 
sent to Genoa aç an experiment, and 
if it should come up to expectation It 
was probable that a good trade In the 
dusky diamond would 'be developed 
between the Canadian Pittsburg and 
ounmy Italy. A large cargo was ship
ped to Genoa A. few days ago, and .It 
Is now stated that the company are 
to ship 389,000 tone to that place.

іto 2.20, and extra No. 1, $1.76 
Clapboards are also scarce

Since date of Total 
Introduction, deposits.

Long Island City .J........16 years. $119
Jamestown......................12 “ 36,
Potts town................ . ДіГ “ 67.
Chester............... . .
Williamsport .. ..
Phoenixville............
Grand Rapids ....
Camden .. ...
Atlantic City..........
Chicago.................
Scranton ..................
Tacoma ...................
Pittsburg .. ... ... .
Dayton .. .. .., ,..
Kansas City ........

In Canada this, system of school sav
ings banks has been in successful op
eration to Galt and Brantford, and has" 
recently been launched ln Toronto 
wtlth good results. In the town of 
Summerside, P. E. L, the children to 
the public schools have saved about 
$1,000 through this system.

We have many valuable testimonials 
from educators who have used the 
system and who continue their earn
est approbation ot the same.

In support of thé stamp savings

Place.
,880.00
« The Pain of Sore Feet

Just about the most tantalizing of 
all pains comes from sore feet. To get 
relief bathe the feet in warm water 
and then rub them with Poison’s Ner- 
vfflne. It penetrates through "thie 
pores of the skin, takes out the sore
ness, reduces eweltogs, invigorates the 
tired muscles, tones up the circula
tion, and prevents the feet from be
coming sore again. Nervillne Is a pro
tection and safe-guard against the 
pains and aches of the entire family 
and cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
toothache, etc. 25 cents.

10 87.238.75 
63,616.63 
32,209.66 
22,324.69 
27,696.83 
66,284.97 
21,338.43 

“ 28,601.44
6,368.88 

21,060.16 
” 34,746.37

3,906.12 
4,520.07

10
....10

“SÎIFFLED” HEARTmi ; Ever feel that every breath 
would be your laet-that the 
thumping, stlffllng 
tiens about your Heart were 
crushing your life out 7
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart h the only 

absolutely unfailing remedy known Mid pre
scribed by eminent physicians. Its claims of 
potency are not heresay.or false hope to the 
Sufferer. It fa not « spirit lifter to gather you 
Bp to the high pinnacle of expectancy only to 
drop you into * deeper mire of disease. It gives 
relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles eurr the 
worst forms of heart malady.

і BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
HADDQNFTBLD, N. jt, Jan. 6.— Rev. 

Chae. G. Earl, pastor of the Haddonfield 
Baptist Church, resigned today to order to 
accept a call from the Second Baptist Church 
of Lawrence, Mass.

WIGGINS AFTER MAROONI.

OTTAWA, Jan. 3,— Prof. Wiggins 
-threatens a suit against Marconi for 
having, qas he alleges, stolen hts Ideas 
about wireless telegraphy, which he 
announced to the world as far back 
as 1884.

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH. *ANY CHILD WILL , TAKE Mc

Lean’s Vegetable Worm x6yrup. It Is 
always the same safe, pleasant and ef
fective remedy; but be sure and get 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

Wonderful Testimony to the 
Curative Powers of Dr. Ag> 
new's Catarrhal Powder.
Chae. O. Brown, journalist of 

Minn., writes; “I have been a 
from Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over ao 
years, during which time my head has bees 
stopped up and my Condition truly miser
able. Within Is minutes after using Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief 
Three bottles have almost, if not entiidy, 
cured me.” so cents.

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Ж Compensa
rasas
ottos RsatCam-

’■ Gotten Boot ■*banks the system Ьца been widespread 
and great good has been accomplished.

The Penny Provident Fund of New 
has stattoos in 14 public schools, 
ustrial schools, 160 boys’ clubs, 

churches, etc., In New York city, aed j
to the public schools of New Rochelle,. r„n_ ,Pittsburg, Lakewood, Greenwich, hfa tof™d tw<^year-oM ^toSeS^Sd 
Wilkesbarre, South Manchester Miss Mary David, aged 18, were asphyxiated 
Bridgeport, Evanston, Sing Sing, Irv- ™ornjj?e at th*lr home, 98 New
ington and Claremont. A very sue- alefectiv^'meSf totoe !éîlar °*P'D8

Children Cry for№ Duluth, 
■ suffererLEWISTON, Me., Jan. 5.—A special 

to the Sun from Turner says that Ell 
S. Young of that town suicided by 
hanging Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Young was 94 years old and had been 
to poor health for some time. He was 
a prosperous farmer ,and leaves a 
widow, four sons and three daughters.

»
York 
6 ind CASTOR IAMixtures, pills and 

Fries, Mo. 1, liner 
iger,$8perbox. NO.

UnltLtione АРЄ

Stamps. The
3 1-І

and 9 sold an 
Druggists InI

. No. 1 and No. 2 ere sold In Bt. John by 
all responsible druggist#. z
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TWENTY LOST another life raft.' We had about ■ 65 
first and second class passengers on 
board, and 160 souls all told. It was

* Sinking »f Steamer Walla **“
... h • л ... , on board assisting them. I went down ow^1'Walla m Collision wlth the ship. After i had been down,

I don't know how long, the social hall 
deck broke off and I floated to the sur-

Wltll an Unknown Sailintr Veeeol face wlth lL Sighting a life raft I
nlxn an unknown bailing vessel commenced swimming and succeeded

In reaching it, and was pulled on board 
by the three occupants. -We floated 
about nearly all day, and early in the 

... M ,, , _ , evening were picked up a few miles to
All Were Asleep When the Iron Berk the north of the wreck by the steamer

Dispatch, which was proceeding to 
Seattle. We were all more or lees 
played out when Captain Johnson took 
us aboard the Dispatch. From the In
formation I have concerning the rescue 

8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3,—The col- of the passengers and crew, I am not 
... . . _ able to state how large the death list
lislon at sea early Thursday morning wtu be, but jn my opinion it will not
between the steamship Walla Walla be less than twenty, and possibly may 
and an unknown sailing vessel, re- reach 40 or 50. A number were injured 
suited in the sinking of the steamship by the falling timbers. It is almost 
and the probable loss of at leastio certain a number of the steerage pas- 
lives. The Walla Walla, owned by the sengera perished in this manner.”
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.j sailed SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6, — The 
from San Francisco Jan. 1st for Puget French bark Max, which collided with 
Sound ports. She carried 26 first class the steamship Walla Walla early 
passengers, 28 second class, and ‘ a Thursday morning, was towed to this 
crew of 80 men. When off Cape Men- -city tonight In a badly disabled con- 
docino, on the California eohst, at 4.16 ditlon. The steamer George W. Elder, 
o'clock Thursday, an Iron 'bark, he- from Portland, reports that she passed 
Heved to be French, loomed up in the the Max this morning in town,of the 
base and crashed Into the Walla steamer Acme arid the U. S. revenue 
Walla's bow. Then the sailing vessel cutter McCulloch, eighteen miles north- 
slid off into the darkness and was west of Point Reyes. The Max's bow

sprit was carried away and her bow 
All the passengers and crew of the was stove in both above and below the 

Walla Walla except the few on watch, water line. Her watertight compart- 
were asleep, but were aroused by the ments alone were keeping her afloat, 
crash. The steerage quarters were in Ninety-two survivors of the Walla 
the bow, and it Is believed that some Walla arrived here today from Eureka 
of the steerage passengers and crew on the steamer Pomona. There is still 
were crushed to death. A big hole aoine discrepancy in the list of dead 
was made in the steamer’s bow and and mIsalnS- This discrepancy is due 
She sank in 35 minutes. The officers ‘° »e fact tbat aeTeral Passengers 
and crew maintained strict discipline, boarded the vessel Just as she was 
and boats and life rafts were towered, paving port. Others who were travel- 

. All who were not killed In the colli- ln® sacond cla“ «a7e, namea
ston got off except Capt. Hail, who ^ "der to hide their Identity
went down with his ship. He was atrJkin* out wbat arf P°s=ibl= d“p]‘‘
Picked up later by one of the boats.
™£ed’ wlth exception of a few £^tog pLsenge™: lafcrew, 20. ’ ’

, . !___ „„ __ __ „ - One life raft is unaccounted for, and, A choppy sea was running and the .. , feared that ail the misslne are 
small boats could; not make a landing logt °
on the ehore a few miies dlstant. They R;y Henry Erickson, who was 
drrfted about all day and finally -65 the slx survlvors brought to
£5* Ter!J?l?!d tteaD^r this city by the -steamer Nome City
Dispatch, which took them to Eureka. ; la8t nlght> i8 at a hospital, a physical 

Anotiier boat m command of Engi- and almost mental wreck. His wife 
neer Brown and containing 13 persons, end three children are among the dead 
attempted to land at Trinidad and 
was swamped. John Wilkinson, quar
termaster; Wnou Martell, fireman; L.
Drnbe, passenger, and three unknown 
men, -were drowned. Those in the 
boat who were saved were Engineer 
Brown; Fireman John McClellan,
Coal Passer Shdnna, Sailor O’Leary,
Chief Cook Marshall, and passengers 
Wm. B. Smith and Wm. Moorehouse.

When the Ditpatch reached Eureka 
this morning with the survivors, tugs 
were immediately sent out. The tug 
Ranger picked up one boat containing 
11 passengers and three of the crew.

The Walla Walla was valued at 
$250,000. She was formerly used as a 
collier and about ten years ago was 
converted into a passenger vessel at 
a cost of $175,000. The vessel was in
sured for about $200,000.

LOST HIS BUSINESS I I
Ill-health “puts the shutters 

up” In many an honest man's 
business, and there are 
thousands of cases on record 
where the only seeming pow
er on earth to take them 
down again Is South Ameri
can Nervine.
" I was completely prostrated with Nervous 

Debility. I had to give up business—doctors 
only helped me temporarily. I was the most dis
couraged man alive when I started taking South 
American Nervine, but the splendid cures I had 
read gave me hope, and 1 had not taken half • 
bottle before I found relief. I took twelvq bot
tles, but am cured."—E. Err et t. Merrickvilie. a 

BOLD BT M. V. PADDOCK.

THE MARKETS THE LATE RETV. WILLIAM GREER MR. McbADE
11 ч (White Mountain Reporter.)

It will be twelve years next May 
since the Rev. William Greer came 
froin New Brunswick to North Con
way to be rector of Christ church, and 
looking back over that time, now that 
he has passed away from our sight, it

Canadian beef ................ . 0 07)4 " 0 08)4 seems like a dream.
Beet butchere’, carcase .... » 06)4 " » 07)4 It is too soon after his death to nro-Beet, country, quarter. . .. 0 04 “ 6 06 „Priv Pf°
Lamb, per lb .... ............... o 07 “ 0 08 periy estimate his work here, its value
Mutton, per lb, carcase.. .. 0 Ofr "0 0$ aQd far-reaching influence. Through
Veal, per lb .... ........... 0 05 “ 0 66 summer’s heat and winter’s cold he

süjsvvi.™. л H9 ",*лї>" r,r,°;r h“,11 “a ,ь,°“еьHam, per lb ................... . 013 “015 °vr dales ministering to his people,
Roll butter, per lb.................. 020 “08 exceeding faithful in his services. Ht
СЬ1скюГ”іеГЄЇ>аі?‘........... 0 30 " 0 SO ”” abldlng BeaBe of *he universe
Turkey, per* lb .......o 13 о 15 brotherhood of man, and felt no less
Geese, each............................... 0 60 “ 0 90 deeply than he felt his obligations as
Ducks, pair ... .................. 0 50 “ a clergyman, the , obligations to be
Ш рГр&Г d.OZen.:..:::: I* “ genial kind and pleasant to every one
Cabbage, per doz. .-......... « 45 1 00 he. met. His ministrations extended
Potatoes, per t>M, ----- 175 2 0» to all who came within the circle ol
OriSktoT Mr’ib"............... . ода " ода hia ac4ual“tance. He began his work
Sheepskins, each."." o 00 “0 6$ M a clergyman in the parish of Oro-
Carrots, per bbl............... ... 1 00 “ 1 26 mocto, where he remained for
T^nt’rl3P6Lrbt*’.....................  ода “ o 84 yeara- and then removed to Westfield,
Turnips, per bb. •• — •••• 0» where he stayed four years, and then
l , h „ „ ... ' came here through the earnest efforts
Beet" tongue,' per lb".". 0 08 •• 0 10 the late James H. Gamble, whose
Beet, roast, per lb... A....... 010 “ 0 16 first thought and care through aU the
Limb, per quarter .............. 0 08 “ 0 12 years of hjs life here were for Christ
V#aît0pérPto "."..".""""і..*'." 0 0$ “ 0 1* church. During those twelve years
Pork, *per lb." ..0 00 ’’ * 1* Mr. Greer baptized more than one hun
Pork, salt, pdr lb..................  0 00 " 01* dred and forty souls in North Con
н£Ге”г №r o ” •• Su way-/earaaf®and Bartlett, and Pre-
'Bacon, per lb........... ........ 0 00 " 0 18 sented over fifty to the bishop for con-
Trtpe, per lb .........................  0 00 ’’ о ю flrmatton. He was dearly and greatly
Butter (creamery), rolls.. .. 0 00 " 0» beloved both as priest and man
Butter (dairy), rolls..............  0 00 1 0 25 , ,Butter (tub),........................  o*0 ” 022 throughout the length and breadth of
Lard, per lb..і......................  0 00 ’* 0 18 his parish.
Eggs, case ..... .................. 0 24 “ 0 26 Çis was an unusual, one might al-
OuIods peerete’ . : «й - ода most say a unique jndividuality. His
Lettuce........................ ......і, o 00. “ o 06 very presence seemed to diffuse an at-
Potatoes, per peck ............. . 0 20 •’ 0 26 . mosphere of bonhomie of camaradirie

.............. Sm “ Wherever he went, and his quickness
B^ti.per^eclT^ ом “ Ô» at repartee and characteristic Irish wit
Carrots, per peck..................  0 W “ 0 20 made him everywhere a great social
Celery, per bunch ..........Л. 010 “ 0 12 favorite.
SBrfASf-Xm No estimate of hi™ ** a clergyman
Turkeys .................................... o 17 ’* o 00 could be in the least degree adequate
Geese .. .....................  ..... 0 80 “120 that did not take note of his delight
Ducks ........ ...............  ... 0 75 1 26 ful way of rendering the church

vice, ’and his refined and musical and 
pleasant voice. In pronunciation he 
surely might be regarded as an 
thority, for he never mispronounced a 
word. His choice of English was both 
expressive and -picturesque.

An uridercurrent of deep religious 
thought and feeling ran through his 
life. Always he carried a little Treas 
ury of Devotion, a tiny, well-used vol
ume he owned ever since he was a boy, 
and its marked passages and general 
look of having been read daily bear 
loving witness to his loyalty and faith.

One might wish that all who knew 
and loved him could have seen him as 
he lay sleeping his long sleep In hie 
study, clad in his snowy, priestly robes, 
a long-stemmed, white flower In the 
delicate, sensitive, crossed hands, a 
happy smile about the mobile mout 
that even In death seemed not to have 
lost its charm and mobility.

"Dead he lay among his books.
The peace of God in all his looks.”
At the funeral services in Christ 

church on that bright and beautiful 
fifth of December, it was a great com
fort to have the Reverend C. N. Field 
of the Mission Church of 8b John the 
Evangelist, Bowdoln street, Boston. 
There were many flowers, some of the 
offerings being very beautiful and 
touching. Of these were especially 
the cross and pedestal marked “Our 
Rector,” given -by the parish, and the 
anchor marked, “Brother,” given by 
the Mount, Washington lodge of Free 
Masons. (After the solemn church 
burial service had been read by Father 
Field the Free Masons performed their 
funeral rites for one who had former
ly been chaplain of Mount Washington 
lodge.)

Several years ago, at Christmas time, 
Mr. Greet; presented the little chapel 
with brass candlesticks in honor of the 
memory of his mother, and since then 
we have always had them burning at 
the Christmas services, end on-the day 
of his funeral, in accordance with an 
old, old custom, and because he would 
have liked it so, they were burning at 
his head and feet, emblems of the light 
of hope, of the light of immortality.

A choir of his friends sang Now the 
Laborers’ Task Is O’er, and The King 
of Love My Shepherd Is, and a large 
and sorrowful company followed the 
body to the railway station, where it 
was lovingly and reverently placed on 
board the train to be carried to Boston 
and from there taken on board the 
Saxon la of the Cunerd line to Liver
pool. At last It will lie beside the 
bodies of his mother and father and 
brother to, the svVeet and lovely God’s 
acre overlooking the beautiful River 
Foyle to his well-beloved Londonderry.

The following resolutions were drawn 
up and unanimously adopted by a 
rising vote at a special meeting of the 
vestry of Christ church, North Con
way, at Boston, Dec. 13, 1901:

Whereas, our well-beloved rector and 
friend, the Reverend William Greer of Christ 
church. North Conway, New Hampshire, has 
been called away into everlasting rest and
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On Roman Catholic Political 

Influence in N. B.
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COUNTRY MARKS*. 
Wholesale. He it Willing a Senes of Papers 

la the Sl John Fre man—Inter
esting Heading for Pro
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Mr. McDade is writing a series of 
papers in the Freeman concerning Ro
man Catholic political influence in 
New Brunswick. The last article 
ports a conversation held by Mr. Mc
Dade to 1886 with the late Hon. Mi
chael Adams, who was then a member 
of the legislature. After referring to 
the late Bishop Sweeny and the late 
Hon. T. W. Anglin, Mr. Adams ex
plained that he and Mr., now Judge, 
Landry entered the government in 1878 
hoping to remove the prejudices ex
cited by the school fight and other 
matters. Then he added:

“We are now out of power, and I 
foresee tihe danger that threatens the 
Catholics of the province, both Irish 
and French, if the day ever comes— 
and I predict that It will come—when 
the Catholics of New Brunswick will 
be continuously, almost to a man, sup
porting one political party, whether 
that party be provincial or federal. 
That will be a sorrowful day both for 
the Catholics themselves and for th? 
party they support, particularly if that 

' party be in power. Their united sup
port will he a menace to the party in 
power by inviting some strong Pro
testant to at any time raise the relig
ious cry ; and Catholics, because of 
having preserved to them their 
llgious rights, which as a matter of 
fact are guaranteed to them by the 
Treaty of Paris and B. N. A Act, will 
be expected to have their rights, as 
party men, entirely ignored, and -have 
to listen continually to the cry that 
they are expecting recognition siibply 
because they are Catholics, when they 
will want nothing except on their 
merits and as good party men.”

Mr. McDade asked Mr. Adams what 
would, be the remedy for this predict
ed evil, and thus to part reports his 
answer:

Crashed Into the Steamer—An Account 

Given by One of the Survivors. a
ге-

MON Г REAL.
Big Split in Liberal Party in St- James' 

Division.
seven

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—There is a big 
fight amongst the liberals & St. James 
division of Montreal over the com
ing by-election to fill the vacancy in 
the house of commons. There are two 
liberal candidates to the field. 
Drouln, who is endorsed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Tarte, and Aid. 
Brunet. A strong effort Is being made 
to get the latter to withdraw, but he 
will not do so, and Sir Wilfrid has 
been called to Montreal to use his in
fluence, as if the liberals go Into the 
fight with divided forces the result 
will be fatal.

3, G. H. Bergeron, formerly deputy 
speaker of the house of commons, and 
ex-M. P. for Beauharnois, will be the 
conservative candidate.

1
Mr.

aeen.no more.
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Mackerel, half bbl 
Large dry cod .. .
Medium cod ....... .
Small cod............
Finnen baddies ....................... 0 00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbla. 2 26 
Cod (fresh) ..
Pollock ...........
Halibut, per lb 
Caneo herring, bbl», new.... 0 00 
Caneo herring, hf-bbie new. 0 00 
Shelburne herring, bbl ..... 4 50 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. * 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 
Mackerel..

Female Weâkness and Exhaustion- 
Had a Very Painful Operation— 
Was Pale and Weak and Fainted 
Often—Doctors Failed to Help Her.

з 66 au... 360 
.... 000

0 08
.......... 1 600 10

There is scarcely a limit to the sufferings 
which women endure when their nervous 
systems here me run down and give way be
neath the burdens which they are forced to 
bear. There are IDs peculiar to women, 
which in nine cases out of ten are the re- ■ 
suit of a low state of vitality and a deple
tion of nerve força Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cures women of their Ills, irregularities and 
weaknesses by thoroughly restoring the 
vigor of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest the 
following letter from a lady who has been 
cured of a serious Illness by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. She says the testimoniale she 
reads are rot half strong enough.

Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, Hilyard street, St. 
John, N. B., writes: "For three years I was 
a sufferer from extreme nervousness and 
female weakness and found ft necessary to 
undergo a. very painful operation. I was 
pale and weak, and had no appetite and 
would sometimes faint two or three times 
a flay. For seven weeks 1 was under the 
doctor’s care, but he seemed unable to help 
me. Despairing of recovery, I took the ad
vice of a friend who told me that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food would build me up and make 
me strong and well again, 
months’ use of this preparation I. found 
myself greatly Improved, but continued the 
treatment for one year, using in all sixteen 
boxes. I have been blessed with

“There are many cures, the chief one 
being to adopt in New Brunswick the 
principle laid down by one of the 
greatest lights In the Catholic church 
In America—Archbishop Ireland—for 
the guidance of Catholics in the Uni
ted States. He Is on record as saying 
that no greater calamity could hap
pen to the Catholics of the United 
States than that there should be even 
reasonable grounds for suspicion that 
they were opposed to this or that great 
political party—that in matters polit
ical it, was their duty to assimilate 
with the other great religious bodies of 
the United States—that while In mat
ters of faith they were Catholic first, 
in matters of politics Catholics and 
non-Catholics were citizens alike of 
their common country and should not 
be divided on lines of class, race, 
creed or сбіог. 
go Into the government of the province 
in 1878 unless Mr. Landry, also went 
in. That was not because of my de
sire to rtin the government on race 
and religious grounds, but the French 
and Irish Catholics of the province be
ing an important element in the pro
vince, their needs could not be so well 
understood unless there were both a 
French and an Irish Cathelic to the 
executive.”

* * * “There is no more reason 
why Catholics in New Brunswick 
should be all for or all against the 
•federal government than that the 
Catholic church should declare that 
only one form of government—-wheth
er tlbJat be a republic or monarchy—, 
should be adopted by every nation in 
the world. * * * Canada is a world 
In a smaller sense; and the province 
of New 'Brunswick la also a world in 
a still more limited degree. That be
ing so, why should Catholics in the 
dominion or in the province be all sup
porting or all opposing this or that 
government? 
therefore, divide on 
the people of other denominations, 
and the so-called religious prejudices, 
which are really political prejudices, 
will soon disappear altogether and 
Catholics will get their rewards as 
other party workers are supposed to 
get theirs—on their merits as party 
men. No man should be nominated 
for office simply because he is a 
Catholic, but if he has fitness and 
claims upon his party, the fact of his 
being a Catholic should not be a bar 
to his nomination, and It never would 
be If there was no reasonable belief 
that Catholics were opposed to some 
one particular party.”

0 00
and missing. The Erickson family, 
excepting the mother, were second 
class passengers. When the crash 
came they were awakened, and all got 
on the upper deck together. Mrs. 
Erickson and the two younger children 
were separated from their father and 
the elder brother. What their fate 
was is not known, but it is presumed 
they were drowned when the vessel 
went down. Erickson and his son 
clung together, and were pitched Into 
the water clear of the sinking steamer. 
They floated around for some time and 
finally were picked up by the life raft, 
on which were a number of the offi
cers of the Walla Wklla. It was al
most daybreak when they were found 
end they were to an exhausted condi
tion. Father and son were pulled on 
the light structure, but the boy was 
too weak to stand the exposure. A few 
hours later he died In his father’s 
arms, and after the heartbroken man 
had bowed his head in silent prayer, 
the body was consigned to the waves. 
The sea was rünning high and dash
ing over the raft, but all clung to It 
through -the long hours of the day and

GROCERIES.
Cheese................................  .. 6 10 --ЄП
Matches, Standard ................ 0 43 “ 0 80
Matches, Star ......................... 0 40 " 0 00
RU'-e, per lb............ ■ • 03% ” #0*)4
Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0 18 0 11)4
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa. 0 *1 “ 0 g '
Bicarb soda, per keg ........ : 1 70 ” ,1 те
ляі soda, per №............ 0 00% ’’ ІП11

Moll
.... 0 80 " 0*4
.... 0» “0*6

0*8 “ 010
• 10 " 0 **

Porto Rico, new..............
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..
Barbados .......................
New Orleans (tierces)..

Sugar— <
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per №.....
Paris lumps, per box.
Pvlvertied sugar.. ...

0 3% ” 0 03% 
0 00 “ 0 00 
0 06)4 “ 0 0*

Coffi • • • I declined to... #.*4 “ 0* ’Java, per №.. gréa» 
Jamaica, per № . . .. .... 0*4 I#

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 

r »u»r »eh. 
factory filled.. .

0*6 ”0 0*
1 on

» И ”11* After fourG. Reise, a member of the crew, 
tells the following story-;.

“We were drifting here and there,
63 in the life boats for four or five 
hours," said Mr. Reise. "The boat I 
was in had 12 survivors, Including two 
ladles. A lady gave me a red shirt 
to signal the str. Dispatch. We were the night. They hoped against hope 
recognized and soon rescued. The of- until the Nome City picked them up.

Mr. Erickson was the first to be lifted 
aboard. It Is thought he will recover 
from the terrible effects of the ex
posure.

Cedi Brown, fourth officer of the 
Walla Walla, who was one of the six 
picked up by the Nome City, describ
ing the scenes 4as the Walla Walla 
was ^olng down, said:

“I never saw such a panic. Men and 
women were running about the decks, 
wild with fear, and It was almost im
possible to get them to obey direc
tions.

“I have been to several shipwrecks, 
but I never saw people before who 
were so opposed to being saved. They 
wanted to stay with the ship to the 
last minute, and our efforts to getting 
the boats loaded and lowered met with 
a great deal of difficulty.

“My place was in one of the boats, 
and but for the stupidity or knavery 
of a sailor I would have been there. 
This boat was lowered and I ordered 
the man In the boat not to cast off 
until I gave the word. While I was 
busy helping passengers off, this sailor 
pushed off and left me. I saw his boat 
after daylight. She had eight people 
aboard. The sailor who had disobey
ed my orders was directing her move
ments. They had rigged up a blanket 
for a sail, and sailed by us with a good 
wind at their, backs. This sailor vCOuld 
not take up aboard, although there 
was plenty of room for us in the boat. 
He sailed past us and left us to our 
fate out in the middle of the- ocean.

“The raft on .which we were drifting 
when the Nome City picked up up was 
only an ordinary ship’s raft, 16 feet 
square. It afforded us absolutely no 
protection from the cold night, nor 
from the waves that frequently swept 
over us. The greatest part of the time 
the raft was under water. Our clothes 
were drenched, and by morning they 
were almost frozen stiff. Several times 
we tried to propel our raft toward the 
shore, but failed. We were badly ex
hausted from being exposed to the 
frosty morning air after our pltinge 
Into the icy waters. We finally gave 
up trytog to row, and allowed our
selves to drift, in the hope of being 
picked up by -some passing boat We 
saw a number of vessels passing dur
ing the 36 hours we were adrift, but 
none saW us until ^the Nome City hap
pened along.’

ffplcea—
Nutmegs, per №.......
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..............
ftiovea, ground.. . 
eager, ground ...
“coper, ground.......................  0 It “ 6 U
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a young
daughter now, and believe that I am as 
strong and well as ever in my life. As a re
sult. I cannot say too much in favor of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It has performed a 
complete and thorough cure In my case, and 
I am healthier and fleshier than I have 
been for years. The testimonials I see are 
not half strong enough. I tell my friends 
and neighbors about it, and many ol 
join me in pronouncing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the most effective restorative obtain
able. Desiring that other sufferers may 
benefit by my happy experience with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, I willingly give you 
permission to use this testimonial.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to-date, 
scientific preparation of extraordinary merit. 
It has proven itself the most effective nerve 
restorative of the age. It is certain to bene
fit everyone who usee it, because it forme 
new, red corpuscles in the blood and creates 
new nerve force. It is especially efficacious 
in the cure of female Ule and weaknesses; 
50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Congou, per №.. finest.... 0 *t
Congou, per lb, common - • IS
.«dong, per №. ..
Tobacco—

Black, chewing 
Might, chewing .
Smoking..

“Є** -•811
0 30 •• 18*fleers, learning of the wreck, search

ed for others, ©he had aboard 63 pas
sengers. Capt. Hall, with the first 
mate, was saved, the remaining offi
cers being lost. The Walla Walla was 
partly submerged, both boilers ex
ploding and sen 
eel in every d 
Bauhner arrived l&t-e at 10 a, m. with 
14 passengers picked up along the 
coast. Among those saved were six 
women. A southwestern wind had 
drifted them 50 miles up the coast 
from where the wreck occurred. The 
sea becoming rough, it was^dançerous 
for them to land, compelling them to 
remain at sea. Capt. Hall is at the 
Hotel Eureka, severely Injured. Two 
life saving boats and one raft are yet 
unaccounted for.”

them
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FRUITS. ETC.
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“ * 14 
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Currants, per lb................... 0 08)4 “ 0 06%
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07%“ 0 08%
Dried apples .... ...............  0 06%“’ 0 07
Grenoble walnuts..................  0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds 1................................. 0 12 “ 0 13
California prunes .. .. .... « «8 ’ * 1*
Prunes. Bosnia, new ’..........  8 8* ’" 8 *0
Evaporated apples.................. 0 10% “ 0 10%

0 04 “ .0 06Nil1
Malaga London layers ......... 1 90 " 8 00
Malaga clusters ...................... * 18 ” 4*0
Malaga, black, baskets .... 2 15 “2 25
Malaga Connoisseur» ties- Y-ШШИ WHWHfWt |«A 14 IBtens -a.a aft* •• » M*8*> * W * ®
Valencia oranges' 420*8 .......... 4 00 “ 0 00
Valencia, Imperial............... 6 00 ■ “ 0 00
Valencia, Imperial’ 714’a ... 5 00 “ 0 00
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl ......... 6 60 “ 6 00
Oranges, Florida ................ . 4 00 ’’ 0 00
Oranges, California ....... 4 00 “000
Onions, Canadian................... . 3 60 ” 3 75
Grapes, Aimera .............. . 5 50 “000
New Brunswick apples ....... 176 " 2 75
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Dates, new
Peanuts, roasted.............. 0 10
New figs Let the ,, Catholics, 

party' Hues, as do
0 10

A Handsome and Useful Xmae present tor 
your mother or grandmother. is a copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt 
Book. Illustrated folder free.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EUREKA, Cal., Jan. 3.-- Twenty- 

seven of the passengers and crew of 
the Wtalla Walla are missing. All the 
rest are accounted for.

EUREKA, Cal., Jan. 3.—Captain A.
Ii. Hail, master of the wrecked steam
ship, gives a graphic account of the 
disaster. He says:

“We left Ban Francisco Wednesday,
■being bound for Victoria and Puget 
Sound. The weather thickened as the 
night advanced, and Thursday morn
ing a heavy fog,' accompanied by a 
light rain, set to. About 4.10 a. m. I 
was suddenly awakened by an awful 
crash on the port side, well forward.
Second Officer Luke was on watch at 
the time. The housing, especially in 
the vicinity of my cabin, was badly 
shattered, the main force of the col
lision striking her just forward of my 
staterooih. After the crash the vessel, 
which I think was a French bark, 
judging from the language used by her 
sailors, rebounded and groped along
side. I called to her to stand by. She 
drifted away and was lost to view. I 
could not tell how badly she was in- 

- jured, but I do not imagine she was 
severely hurt. Those of the passen
gers whe had not been awakened by 
the crash were aroused at once. The 
vessel began to fill immediately, and 
she sank in 35 minutes. There was no 
confusion on board. The officers end 
crew kept the passengers from becom
ing panic stricken. The crew was Im
mediately ordered to man -the lifeboats 
and rafts, and an effort was made to 
save the baggage. This was given »R 
however, the vessel filling at such an 
alarming rate that no thought was
КГ ТЛ at™. OA. «A «—«.

boilers blown out, it being necessary head-on collision between two freight trains 
to give the vessel a list to keep the of the Southern R. R, early this Morning 
gaping hole in her side out of the «ear Rex, Ga., 14 miles from this place; three 
water. In a few moments all the life- the traîna’ crew» were killed and a nunt- 
boats and rafts were out with the ex- ber of t^tc^r9 а^тоуеЛЬу «ra The 
ceptlon of two which were smashed, piag^gn^f1^. Harris, Jackson, ’Ga.; Fire- 
One of these boats contained nine or man Prather. Engineer Whatley and Fire-
ten passengers. All were thrown Into man Hfoks of this city were aU^tly tajured. Extra No. L .... ................. 0 70 " ..
the water but managed to board a life coSM ~ lb~ " U
raft. The second boat was smashed, ls ваіаі wa8 caused by a disregard of signals и (B B crlme to emoke in Abyssin nia 
but all the passengers were rescued by ^ by the crew of one of the trains. owing to a law passed In 1842.

Sustains Heavy Lois in Death of Rev. Dr. 
James Robertson.

...5 Hr-. «
.............  ................. .. **8 " ода
Lemons, Messina..............  3 50 ”0 00
Popping com, per box. .... 0 00 ”170
Honey, per to .................... 0» ” •»
Coceanuts, per sack................ 0 00 4 00
Coooanota, per das. ........... 0 0* o *0
Evaporated apricots................ 0 14 * 16
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12 0 12%
New cabbage, each ...............  0 06 “0 07

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .......... 21 OO “ 23 60
American mees pork .........  22 00 22 60
Domestic pork ......................... 21 0O ” 21 60
Plate beef ..............................  14 76 16 25
Extra plate beef .. ............  15 75 16 00
Lard, compound .................... 0 10 ”0 11
Lard, pure ..........................0 12 " 0 18

Raisins, Sultana, new TORONTO, Jan. 5.—Rev. jut. James 
Robertson, field secretary of the Pres
byterian Home Mission, and superin
tendent of western mission, died here 
last night

Dr. Robertson was one of the lead
ers of the Canadian Presbyterian1 
church. He was born at Appln, in 
the West Highlands of Scotland, in 
1839.
when he was quite young and he was 
educated at Toronto University and 
Princeton. He wa^ordalned In 1866, 
and after short pastorates in Ontario 
went to Winnipeg to 1874 as pastor of 
Knox church. He has been superin
tendent of missions tor over twenty 
years. He was moderator of the Qen- 
■eral Assembly to 1896, and has been 
also prominent In educational work.

WIRELESS SYSTEM IN 6 MONTHS.

By That Time Ehigland and America
Win be Sending Messages via Cape 

Cod and Cornwall.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1,—Cuthbert Hall, 
manager of Marconi’s company, as
serts that the inventor of wireless 
telegraphy win be back to England 
two or three -Weeks, says a despatch 
to the Tribune from London. He will 
then start to in earnest on the work of 
putting England and America In wire
less communication on a practical 
commercial basis. The. American sta
tion will be at Cape Cod and the Eng
lish station at Cornwall as at present, 
and Mr. Hall Is optimistic enough to 
believe that within six months Wireless- 
service between England and America 
will be to operation.

Valencia layers, new. 
Valencia, new.. .. .. s

Rheumatism 1* a Constitutional 
Disease.

The pain and localized conditions are 
mere results of constitutional condi
tions. Poisoned blood sends its evil 
Influence to various parts of the body, 
and to cure permanently you must 
treat It constitutionally. Nothing so 
completely dispels these poisons from 
the system as Ferrozone. It makes 
new Wood. It imparts vitality and 
vigor, enabling the system to throw 
off the poisons that engender rheuma
tism.. Ferrozone also fortifies the sys
tem against the weakening effects of 
rheumatism, and cures, not simply re
lieves, as most medicines do. Sold by 
A. CMpman Smith & Co. Price, 50c,

BIG METHODIST BEQUEST.
TORONTO, Jan. 3.—Rev. Dr. Potto, 

treasurer of the educational fund of 
the Methodist Church, today received 
a cheque for $100,000 from the Hart A. 
Massey estate towards the endowment 
of Victoria University. This Is the 
first payment on the original bequest 
of $200,000. Of the remainder $60,000 Is 
tor Anmesley hall, the residence for 
women undergraduates, Already ■ In 
process of erection.

>
peace; . . -, ,v/

Resolved, that we, the vestry of Christ 
church, desire to record our deep grief and 
and sense of personal lose, in his death, and 
to testify to the great value of Ms work In 
our parish. HIS love for the dwellers In our 
mountainous region, his zeal and devotion tn 
gathering them lato the Christian fold, his 
faithful ministrations and genial neighborll- 
nees, hia lovable personality that impressed 
Itself on every one, established more firmly 
the church he served in North Conway, 
Kearsarge and Bartlett. His readiness to 
resign unselfishly his personal comforts at 
the call of duty to his parishioners or neigh
bors, and his kind and delicate considerate- 
nesa were striking traits of his character. 
His enthusiasm tor the mountain landscape 
is beautiful to recall. . The memory of It 
brings thoughts of his ministry of nearly 
twelve years In the midst of It; and we be
lieve that this memory will remain as green 
as the sod of his native land, beneath which 
may hia body rest gently until the mom of 
Resurrection.

Resolved, that a copy of this he sent to 
his widow and daughter, with earnest ex
pressions Of our sympathy with them In 
their great grief. v

His parente came ta Canada,
1

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 26 “ 3 35
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 105 “170
Cornmeal.. .. ...........................  3 30 " 3 35
Manitoba hard wheat.. ------  4 86. “ 4 90
Canadian high grade family 4 25 , 4 35
Medium patente........................ 4 10 4.20
Oatmeal.. .... ................. . 6*6 „ „ „„
Middlings, car lots Mto.j- g»
Middlings, small lots, bag d. 27 60 28 60
Bran, bulk, oar lota ....... *4® ‘ 0 9°
Bran! small lota, bas’d.......M 00 ’5 26 50

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario)? ear loto. .. 0 63 “ 054
Beans (Canadian), h. p....... 1 TO 1<7S
Beane, prime ,. .................160 * 165
Beans, yellow eye .... .tv 0 00 3 00
Split peas'.. ........................  4 SO “ 5 00
POt barley........... . ...... 4*0 “A TO
Hay, pressed, car lota .......... 1* 00 1*50

iQUtodian ..... 0 oo- ‘ ooo
American,. .. 0 00 “ 0-M

K/ ' one. Y Y

“5 90
Я

0 52 “ 0 6»

:

in

A KIDNEY -Timothy seed, 
Timothy seed, SPECIALIST -

THREE WERE KILLED. 0 00 “018% 
0 0* “ 17%

Prat’s Astral ............
“White Roe»’’ and Chea

ter A”..........
South American Kidney Cure

is compounded to euro Kid
ney diseases, and nothing 
else—It relieves In six hours.

ЛГ'
"High Grade Sarnia" and -0 00 “

....... ода •“ом •> 
o oo <** 
ода “
o 50 i“

T“Arclight”. CASTORIA*”•
“Silver Star”............
Linseed oil, raw .......
Linseed Oil, boiled ....
Turpentine 
Seal all
Olive oil (commercial) . ... Ô Ю ” 
Extra lard oil ....................... 0 *0Extra No. t. ’ -W’.aeW.V . «

-
South American Kidney Cure touches the 

weak spot firmly, but gent У ; gives the best 
results in the shortest time ; cleanse* the kidneys 
which in return cleanse and purity the blood, for. 
blood can become impure only by passing 
through weak and ailing kidneys. Let us bye 
up to the light of the noth century. Employ the 
means, and enjoy robust and vigorous health. 6 

HOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

(steam refined)
o 46 “ For Infente and Children. DON’T BB AFRAID. If you have 

ever teste» the quality of Kendrick’» 
liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
wusands of people are using It To 
e had at all dealers to Medicine. 

Price *8 cento. "
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To*liate
brise Soap possesses all І 
nalities that go to tn*bh 
b-to-date soap, 
removes the dirt with 
bast amount of robbing, j 
k the hands soft and I 
th, and saves the tern- 
s the laundress, 
pliflers from ether soaps ! 
hat it gives superior 
ty at a price asked for 
kr soaps.
Vper (ке паяй—SURPRISE. 
CROIX SOAP MPO. CO. j 
1st. Stephen, N. B.

►NS GOING TO SOUTH 
AFRICA. *.

Iving notice repeived at the 
psulate office in St. John: 
lenee of the establishment of 
rat all South African ports, it 
pided, with the concurrence of 
pents of Cape Colony and 
bn and after the 1st January, 
I will be required by every per- 
hg to Cape Colony or Natal, to 
pr her) to enter these colonies. 
In unprovided with such permit 
led by the authorities in South 
Id in that country except under 
Instances. Applications must be 
Ion at the Permit office, 3» Vic- 
p. W., between the hours of 11 
b. m., on and after the 2nd De- I and should be made at least 
before the date of sailing. ■ Per- 
I issued with as little delay as 
me office cannot guarantee their 
l a period of less than three 
Ihe date of application. Each 
I be required to produce a cer- 
p by the agent general for the 
I or Natal, a member of parlia- 
I of peace, banker, parish priest 
p officer of H. M. forces, to the 
ІР is in possession of at least 
in a position to maintain him- 
kl in South Africa, that the ob- 
lourney, viz., is bona fide, and 
mot been deported or sent out 
[try as indigent.
I foreign powers who may wish 
b South Africa from ports in 
pngdom can obtain a permit on 
f satisfactory evidence, to the 
I from respective embassies or 
London.
[from ports not in the United 
pt supply themselves with per- 
he colonial secretary or some 
hted by the colonial govern- 
case of colonial ports, or from 

kmsular officer at a foreign port 
bn, who will satisfy himself, as 
Be, that the applicants fulfil the 
on. Members of a family pro- 
outh Africa will be shown on 
pued to its head, provided that 
hr mit will be required for such 
[ter over 16 years of age. 
fe clearly understood that these 
available only to enable pass- 
id in South Africa, and are no 
kt they will be allowed to pro

wish to do so ‘ must apply for 
le port of disembarkation. The 
Lrned that there are still thou- 
sons waiting at the coast ports 
mnity to return to their homee, 
robably have precedence over

■

imption is Infections.
; caution should be taken to 
9 spread of the “White 
’ersons coming into contact 
jnptivea should inhale Ca- 
eeveral times each day aa 
verful destroyer of dlseaee 

renders them inocuoua. 
ie is a most efficient pre- 
l may be thoroughly relied 
>n:ote expectoration, soothe 
and benefit in many ways 
us to mention. Both from 
tnd scientific point of view 
ie is the most valuable ad- 
he armament against oon- 
Ita merit cannot be too 

lauded. Sold at all drng- 
nonthe’ treatment, price $L 
»c„ or by mail from N. C. * 
o., Kingston, Ont.

і. Б.—Owing to the rejection by 
(national assembly) of the de-_ 

і newly formed cabinet for two 
>liee, Prince Ferdinand has 6to- 
ibranje.

IAL FOR GENOA.

(Halifax Herald.)
Ie ago an Italian gentleman 
rgi, was In Sydney making 
pith regard to thq quality. 
I mined there and Its ault- 
I use In Italy. He met the 

the Dominion Coal Gom
el ade an examination of the 

their mines with which 
rased. A cargo was to be 
boa as an experiment, end 
l come up to expectation it 
kle that a good trade In the 
bond would toe developed 
e Canadian Pittsburg and 
k A large cargo was ahlp- 
loa a few days ago, and .it 
Lted that the company are 
BOO tons to that place.

:ars of vile
ATARRH. / 4■li

|il Testimony to the 
ю Powers of Dr. Ag. 
Catarrhal Powder.
Brown, journalist of Duluth, 
н: “I have been a sufferer 
[and Nasal Catarrh for over ao 
I which time my head has been 
Lad my condition truly miser- 
In 15 minutes after using Dr. 
prrhal Powder I obtained relief, 
в have almost, if not entirely, 
50 cents.

Ь BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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Ш ВЯІЬІ, ASL,' Д§^Т*ВМ. ' -

be dropped. The continuity ot the The sodium, potassium, calcium, etc., ««its, quietly and pleasantly with us. The 
present case to much «loser than In Afferent churches at different places
any at those mentioned, and there positive, and the eflectlveneaeot these mole- • on the Island held the usual concert
seems to be no reason for a change in cular bodies in preventing stimulations to and Christmas trees for edification
the designation od *he royal house. wbene^r^re і ^ Pleasure of the children, that of
King Edward to Bo less a H.'xnoverian an excess ot anion molecules, that to with the Free Baptist church, 
than he would have been had the the conversion of-the colloidal substances Rev. A. H. McLeod, rector, was

8£»Sg&»yr' $?^Zr»ïr£&tï
sovereign of the Ноліае -of Normandy, _____ ^ ^ ____ congregation in their distribution of
though it was only through his mother ajn UNPLEASANTNESS Chjjtotmas gifts. On Christmas day
feat he could be so» classed. He ought   Rev. Dr. Hunter, rector of Grand
logically to appear as of the house of A picturesque report -of Dr. Pugs- Manan, held services In St. Paul’s
Bible, , and he doss in seme tables, ley’s speech at Langs restaurant church at Grand Harbor In the mer- 
"W bitaker also ms dees WtiBam Ш. one Thursday evening appears In the ntag, with a celebration of the Sbely 
ot the house of Stuart, but this may Telegraph. K sets forth that— Communion in 'the evening at Ascen-
be because his name to bsackfeted with John L. Carieton proposed the local gov- slon church, North Head.
feat of Ма ЖиаН wifi, “JTroey 'SLSf' V^nT

Dunn and George Robertson, M. P. P. W&e held In St. Paul’s church, Grand
Twice afterward in the same report Harbor, and was well attended.

Dr. Pugsley to made to give the lie . Bev. A. H. MoLeeti -has been laid up
to sctoebody, but he seems to have with quiney sore throat for a week or

w -, t____ тт.„„іДл given It to the attorney general only more, but is now convalescent and
GROEL COUNSELLORS. JMr. W.fe. James of Bermuda, writ- ODCe Foc a ^ time there have been able to attend to his church again.

_ ^ «*ms 01 disagreement between Dr. <b New Year’s eve the members of
The Deer leaders in Africa are Wtoe B^Utox, wdys that Ctenadato not now Puge,ey and the attorney general. For Southern Cross Lodge, Knights of 

«enough to know that the, cannothoM S f<w Bermudà p^oe. «ample, Dr. ^Pugsley declared that Bytotaa,-gave one of their popular and
-out much longer against the British Cne rs^on he gives Je the Canadian the attorney general would proeecute enjoyable entertainments, consisting 
forces end they must see that evfcry which makes-the price >00 high the Rothe3ay forgers. The attorney, of-a concert with » well selected musi-
>day the war is prolonged adds to fee to James *ys ttlat general on that occasion gave the lie oa1. and literary programme, and after
desolatton of their homes and the sut- theOfea^dutynn the staple pro-; to ^ -pugstey. who seerS to havt that a clam stew, gotten up in Capt. 
ferings of their families. These eon- Quote bt Bermuda la twenty per cent,' taken the-recent opportunity to retail- °otoman Ingalls’ best style, fit to 
sidérations would lead them to give whUe Canadian gepds Imported Into ate. W У please the palate of an epicurean,
up the fight, as others do when tthey Bermuda pay only five per cent. He -----------. ---------- Those taking part in the musical and
are hopelessly beaten. « they were not, ™at the Bermuda government to ANOTHER RECORD. literary progaamme of the concert
encouraged by vaia premises and i-fatal. ea -asadous to d» business with Can-   -were: Ladies—iMrs.
advtoe from outside. Only the «other ada feat it to prepared to purchase The financial record of the Prince Wood-McLaughlin, Mrs. Fred Martin
day VBotha told his men that when the eoods on Its own account and make Edward Island railway for the last Mrs. W. 9. Carson,
British parliament should meet -the Initial shipments to the western cities year was not much better than that ton, Mieses Ethel and Carrie Wooster
war budget would be so large feat the of fee Dominion. . of the Intercolonial. The line earned Miss Lucy Martin, Miss Esther Guotil’
penple would refuse to catry eon': the ; There-was never a better time than $193,883, which was $19,144 more than of the knights; Rèv. Dr. Hunter Dr 
campaign any longer. This is the fe*8 -for a generous readjustment of the revenue of the year before. But Du W. Jack, ,w. 8 Carson. Rov L." 
teaching <if Mr. Steafi. It is fee fruit oor commercial relations with the the expenditure was $261,766, which Carson, Clinton Ingalls and Arthur 
of such messages as those sent by British colonies south of us. These was $40,-834 in excess of the previous Leàry. Knight Fred J Martin acted 
Hrause, who was «trusted by Lord Çok*ies are subject to influences year’s expenditure. The deficit last as chairman and It to only needful to 

: Roberts and retnaiinati at Pretoria as VMdh draw them toward the United year was $67,882, while in the year be- say that Brother Martin was the right 
-•a professed friend of the BriStehr, while Stetes. They find in that republic the fore It was $16,193. It will be seen that man in the right place Other knlehts
-he planned schemes of aesaseina- market ter- their fruit and per- every dollar’s worth of additional contribued their share of enerev and
Hon. The German giress has «also fos- tahable products, BreadstufTs, meats, business was handled at an additional work and make the entertainment я
itered the idea that fee people of -Eng- dtiry products and manufactures are cost of more than two dollars. success, which to proverbial of the

" land will soon be ghul to grive up this offered them from the United States. --------- ------------- knights P 1 af the
■war. Tt Is a pity tiHCt the Beers should: Greet Britsin needs West India sugar, Speaking of tbe false reports clrcu- haU aftpr tVl ...
be deluded and icaesed to «suffer by but refuses It <any advantage over the lated in Quebec through Le Soleil con- reaàinjEs and T1®, m,_ ^
such vain assurance®. The worst ene- bweoty fed beet sugar of Germany. It cerning the contest In York, the Hall- the refreshment* 
mies that the burghers hare on "the remains for Canada to show the peo- *« Herald says:
field are friends compared with these pie of- the West Indies that we are v'K le 3*0». falsehoods like these that the ... . ' e *~e tnisoppor-
mlâc-Метоия memtle -who luxe them, «in' rerfv to ^ Laurier-Tarte combination fights its battlea tunjty of Wishing the members OfяиІГмг іМ ° '? Quebec. The French speaking oeopto of Southern Cross Lodge І happy ne*
With Vain hspes. Mr. SHpad..-Mr.iLloya. meretel family, r the province have falsehoods like these yei£
George-and Mr. LSbouchexe have al- The time to opportune, because with dinned Into their ears from January to De- ,, T
ready on their head the bleed of thou- a surplus revenue we can afterd to сг*Лет’ with the result that they are made ■KJ. Margaret McLaughlin died Щ 

If sir X *шГті S- r^ d,vfte^ ri=lafford^ to to 'believe teat they are hated and traduced .the 31st ult. at her residence at North 
sands Of Boer теж. vfomen and chi) remit duties. : Canada is In a ppsltion by their Bnglish speaking fellow citizens. Head. She was the widow of the late 
dren* і to act because the articles which we Of course this does, not make them any bet- Daniel МеТлпАчпEqually mtechievaus and ideluslve' are should admit do not compete with 5erTcltl*ens Canada, or the Empire; but JÇ.. n Dan - MoLajghlln. She was 
the nromieee and eesaranoee of foreign r\, „ n uVn 7 - r i’’ т, . . to Laurier, Tarte, Pacaud and Bourasea that slxty-two years <*f age. Her step-the promises and «ssurances or foreign Canadian products. It would not af- to a matter of hd consequence so long as It daughter, Mrs. Jos. В Weeks and her
intervention. There will be no such feet St single. Canadian Industry un- causes them to vote for Tarte candidates -Несе v»rs FTelen R»vnnM« ’.ho**. „* 
Interference, and tut serlore statesman- favorably if the wbble line of fruits “d continued bad government. . , H len V '.of
expects any. Yet the Baers in the imported the West Indies the And к Лрреаг8 that the P^ty In Fre- ®^on- Mass., were with her at the
field are kept fighting in the expéctat BeSmdaS,' fee Bahamas and Brit- derl(rton ,is Wte equal to the task of tlü*f °f her «eath Mrs. McLaughlin

>■ tlon. that some great power will inter- 4^ Guiana were admitted free. It invéntlil* the required falsehoods and a lady who.- had travelled quite
fere In their behalf. Last and worst • would not seriously affect the revenue tranemlttlng them to the place v^ere ^г,late iiusband, Captain
of,the offenders who propaate this'dele-, ц tiro duty on sugar and molasses they are ”®epted to do the most good. MÆ«u|hHn; being the commander of
slon because he to consciously, and tie- ” У. °° edfar aad ;mo^a93es -------- ----------------- some о І the" finest clipper ships sailingliberately acting ttë&Ê&ot a America^ colonies were Lord Strathcona has sent a Ch¥tot- out of Boston and New york, and
gogue is Mr ВгужЙ th#twice defeat- rn- What it is ,now. mas cheque for $125,009 to Aberdeen- she going to Sea with him many voy-
e d *can d idat a f Mfee Un і tedSt at es' ‘^e - *Й°ЇЇ toi,a'b?ll9h University. This is à handsome gift of ages and visiting different parts of the
sidency. Mr. Baton has played the в00*1 Canattan money to Scotland, and woAd. Capt.' McLaughlin was her sec-
part of an incendiary in United Stiates f3., ,d <>ther West India fruits it follows many others from Lord ond husband,, and she was hto second 
Entire, ^nd he has reined his >C- ZS wLT» Strathcona ^apd Lord Mountsbpften. Wife, HeT fitÿt husband, Capt. Colin
ward. He.із no doubt partly reapofe- ,foreifn c°untries, and As an offset Canada is receiving: sbme Beriàon, Was murdered at sea in the
Bible for the blood Shed la the PMUp- __5 t,ad.? make it appear that handsome subscriptions to public ptir- brftf Zero Some years ago. The crew
pines through the encouragement that lmP°faUon » P°fes frof another native of Scotland, of Uts vessel were tried at. Halifax, N.
he gave to continued resistance. Hé fv T ,!he 4“*^ States. Ц may be who made his money In the UtiKed S., 'End his murderer, a negro, was
knows today thàt when he encofiragtes ^•Lt-.!_!j£y4i^r,Çl?,®_0^naîly.*E?“ - oonVteted and hung there. Both her
the Boers to fight on he to. desirable Ml. ^ Vі husbânde Wqre Grand ' Htoan men.dotages best te add to the numbTnhf .tbaf Tore^n^and British products The Montreal Gagfett?,Says: ? Mra Mcbaughl!n was a k!ridIy heart.
Boer corpses which Shail beTefLon the, dZLd ol tL^a^te^^^It^is siren offl^ly6 ^‘^Dr. 2&*геМ lady and_ will be much

■” 1,970 votes, and this; one liberal newspaper mtoeed the neighborhood where she
also n°t deferable that exemption of declares, to the steady, unshakable strength resided. She was behevolent In a

r-düties should, apply to goods which of the conservatives in the constituency. .The quiet and unostentatious momver 4he
ssœvvssuerTtement МбщцйЬ should seek to pro- can hold two-flftha of the voters against late husband. Rev. I>r. Hunter con- 

mote trade between the Dominion and all the influencés that help the government ducted the burial services

ssrstn 8%«88М»яІпжЕ «г.», 'і”»"- * Г »'ttca, and should also seek to promote general contest. Ingersoll, is going to Woodstock to
direct commerce and transportation. --------- — 8;,rt a fish- market.
There Is very little danger of our gov- The London Globe takes the follow-: MrsyW. A. Fraser is 111.
fument going too far in this direction, tog quotation from a news bulletin fe- Capt. Henry E. Fraser of Ingersoll

■ and great danger of not going far cently posted up in a German: city: Bros. & Fraser of Seal Coye has moved
enough. ■ , - “DEWET RECAPTURES PRETORIA, to Seal Cove for the winter.

“KITCHENER KILLED. Tbe herripgs have left our waters
“ENGLISH LOSSES 800, INCLUDING to re^rteTwhen feT wrefeefpermttf 

EIGHT GENERALS. the boats getting out.
“BOHR LOSS. 200.’’ The schr. Harry, of Bt. John, which

wen| ashore at or, near Dark Harbor 
and Is, a total wreck, was sold with 

‘her cargo to North Head, parties for 
seventy dollars. The crew came out

W WM ! • ,'l
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$1.00 per inch for ordinary » j 
f advertising.
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The subscript' 
but tf 76 cent 
fee paper w4 
In Canada 
year.

BISHOP HANDYІШЛ
« SAYSV

«'/ take great pleasure to acknowledging the curative effects of 
Perana. At the solicitation of a friend 1 used your remedy and 
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to alt who want a good tonic 
and a safe cure for catarrh."—JAMES A. HANDY.

PS Seal Cove,'.v

ie rate to $1.00 a yçar. 
4 to seat IN ADVANCE 

41 be sent to any address 
W United States for. ohe

Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified endorse
ment. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from catarrh 
of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public speakers, and gen
eral catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Among 
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna is the- 
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

SUN Wtomwe ‘COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, -

Manager!

S
■Î

0ТНЕВ NOTABLE CURES. any other location. This is why Pernna 
has become so justly famous in the cure 
of catarrhal diseases. It cures catarrh 
wherever located. Its cures remain. 
Peruna does not palliate ; it cures.

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President of 
the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Chicago, Ill., writes the following words, 
of praise for Peruna from 973 Cuyler 
avenue, Chicago, Ill.:

“ My home is never without Peruna, 
for I have found during the past six 
years that there is no remedy that will 
at once alleviate suffering and actually 
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles com
pletely cured me of catarrh of the head 
of several years’ standing, and if my 
husband feels badly, or either of us catch 
eoldj we at once take Peruna, and in a 
day or two it has thrown the sickness 
out of the system.”—Mrs. Frederick 
Williams.

V On New
TBS SEMI-WEEKLY w A Husband Escaped th: Pangs 

of Catarrh of the Lungs.
u

FOR / A GREATER BRITISH 
1 AMERICA.«T. - JOHN, -N. B., JANUARY 8,' 190b

-

Most Cases of Incipient Consump
tion are Catarrh.

ISHunter, Mrs.

Mies Grace New-

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield 
avenue, Chicago, Ill., is the Assistant 
Matron of thc “
People’s Hospi- 
tal. She has the 
following to say 
about Pertrna:

“I have had fre- , __
qnent oppijrtuni- .
tics to observe the SHhsSL .xxx 
wonderful рйГЗг iVvh 
tive effects off ?
Peruna especially -~
on-persocs suffer- Mrs. W. A. Allison, 
tog With a conjestod eontlition of the 
head, ЇЩЩ and stomach, generally 
called catarrh. It- alleviates pain md 
soreness, Increases the appetite 
tonus up the entire system that the 
patient quickly regains strength and 
health*”—Mrs. W. A. Allied.

c

mmі i
ж:ж1 -tr

s«A good audience filled the

Edward Stevens.
Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage, 

N. Y., writes a* follows:
“I now take pleasure in notifying you 

that my husband has entirely recovered 
from catarrh’, Ho is a well man today, 
thanks to yon and Peruna. He took six 
ЬоЧІ-’s or your medicine as directed, and 
if pr- fc-1 to be Jusir thé thing for him.

n-ir-idte is good and every thing he 
e-’'“ e--ms to agree with him. His 
co r-h : r lett him and He is gaining in

- Sgjih, a' soema to lie well every way.”_
MX '. >1 WARP STEVENS.

A; - j :r-ial remedy that Will cure 
cdt " >-i:i oue location will cure it in

cau

arr* soon

rt

Ц-ybti do not denifre..prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peiv.na, 
write St once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement ôf ÿour. case and he will 
be pleased to give you his Valuable ad
vice gratis. , j

Address Dr. Hartollan, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. *

-ть. ш.

SACKVXLLE NEWS.

N. B., Jan. 6.—The 
marriage of Misa МіціМе, daughter of 
Bedford Chilton of Jolicure, and Frank 
Ogden of the same place will take place 
at the residence of the bride's father 
on the Çth Inst.

A medicine company has Just com
pleted a week’s stay at Point de Bute/ 
where they have excited considerable 
interest by a votinjg contest for the 
handsomest and most popular young 
lady. Miss. Nellie Wells received the 
greatest number of votes 1 and was 
given a gold watch as a prize.

. The Misses Louise and ТШіе Ting- 
ley left today for Fredericton, where 
they will enter the senior class at the 
Normal school.

Arthur W. Dixon, proprietor of the 
Intercolonial hotel, is receiving 
gratulatlons upon the arrival of в 
little daughter at his home.

Steamer Princess, running between 
Charlottetown and PlctoU, made her 
last trip on Saturday, and the Mmto 
went on the same rout# today.

Classes began at the college this 
morning, but so far only & small pro-: 

■portion of the students have returned.
There is much discussion relative to 

the advisability of Incorporation for 
the town. A petition to the sheriff 
asking that an election be held to test 
the feeling in the matter has bee» 
largely signed.

NAD WlSrTBtt ObMING.

Goose Bone Is Skrk and Prophet* 
(►. ,,.J Agree in Predictions.

SACKVILLB,
t U 'j a-

Elias Harts, a goose-bone prognos
ticator of Reading, Penn., says this 
winter is going to be an unusually 
severe one. To support this assertion 
he is exhibiting the dark breast bone 
of a goose eaten on Thanksgiving day.

'You see that slightly dark portion 
near the top?” said Mr. Hartz. “That 
Indicates the stormy weather we went 
through early in the fall. But the rest 
of that portion shows what’s before 
us. From its very dark brown color, 
you will know that we are to have a 
fierce and stormy winter,

“And the coloring rune, all the 
to the bottom of the bone, indicating 
that we are to have a long winter and 
a late spring. The very bottom of the 
bone represents spring and the col- 
lng continues into it.

“There will be few spells of relief, 
but these spots where the coloring Is 
more , dense than at others indicates 
blizzards and terrific storms, 
winter will be cold and rough.1’

Mr. Hartz was told that another 
goose bone prognosticator, Robert C. 
Holmes, had two breast bones 
hibition.
and went immediately to compare 
note*. The bones exhibited by Mr. 
Holmes are from geese eaten on 
Thanksgiving, 
last February, and afterward presen
ted to Mr. Holmes. Hence the bones, 
it is claimed, are the best that сан 
be secured for foretelling the weather.

Mr. Hartz was shown the bones and 
compared them with the one he had. 
The three were laid side by side, ‘and 
the coloring was so nearly identical 
that they could scarcely be told 
apart. The slight difference Is said to" 
have been caused by the difference in 
the ages of the geese' and the time 
they were killed. This close compar
ison, Mr. Hartz thinks, strengthens 
him in his theory. Mr. Hobbes made 
a similar prédiction.—New York Jour-

veldt. He ls-not too Ignorent to know 
that hiis words, so far as they are 
effective, will increase the list of Boer 
women and children who must fall vic
tims to -disease befort order is -re
stored. It Is nothing to hine'that he is 
prolonging the exile of , the, prisoners 
at St. Helena, Bermuda and in Indleti- 
What do these things matter If Hç сцп 
make a point against President Roose
velt, and the party which gave Mr. 
Bryan his severe and weU deserved- 
thrashing in the last two national elec
tions?

way
X con-./ CANADIAN STOCKS IN 1901.

THE REIGNING BOUSE. Tie disturbances In the Canadian 
- . .stock market have not been greater

It to stated / that Whitaker’s A1-, during the past year than other years, 
manaçk, the best known English year but there have been some unexpected 
book, has produced a sensation by re- occurrences. Canadian bank stocks .on 
cording King Edward VH.,ae fee fee average commanded a higher price 
first sovereign of a new house. Qurem than In 1900, but were perhaps a little 
"Victoria to enrolled as the last of feo loyer than in 1889.
Hanover dynasty, and her,son as the panics close the year in. a much better 
first of the house of Saxe Coburg, Tbe position than they began it. Оаппяївт, 
.New York Sun, which Is an excellent Pacific stock has reached 117 and is 
authority on all matters involving Worth 11$ at the close of the year, 
scholarship, defends Whitaker in this whereas a year ago it was 92, and 
wise: « only six or seven years since it was

A little study bf British history shows that down In the thirties. Street railway 
Ml'œœtor ft°cka have not appreciated, but with
quest came at the accession of Henry II., №s exception of Toronto have h&rdly 
who claimed through hto mother, the ton- held their own._^-It to apparently low

toe
Henry,' Earl of Richmond, who claimed the Montreal Ootton was 143 a year àgo, 
crown by right of hto mother, Margaret' and is now 112. Dominion Cotton fell 
Beaufort, great-granddaughter ot. Job»'; of. ІЙ a yèar from 93 to 45. Colored COtton Gaunt, became the first of the Toddrs, his- VWxm X? tn Йй ХіП®
father being originally a Welsh gectieman' f10® 62- and Merchants’ Cotton
named Tudor. « from 127 to 85. The Sydney stocks

The Stuarts came In through a woifian; have held their own well. Dominion
swrss trom 10Lto
'-eorge of Hanover, when he "gaine# - •• " the fiHQ ^onjdnion Coal common from
>ltlsh throne by right of hto grandmother 37 to 6L • Dominion Iron and Steel Is a 
Uzabeth, daughter of the flrst English hewer stock. The common stock has

be waathe1 first fl«Ctuatedbetween40 and 20. closing
u to reign in @ngland. Bach incomiog fe6- year at 27, The „preferred closed 

house, though claiming through à daughter the year fit 81, and has been ten points 
of Its predecessor, gare Its'own name-to-ltd lovter, Thb investors who were struck sovereign*; It is strictly correct historically, x Та 4 ,
therefore, that the line should change, .with hardest are those who hold certain 

і® death of Queen YtOtoria, and thât1 the* - mining stocks. War Eagle was worth 
iccession of foreign Kings of Great Britain 102 when last year opened. A year he- tould be continued by a ruler of the hquse fo_ lt h„d v^-- ^ 10м 1.
’ Baxe-Coburg, the name of the German "I®.". ,d 250, and In 1898 it

to which the father of the new King reached 888. Today War Eagle may 
«longed. be worth 12. Payne mining stock sold
With dbe deference to our New at 168 two years ago. It begins this 

York namesake, fee oases mentiqned year at 26. Centre Star went from І20 
are nèt analogous. In these instances to 22 in the twelve months, Republic 
the houses which came . in through, fell from 60" 'to 4. It could be sold for 
daughters of preceding houses did not 140 In 1899. Virtue belies its name and 
Inherit through a lady who wa6 her- has fallen from 80 to 8. It was once 
self a sovereign. If Matilda had suc-, above par. A man who sold out his 
ceeded in establishing herself firmly, on British Columbian mining stocks thre 
the throne of hér father, the position years ago could now acquire a much 
of Henry H. would have been not un- larger Interest in mines for the same 
like that of King Edward. The flfet money. , Ana yet the actual earnings 
of feel Tudors bad to go back tifevr. of the Kootenay minés In the year now 
eral générations and over a’ period of’ commencing will probably not be less 

reign* to find fee royal progenf- than in any previous year In the hls- 
tor from whom he derived hto claim, tpry ot the cotintry.
As the intervening period was occu- . —- , »■» ^
Died wife fee straggles -between, York 

nd Lancaster, it woiild not in any 
ise have been convenient to revert to 
to old family name. The case bf fee. 
tuarts wa* not the same as -if the 

Jest James toad been the-issue of. fee 
marriage of Queen Elizabeth wife a 
Stuart. Moreover, this instance would 
be affected by 
of England and 60 
of Hanover inherit

President Castro of Venezuela 
nounces. to the world that- the insmrrecT 
tlon has been, crushed. The - revolu
tionist chiefs do not concur in the-an
nouncement. і <■ . ■

an-

Theall ht.
Oh the evening of the 4th Inst, a sur

prise party .consisting of the members 
of St.Pfrul’s chapter of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew and their Wives, daugh- ; 
ters and sisters, gathered at the rec- 
tory on a very-pleasant, occasion. After 
a -pleasant* gramaphone entertainment 
by Dr. Du V. Jack (wife .music by the 
ladles), R. S, Carson,, director of the 
chapter, supported on either hand by 
Vice Director Wesley Newton and 
Secretary Treasurer D. I. W. Mc
Laughlin, read the following address 
to Dr. and Mrs. Hunter: / '

The members of St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood could hot consent to let 
the holiday season pass without plac
ing to your hands some memorial, 
however trifling, of our deep and abid
ing gratitude for your increasing ef
forts to make our chapter meetings 
pleasant and profitable. To you, Dr.
Hunter, we feel we owe" the success of 
our chapter since its organization, and 

t-Wf cannot appreciate too highly the 
interest you halve-taken In our spiritual 
welfare while Mrs. Hunter, who real- 

precated -any attempt op fee part of toed :that we were “ot the earth 
the trade unions to restrict the output earthy,’’ has on several occasions re- 
and reduce all workmen to a dead plenlshed "the. inner man.” 
level of mediocrity. In this connection Our only regret is feat we are unable 
the speaker referred to the opinions of to offer you something, more In propor- 
Senator Hunan and President Schwab tlon to your kindness and hospitality, 
of'the steel corporation on this sub- When in future days you look upon

these mementoes, let them be pleasant 
tokens of the deepest love and respect 
of the members of St, Paul’s chapter 
of St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.

After the reading of the address by 
Director Oarson, Vice-Director New-, 
ton stepped forward and presented 
Dr. Hunter with a beautiful pair of 
military brashes in a leather case.
The brushes had the tetter “H” on the 
back to sterling silver. Secretary D.
L W.-McLaughlin also presented Mrs.
Hunter wife an elegant fish knife and 
fork, «liver mounted, In a nice plüsh 
anad satin lined case. After a suitable 
acknowledgment of the gifts by Dr.
and- Mrs. Hunter cake and coffee were |«>s the old story, “The 8ure
served by the ladles. A ‘ most enjoy
able evening was spent. ..

The loan cem-

SPLENDID ISOLATION.

Chamberlain Glories In the .Strength of 
Britain and Her Colonies,

on ex-
He was greatly interested.

WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jam 3. 
—Gilbert W. Gunter has bought a 
number of beef cattle this week, 
which he Intends taking to the St. 
John market.

Mir. and Mrs. Sidney Stewart are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son.

The friends of the Rev. R. Barry 
Smith met at the parsonage, Narrows, 
on Tuesday, and presented him with 
cash and produce amounting to $20.

Mrs. E J. Wright is' suffering from 
lung trouble.

They were hatched
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Speaking at Bir

mingham tonight Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, referred to the 
hatred and Jèalousy of Great Bri
tain entertained abroad, and dented 
that this was due to the existence of 
a particularly wicked government 

“This Is no new thing in history,” 
he said, .“and we must maintain ■ our 
splendid Isolation, surrounded and sup
ported by our colonial kinsfolk.” „ 

Whilst fully admitting the necessity 
of finding new markets and keeping 
abreast of modern times and methods, 
Mr. Çhàmberlain Saw- no sign of any 
Imminent -or pressing danger to Brit
ish trade. '

The colonial secretary strongly de-

Шm№ ST. MARTINS.

Sunday evening, Jan. 5, after the 
regular service, when Pastor Cornwall 
took for his text the one word Watch, 
the service was ended by the choir 
singing very beautifully When the 
Roll is Called Up Yonder, 
call of the church as taken by Deacon 
Titus had 58 responses from those 
present.

The W. C, T. U. held their annual 
social Thursday, Jan. 2, at the home 
of the president, Mrs. E Ruddlek. A 
large number were present.

Mrs. A. B. Bardly of Fredericton to 
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. Smith.

nal.

HOPEWELL HILL, ALBERT CO.

HOPEWELL HILL. Jan. 5.—A pub
lic meeting in connection with the 
H-opewell and Hillsboro Farmers’ In
stitute, will be held in the hall here 
on Thursday evening, January 17th; 
when addresses will be given by 
Simpson Rennie of MllUcan, Ont., and 
F. E. Sharp of Kings Co., N. B.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the Su
perior School, who has been spending, 
hto vacation at Fredericton Junction, 
returned yesterday, accompanied by 
his wife and child. -Miss Alda Keiver 
of Moncton left by yesterday’s train 
tor her home, after making an enjoy
able visit to relatives here. Laurence 
Colpitis left yesterday for SackviUe to 
resume hto studies at Mount Allison 
University. Miss Mamie Stuart has 
returned to her school at Salem, A. Co. 
Mrs. Jane Keiver la visiting in Monc
ton.

George Milton, while -working in the 
val of the Fittest," Rncl “deal- woods this week, cut his foot very
ousy its OWII Destroyer.”

ouse
The roll

Ject.

WASHINGTON, Jan. в,—Rev. Pi. Daniel 
P. Haugh, 8. J., one of the instructors in 
the Georgetown University, filed today, aged 
72 years.Ш

e

SEND FOR CATALOGUE JEALOUS RIVALS
outlining course* of study which have 
qualified our student* to take and to 
hold almost every dertoal position to 
St. John worth having, not to mention 
their successes throughont fee length 
and breadth of Canada sod fee United 
State*.

Cannot turn back the tide. 
The demand for Dr. Agnew*e 
little Pille le a marvel.

seven

‘. A BOLD ANNOUNCEMENT.

•; Among the. shocking statements 
made recently by the Telegraph in 
its leading editorial, ate the foltow- 
ing Ii..” .; _ ' , ' k

The faerve protoplasm is stimulated by the' 
co^veralon of colloidal substances in solu
tion Into a gelatinous body. This change of 

- condition under ordinary circumstances Is
e Houfe accomplished by the action of negatively 

a iadÿ' - charged teps—anions. Thus the stimulating 
v , cotton of .way chemical compound is depend-

v’' * 'tïFfii

badly. Dr. Carnwath attended to the 
Injury.

It to reported that a young man 
named O’Comior has been quarantined 
at Hillsboro, as It was thought he may 
have been exposed to smallpox recent
ly which working in a lumber camp 
down fee shore.

і mi ми ІяЗШЖЗга® Cheap to buy, but diamonds in quality—banish 
nausea, coated tongue, frater brash, pun after

nounced the death of Senator Sewell, and ь—л0-ь..afier the adoption of customary resolutions, eatmf-’■ ack hea<Jache, never gnpe, operate 
the house, as a further mark of respect, ad- pleasantlJr- 40 doses, roc.; 100 doses, 050 5 
jourfied until tomorrow. SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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WlX'ltak. COMING.

* Is tokrk and Prophets 
Tee in Predictions. 8-.1Î 3tti8

lartz, a goose-bone prognos- 
I Reading, Penn., says this 
I going to be an unusually 
L To support this assertion 
biting the dark breast bone 
I eaten on Thanksgiving day. 
I that slightly dark portion 
lop?” said Mr. Hartz. "That 
[he stormy weather we went 
Irly in the fall. But the rest 
Irtion shows what’s before 
[its very dark brown color, 
pow that we are to have a 
I stormy winter, 
p coloring runs all the* way 
[tom of the bone, indicating 
re to have a long winter and 
Ing. The very bottom of the 
esents spring and the col- 
lues into it.
pill be few spells of relief, 
[spots where the coloring is 
fe than at others indicates 
[ and terrific storms. The 
I be cold and rough.”
|tz was told that another 
fe prognosticator, Robert C. 
lad two breast bones on ex
ile was greatly interested,

I immediately to compare 
p bones exhibited by Mr. 
[re from geese eaten on 
png. They were hatched 
[ary, and afterward presen- 

Hoimes. Hence the bones, 
bed, are the best that' can 

for foretelling the weather, 
tz was shown the bones and 
them with the one he had. 
were laid side by side, 'end 

bg was so nearly identical 
v could; scarcely be told 
p slight difference is said to 
caused by the difference in 

№ the geese' and the time 
killed. This close çompar- 
Hartz thinks, strengthens 

[ theory. Mr. Hobbes made 
prediction.—New York Jour-

Ш
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A. Allison, of 769 Sheffield 
licago, Ill., is ths Assistant 
f the 
[ospi- f 
las the 
to say

t MP*
ina: І -Ш
tad fre- J ,Ж
ютіппі- І чЧ "2/

0-ü Г .V ? **.

і
snifer-
і oonjestèd condition of the 

. ancl stomach, generally 
rrb. It alleviates

Й1

Mrs. W. A. Allison.

pain ;<nd 
acrcasen the a .^petite ap« so 
the entire system that the 
ickly regains strength and 
1rs. W. A. Alliso'n.

:?e

"-Ґ- k!

not derive..prompt and satis- 
ults from the use of Peiv.na, 

to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
ent Of your, case and he will 
to give you his Valuable ad-

• •

tee

• /. ■

Or* HartiAan, President of 
uan Sanitarium, Columbus,

it-clasa drug stores in Canada, 
•to-date drug stores, and upon 
ш of all catarrhal diseases.

mrted that a young man 
mnor has been quarantined 
>, as It was thought he may 
ixposed to smallpox recent- 
rorking in a lumber camp 
here.

Ê

.V.
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E)LL HILL, Jan. 5.—A pub- 
E in connection with the 
and Hillsboro Farmers’ lu
ll be held in the hall here 
by evening, January 17th; 
[resses will be given by 
[ennle of Millican, Ont., and 
p of Kings Oo., N. B.
[tuart, principal of the Su- 
pol, who has been spending 
bn at Fredericton Junction, 
yesterday, accompanied by 
nd child. Miss Alda Kelver 
b left by yesterday’s train 
me, after making an enjoy- 
Ito relatives here. Laurence 
ft yesterday for Sackville to .. 
p studies at Mount Allison , 
l Miss Mamie Stuart has 
» her school at Salem, A. Co.
Kelver is visiting in Monc-

111 ton, while working in the 
week, cut his foot very 

I Carnwath attended to the

.L HILL, ALBERT CO.

location. This is why Peruns 
le so justly famous in the cure 
al diseases. It cures catarrh 
located. Its cures remain, 

ps not palliate ; it cures.
[derick Williams, President of 
I Side Ladies’ Aid Society of 
11., writes the following words ( 
for Périma from 973 Cuyler 
jiicago, Ill.:

me is never without Peruna, 
в found during the past six 
there is no remedy that will 

eviate suffering and actually 
eruna does. Four bottles cent
red me of catarrh of the head 
I years’ standing, and if my 
pels badly, or either of us catch 
It once take Peruna, and in à 
|o it has thrown the sickness 
ke system.”—Mrs. Frederick

»

!
ina their unqualified endorse- 
p preserve them from catarrh 
i of public speakers, and gen
re of the clergyman. Among 
^.tive virtues of Peruna is the- 
il timoré.

*

Г the curative effects of 
used your remedy and 
who want a good tonic
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SMALLPOX_DBOREASING.

Only Fifteen Cases Remain and They 
Are Rabidly Recovering.

$5Є'Щ .-yü ШШJM
*1 Elf

- & ;

CITY NEWS. Miss Florence Sltpp and M
FenrWIok, who eo’ acceptably_______ _

. ed thê duties of nurses of the “Victori
an Order” in this city, have been ap
pointed to positions on the staff of the 
same order in Montreal, and. will go 
to that city the first of the coming 
week. Their many friends here not 
only wish them success,- but feel assur
ed that their reputation 'for 
and excellent \r 
ed in their new

NOYA SCOTIA NEWS. on a point and was badly strained.
, __________ ........................... ..............-™| now full of wat«r, ШІЖІ

------------ V Stibr. Wood Bros., from Quaco forBL
PARH8BORO, N. a, Dec. ЗО.-vThe' ,<Яш with, lénifié*1, iras out in the gale 

Hugh Gourley of Queen street the mnaUPO* scare and the consequent ytoterd^y morning and lost part of

ndltipn, from smallpox from of a Pa^boro vessel. Schr. Petrel. tor harbor.
r to the Isolation Capital was ?7Bed and commanded by Capt. Jos. Daniel £Шееріе is serionoly UL
Ш on Friday. Dr. Morris re- Newcon>h- arrived hère from Bt. John ііАШШСИЮШ NEWS.
і8 Met night, and reports a*t> ?itb * winter’s LAXIRENCHTOWN, N. 8., Jan. 2.—
%g from varioloid, the modi- °' provisions for. the captain Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are visiting

fled type ot the disease. hle brother, who sailed with him- relatives In -Kings Co. Miss Beryl
According to reports, great precau- th,at ,tbey wowld James of WoMviUele pending'herva-

tlona are being taken at Hopewell Cape Л° Mnd until the cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs-
to prevent-the spread of smallpoit from !УШ*. ^ from the date н. T. James.
tee one case now quarantined, Gladys ПІД to ,pat №в - Misa Ollle Palfrey is vieitisg friends
Bishop, daughter of Capt. Bedford *hey, dro?ped *9Wn to Fltzger- ln st Jolm . S .
Bishop of the schr. Nellie Waters. It ^ ■ Brook, about 26 miles below 
ia said, seven houses have been quar-' PaiT®boro, and bought 36 carloads of 
antined, schools and churches are wood: wÏÎ5h loaded on board the 
closed and all public gatherings for- Veaf^h, The Petrel waa beneaped sev- 
bidden. *Dr. L Chapman of Albert is !^al tt'deB’ ^ ?** flooded ‘“t Mon- 
quaràntined with the family in the In- ®ay a°d BaJled^r Par™boro. 
fected house. ч a mile above Fitzgerald’s Brook she

There *ive been no additions to the 3" aah°rf “d became;® total
list of smallpox patients in this city JJrreck tbe eaptain and hie brother 

Friday, and confidence is now Ї’Л'ГЄІу f?Cap!?g w.‘^ their lives and 
felt that the disease is satisfactorily The fetrel
under çontrol. Of the casés now under w-as 6° tons register and was uninsur- 
treatmept the only serious one is that 
of the Duncan hoy, on/Lombard street.
All others, both in and outside the hos
pitals, are recovering rapidly.

The boat’d of health at its meeting 
* .Saturday appointed Herbert Long, who 

recovered from a Severe attack of 
smallposr/ ip aasist Dr. Price in the 

. work of funfigating houses.
AT RTT.uifik fat Tд The list of smallpox cases in St.

Mother Phelan, a religieuse of the | Ta— -, * °"^reak numbered Й
Sacred Heart, who was superior of the ! The large Methodist church at Sliver Friday last and has received no ad- 
convent on Waterloo street, St Jofth, | Falls held on Thursday evening, Jan. 22
in 1863 and 1864, and was assistant for I 2, one of lta banner thoroughbred cattie in Ontario for his

Moun[ Pltosantf8d'ed^Jentlylrthe | event belD« 0,6 annual ^bbath school treatment. One of these la now In ^ ^-ank® êS

Detroit^ МЮьїГт MXL^anwïï teTch^h^a I^LThLel “d ^ S1 ^L^s^Mt

°ld’ and ^as a na- wtih^the material teat delights all Marion D^Tu а^АІеГнипь" Sfht ^1уГог ^

' Н І cT41dren, and we might say their elders one house on Lombard street; J. N. wi®ter at teeir home in New York.
also. Erected on tee platform from Harvey, Hazen street; Harold McCul- „„nf1v Iе"
end to end was a circling arch trimmed lough, Carleton street. ... ™

The firm of Haie and Murohie has with spruce. On tee front were five The reduction ln the list of patients brul8èd h. 56 awi Seri<>u8 y
: about ceased to exist. That is its com- mottoes, underneath each were bells, under treatment was made by reports R w n" Hutrhln_ ^ -,Qrx

ponent parts, F. H. Hale, M. P., and each having , a different tinkle. The of recoveries from Dr. Morris and Dr. tlet church гТ* mB^"
George A. Murchie of Calais, Maine, I beUs^nd mottoes were required in the Ellis yesterday. The former reported baM t „ d °d wU* pro*
are about as far apart as the nortii exercise entitled a Chime of Bells. On Chas. Odell, John McAfee (Lombard y pc a caJ1 to the 
apd south poles. They operated amohg toP of tee arch, divided by an elevated street), Wm. Peckham and Mrs. By- 
other things the Victoria mills below motto. was a row of candles, the let- ron aa recovered; while Dr. ElUs re- 

’Fredericton, which cut largely and in taring of the motto being thinner than ported these: Arnold Beyea, discharg-
, _______ __ _______ m fact almost entirely for tee American [ the ground work gave tee arch a beau- ed Sunday;, Fioretta Coyle, who was
in semi-annual session on Tuesday markeL тьІв тШ was recently for ] tlful appearance as the light behind discharged yesterday; Jennie Morris,

»І?гл яv some reason transferred to One J. G. I the same made teem look like letters who willbe released today; and
pal oouncU meets on. the third Tuesday MurchIe ot It Is understood | °t stiver. Upon request the pastor, Jos. Hamilton, who will be out on
of the month, January Sl^t, , that Mr. Hale was not a party ln full | Rev- H. IX Marr, presided. After Wednesday. Charles Taylor, the pa-

Wtiltam Dixon a" wtil known Fred- to this Ьиаіпета. chorus by choir, followed with prayer tient remaining in charge of Dr, Ellis.
ericton truckman and wood merchant, Mr- Hale, who spent several days re- | by pastor, the following programme Is being retained owing to a secondary 
entered Victoria hospital to undergo, cently ip S]L. John, has engaged Hon. was well received, a number of selec- cause. His release will come about

Dr. Pugsley to conduct a suit for j 1)0113 being encored. The young Jady Friday, when the physician at the epl-
windlpg up the affairs of the partner- I)rt charge of the programme was Miss, demie will be relieved of 'further duty 
ship/ and the necessary papers will 1 Maggie Armstrong^ w^o deserves grreat tor the present. By Friday It Is ex-1 
probably be received today through j otedit for her seiécttbns and the sne- pected that Mr. Habvey and Marion 
Mr. Hale’s attorney at Woodstock, it ) dessful way they were rendered by the Duncap.wtil be ftoe frôm the disease, 
may be that the matter will only fig* j children. The programme was as foi- and by ^h.e. first of next week, unless 
ure in the equity court. | lows: Exercise, Chime Of Bells, by five ; there Are. further devetot-mepts' all

-------------O—---------  little girls; recitations, Frank Arthurs the other* with the exception of Wm.
GOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA | and Amy SkelHngton; Solo, Samuel Duncan will haVe practically recover-

CURBS ASTHMA. ‘ " " I Unran; recitations, Gladys Harrison, ед and the smallpop epidemic will be
Do you realise what Шв means * Read ^emngton; Gertie Yoppg; exer- a thing of the past. The Duncan boy

»t again. Free satiapie kiftd booklet by ad- I 6ise, Stax% by six girls; solo, E. nJT. jg still ds-DfiTBroasly Ш, though his sue- dretosgHAYB» * OO, вїсое. I Yomtg; reading, JenflneCMrr; reading, cessfu) ^гьГео ^ a^ZZbe dts^e
T^; solo. Edith Harnson ; ca^d hope)? to be entèrtained

exercise, cans, by six girls; recitations, S ^ recovery.■' r
WOrd has been received at St Mar- j Jennie Carr, Rennie Burton, Robbie The Boone, Fraser, Nash, Patterson 

«ns of the sudden death' at Rediande, ШетМ; ttorop to choir. Among the and houBes heve all реег.амів-
?°utk ^al,rprnl^,of M^'ry’ *^_of Ziîï fected w H*e board’s officials. But the
Capt. Geo. H. Whitney. Capt. Whit- J Santa Claus was a handsome napkin VpL ie the onlv one let mil r.t
ney has for some time been ln the ring, a beautiful stiver cake plate, and ant, as beddina a«i rioih.m, hr
civil service of the United States as la8t "but not least In tee estimation of th th , _g apd eMtelng la
inspector of steamboats, etc., In. Alaska the pastor was a student’s lamp pre- f ' orfiered hv tee 
and the Hawaiian Islands. His health Bented to Mm by the school, which he
gave way under the severity of the accepted in a few well chosen words. were h 1
climate, and at the advice of the doc- I -------- ■■ — N ,, y _ . y‘
tors, he, with his wife and two chil- Oemghacolds,noartoness,and other toroex all . ye.8t®rday..by
dren, went to South California about I ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao- **6,h d de?1fJ'cd their intention
the first of December. Here Mrs. lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists. obtaining an injunction to stop
Whitney died after a few days’ illness '------------------------------------T.he. b<aIth on
of heart failure. She was a Miss DEATH OF GABRIEL CRAWFORD “®ir hustaess in the Ritchie building.
Flower, of Femdalé, near Eureka, and „ . —~ ,al1 ,!?e,?ther tenants were iden-
her remains were taken to lier old Gabriel Crawford, one of St. John’s ««ed with the protest and it is im-

best known commercial men, who had probable that any further measures 
represented the Canada Paint Co. for will be, resorted to. Some of the law- 
the past ten years in the maritime years resident in that building adhere 
provinces, died on Monday morning et to their non-compliance to toe board’s 
his residence, Dorchester street, after demand that they be vaccinated. One 

I a short illness, leaving a widow and of them stated to the Sun last night 
j four Children. Mr. Crawford was a that- he fully 

At a meeting of-Companion -Court, | native of St. John, north end, and after vaccination 
Hart land, No.- 348, I. O. F., ов Тіште- | his school days entered the ’employ of stood to be invalid. He had received 
day night, seven new- members were j Crothere, Henderson & Wilson, with"' two notices to appear before the 
initiated into-the order, and tee foi- | whom he was foreman for quite a board,; ttôiîch he had ignored. If sum- 
lowtng officers were elected for the time. His recent years were more par- moned before the police magistrate h% 
year: C. D., Mrs. Thomas Simms; C. J tlcularly in the paint business. Hfe intended to contest the case and prove 
Phys., Drs. Curtis and Bsty; C. R., was a trustee of St. Stephen’s church, that his Interpretation of the law was 
Mrs. David Morgan; P. C. R-, Mrs. [a member of Hibernia lodge, A..F. and correct. *
Mqntgomery; V.-C. R., Mrs. Charles [ A. M., and a member of the Log Cabin * u

South Publishing Company of New Taylor; R. S., Miss Clara Johnson; F. | Club, tit all circles of social and busl- 
Yerk, to write their forthcoming book g._ Mrs. Webster Ross; Org., Mrs. | ness life he was highly appreciated, 
on “The Sydneys and " Gape Breton art Brewer; Treas-, Miss Cora McCollum; | He was a son of the late Francis 
the beginning of the XXth oetitory." Ora.7 Mrs. Simms; S. J. C., Mrs. Miller; J Crawford, shipwright, of the north

S. W., Miss I4na Morgan; J. W., Mrs. | end.
John Murdock; 8. B., Mrs. Edward 
Morgan; J. B„ Mrs. Montgomery; 
trustees, Miss Cora McCollum, Mrs.
Onslow Miller;-finance committee, Mrs.
C. H. Taylor, Mrs. Simms.

іIIRecent Events in and 
Around St John

H-

The canvassers and col- Туй 
lectors for the SEU-WEEK ^ 

LY SUN are now making

ЯЯ ■patient 
ork will not be iessen- 
fleid. - ^

Together With Country items 

\ from Correspondante and 

ÊXelMUIgee.
himW. H. Fairall, 17 Charlotte street, 

is closing out his business, hav- , ., . _
lug accepted a position with a western ІПЄІГ ГОШГОЗ 88 ШЄПШПв4 
wholesale house. He- is offering hie |
large and complete stock to the public | D610W. ТЬв М&1Щ6Г hODCS 
at half and in some instances quarter . ° r

fergaiM are offered, | that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

^Whenor<^nig^tne address of your 
W LY SBN to tM^nged,^MBd
the NAME Of the 
Whleh the paper is gola* •» wou as 
that of the offlee to whleh you wish 
It sent

Remember! The MAMB of the Poet

prices. Genuine
and as Mr. Fairall carried a very large 
stock, there is ample ’variety from 
which to choose. He is also offering 
for sale hia machinery, including a 
sixteen horse-power boiler and engine,
motor, button-hole machines, knitting | «, — -, _
machines and. a set of wool cards, [ If» C СЬВрШаП, KlUgS CO#
which will "be sold at a very low price. [ _
Some of this machinery is new, and all EdgfrP СаППІПМ. ІП АІЬвГІ 
is in first Class condition. I __ j m _

and Westmorland Counties.
The Furness liner Evangeline jailed [ John B. AUStlUi ІП QU86QS 

from Halifax last Friday with a cargo | CûUntV. 
of 16,000 or 16,000 barrels of apples for 1 *
the British markets. Miiledge Arm
strong of Bear River shipped about 
4,000 barrels of apples last fall, paying | tOH COUntV. 
out between 36,500 and 37,000 In cash, j *

DEATH OF A°RELlGIEUSE.

Alien Rosengreeii, who was severe
ly injured a few weeks ago.by falling 
from a wagon, Is rapidly improving.

Mits Minnie McKeown has returned, 
from Boston.

Mrs. N. H. ' Phinney has presented! 
the Baptist Congregation with a hand
some clock for the church.

A tea was held in the Methodist 
try on New Year’s eve for the Sunday 
school children and their parents, 
when a very enjoyable evening w*»^ 
spent by young and old.

Mrs. Eugene Newcomb and children 
of Maoombe, U. 43., are guests at the 
home of Mr.

The heavy

!

to
OH,

Aboutrequest
Vf -, , - . ______________ .................. ...

* The Seamen’s Mission Society wish 
to acknowledge, with thanks, 32 sent 
per the Sun by a friend at Oagetown, 
towards the maintenance of the insti
tution.

si

o
BIG CARGO OF APPLES. ed.

Schr. Maple I*af is loading fossil 
flour at Bass River for New York.

CORNWALLIJ8 NEWS. 
CORNWALLIS, N. &, Dec. 3L— 

The marriage took place on Tuesday 
last of Kenneth Legg of Scotts Bey, 
and Miss Minnie Barkhouse ot Kings
port. The ceremony was performed 
ait the Methodist parsonage, Churning, 
by the Rev. W. F. Gâtez. •

Lewie Harris ot New York has re
cently purchased sevwal head of

The Herald says that taxation in 
Halifax the coming year will be higher 
than ever before in the city’s history. 
The rate is now 31.70 and for the com
ing year It will be 31.75.

------ ÎJ.—o----- -------
On Tuesday last fifteen large 

snakes were killed by P. E. I.' railway 
section men about three miles west of 
Summerside. So eays the P. E. I. Far
mer.

Mrs. I. Newcomb. 
of'Bunday and Mon

day, which caused the largest fretoMdr 
teat , has been for some years, did 
considerable damage to reads and 
bridges. .

Isaac Burling has been buying- 
horses to go to South Africa with ten 
third contingent

George Sanford of Brick ton passed' 
peacefully away lent Friday. . He 
leaves a wife and a large family to 
mourn the loss of a kind and lovtog- 
hue band and father.

T. B. A. Pearson in Carle- i

■

;

І-o
Mrs. Mary McCormick, publisher of 

the Digby Courier, was the recipient on 
Christmas eve of a’ handsome piece of 

presented ^y ,the OourThr.silverware,
staff.

% DOUBLE HONEYMOON-
SAN FRAiNCISOO, Jan. 6.—PrinCe 

David Kawanonokok of Hawaii 
married today to Miss Abigail Camp
bell of San Jose. The couple, accom
panied by Cot Samuel Parker, ex- 
premier of Hawaii and his wife, moth
er of the bride, WOI depart tomorrow 
for Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Campbell, who is the widow of 
a millionaire Hawaiian planter, was 
married to Col. Parker only a few 
days ago, and the journey will be in 
the. nature of a double honeymoon 
trip. -•

Captain Warren, charged With shoot
ing Dennis Brown at Annazidaie, P. 
E. Island, has been sent up for trial 
at the forthcoming session of the su
preme court.

o
HALE AND MURCHIE

Éi^
There were eleven persons baptized 

in Humphrey’s Mill pond Thursday 
The ice had to be broken to permit of 
the ceremony being performed.— 
Moncton Times.

o

street Baptist church, Truro. Mr.
Hutchins has been pastor at Canning 
for seven and a halt years.

The funeral of Austin D. Cox took 
■place at Canning on Sunday last. The 
deceased died of typhoid fever in 
Boston last week, and his remains
were brought to the home of his WobUB Is as OU as 'he Looks-
father, Leander Cox, of Habitant, on it is hot aee. but disease —*______
®at^daya d 4® ^ UVK.-fOUr, year8 and ill-health that makes women took 
ds„thtP.r d H» Il. l °?e »ld, care-wofn and wrinkled. You
trede lnd wfs h^m Ьіеь ЛГеет bv -nnot took your heat unless you **

^1^ strong and vigorous, with P*«*
" t , rich blood tod steady nerves. Dr. 

Cm-nwalHs ^ ^ dted out ln Chase’s Nerve Food makes good look*
R W Kinsman m tn, »„,.,л „ in.™» Ьесаияе 11 good heaith, restore*barn іяі ïrTZ at Peïï the btoltbfui glow to the complexion.-

HeTrv^au^ JTtrirJLZ? Л y; raunda out the Mnn and gives «das-

^ , WITH LOSS OF SAILS.
On Christmas day the marriage took • -__

place at the rectory, Kentvtile, of Mies Word reached jti^a city Saturday to 
Maude, daughter of ted late Edward the effect that the aeh. Thistle, Capt. 
Moore, of that town, and Paul Sleeves, bound from New York to St. 
Castor of Colling wood, Ontario. The John, had put into'Quoddy with the- 
bride was attired to a pretty dress of 'oaa of her sails. .Capt. Peter Mcln- 
blüe silk and was attended by her sis- tyre, the owner of the vessel, engage»1 
ter, Miss Jessie Moore. The groom the tug Maggie M. to tpw the. Thistie- 
was attendee by William Sarsfleld of to St. John. It took the captain of toe- 
Kentvtile. .tug almost all day to make the ar-

rangements required at present of ves
sels leavlng St. John for a Maine port.
Dr. T. D. Walker had. to examine alt 
the men connected with the tug, after 
which .» clean bill of hêalth was grant
ed. The Moggie M got away Satmt- < 
day night. t

fAi?(t ;■o
The Suahury county council meets

Щ

an operation for caaoer. The operation 
was performed successfully, but the 
man filed.

----------- _Q-------------
The Bank of Nova - SOotia; branch, 

which has for many years*, done; busi- 
neza on Main street, Calais, has closed 
its -doors, and all business in, future 
will be transacted at the St. Stephen 
branch.

1

------- ----LO-i----------- ‘
The town accounts of Summerside, 

F ,E. I., for the-year just closed show 
receipts from Scott Act 
less costs 3247, netting 31 
were 66 convictions for drunkenness 
during the year.

finqs 31,644-60,. 
,297.60. There ’ DIED IN SOUTH" CALIFORNIA.

!■-Ч і ->
o

Michael Byron, living In a quaran
tined house at 104 Erin street, died 
en Friday afternoon.
80 years of age, and death resulted 

• from natural causes. .His wife" is ill 
at the isolation hospital.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Letters of administration of the es
tate of the late J.; Fred Watson have 
been granted to Frank Watson and 
Emma Gertrude Phtips. 
consists of 33,200 £*»! and 314,600 per
sonal. G. V. Mclnerney, proctor.

—- - - - - - - - - - - o------- ------
Murray MacneilJ, M. A., son of Rev. 

L G. Macneill, has been appointed to 
a clerkship in the finance department 
at Ottawa. Mr. Màcneill Is a gradu
ate of Dalhousie college, 
one time an instructor there.

The commercial men don’t take kind
ly to the ЗЮ0 tax placed upon them by 
the government of Newfoundland, and 
have “vacated tee premises,’* they 
s»y, for the year, or until the law is 
repealed.

He was about
SOUTHAMPTON. N. S.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Dec. 28.—A 
number of moose have been shot 
lately in this vicinity. Pugsley's of 
Athol and Asa Boss, Rodney, Her- 
mon Smith of Southampton, Charles 
Storey and J. W. Hunter and Jo 
Juby and Ben Knockwood (Indians), 
b»ve each-shot" & moose. Mr. Storey’s 
moose made 72 teat he has shot in his 
life time, beside 22 caribou, a record 
probably unequalled in Nova Scotia 
by any bat professional hunters. Ben 
Knockwood wounded 8» 
miles in the woods, hut with true In
dian sagacity, considered it much 
easier to drive it home than to sled 
the meat out, and acted accordingly, 
firing the fatal shot When near his 
home.

Messrs. Gilroy end Hunter are mov
ing their mill to Hast Mapleton 
saw for themselves. , ■■ -*•

Dec. 30.—The

-*
The estate GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Jan. ffr— The - 

Colorado State .Bank, one of the oldest in
stitution» in Grand; Junction,' has closed its* 
doors. Some time ego-the hank secured a 
loan of $30.0*0 from the Hanover National. 
Bank of New York ter the Colorado Sugar 
Co. of this erty. The Row York bank re
cently forced the collection of the loan, tin* , 
compelling the local hatifc to suspenA 1 
■=-i..vі1?’!■ ......... , іуяг'.у , ,,,'aa*

.home for interment.
Capt. Whitney is a native of 'St. Mar

tins.

4

moose someoand was at
THH MOST HUtBITIODSCOMPANION FORESTERS AT 

HARTLAND.

EPPS’S COCOAbelieved tee compulsory 
regulation as it now І,V- A

-SSfïrarÆi’ï.’Sïî
live properties Sold ln quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAMEs BP№ 
&Co Ltd., Homœopathtc Chemists. v 
London, England.

to

o heaviest freshet ex
perienced within » year has resulted 
from the rain pour which-began yes
terday upon and has continued with 
little intermission since. Intervales 
are a solid sheet of water and bridge# 
are badly shaken by the ice floes that 
are sweeping down "stream in the 
ragtag current. -./• 1

David Adams cot one of Me feet so 
badly while chopping as to make 
necessary several stitches should be 
taken. He is disabled for the winter. 

....... and is in Halite Co., wherfe himself.
Bombarding a stomach with hot bis- father and brothers were logging for 

cults and warm pie, plenty of butter, tee Avon Lumber Oo. of Parrsboro, 
bacon, greasy potatoes, and a few other and will not for some time be Able to 
ohqice delicacies will’finally cause the come home. , Mr. Adams 
fortifications to give way. Then how Christmas with hto- family here, 
to build ’ back on good food is worth Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Atkinson re- 
knowihgè- turned on Saturday from a month’s

A man in Factory ville, Pa., attacked visit with -their children, three of 
his stoniach in about this way and whom reside in Boetoo. (Mr. an*, Mrs. 
says: “The sign of Surrender was plain Kearney are spending tee holidays 
ln my white, colorless face. At that with the latter’s parents, 
time every article of food distressed The H. W. River Union church,

which has been ehxred for repairs! 
was reopened on the 22nd. Revs. Whit
man and McLean taking the morning 
and afternoon services Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Keen waa unable to be present. The 
music given by tee choir was ex
cellent. - ■ • -

Rev. C. W. Vernon, of North Syd
ney, has been commissioned by tee :i-

• ’ 'ШCHICAGO, Jan. 6.—The executive commit
tee on commerce and tire committee on man
ufactures; of the Nation»! Business League, 
held a Joint meeting here today and unani
mously voted In favor of Ihe repeal of the 
remainder of the war rexrenhe taxes.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER

* -• > ■
—o

The marriage of Mies Lucy Caven, 
daughter of Professor Caven of 
Charlottetown, and Mr. Berllnguet, a 
well known architect of Quebec, is set 
down tor tee 16th of the present 
month. The Interesting ceremony will 
be performed at Quebec.

- -SHOE .DEALER ASSIGNS. ' 

Walter P. Mitchell, the Charlotte 
street shoe dealer, has made an as- 

| sigranent to Sheriff Ritchie, who has J entered into possession of the Char-: 
j lotte street store and household effects 
J of the assignor. Ames, Holden & CO. 
] are among the principal creditors. A 
I meeting of toe creditors will be called 
I this week.

;’SURRENDERED 
TO Hit Blieolti And Wane Me.

POM SALE • і

~TS5 ,”5. &Æ, SSSS
with motor power,-may be bought direct 
and separate from «be large Knitting Plant. 
Machinée and motor are all new, and the 
inventorient ia-only small. Full information* 
given for obtaining yarns and disposal ot 
stock. The machinée may be operated free 
ot rent for three- menthe, and experienced* 
operator on hand to instruct Also 1 16 H. 
P. Upright Boiler and Engine (cost $300), 
tor *286j in perfect condition. Also, Woollen 
Machinery. Card, Clothing and Belting; I

g. ’-S‘kB№,£
& CO., 17 Charrette street.

O
CAPT. ISAAC GOODWIN.

Al. Humphrey, son of W. F. Hum
phrey, M. P. P., while walking up 
Main street, Moncton, last Friday 
evening, was hit on the face toy л 
hockey stick thrown toy a young lad. 
The tittle fellow's face was badly cut 
and a doctor bad to drees the wound.

(N. S. Coast Guard.)
Capt. Isaac Goodwin, who died at his 

home at Belle Isle, Annapolis Co., last 
week, qged 83, was one of the pioneers
of Nova Scotia bank fishing. He 'was j DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
a native of "Pubnlco. and in the early [ won’t be if yon use Kendrick’s LAnl- 
fifties had become a capable skipper, j ment. ' There r to nothing like Kent 
first in trips to Labrador, and after- [ drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
wards to the Banks. His success seen j Sore Throat and Lungs, and -as a 
led him to advocate the building of a | general household remedy.

Th* larger class, of vessels for the purpose, | _______________ —
and this was the starting of the ïub- | E. W. Pond, the well known upriver 
nice and Lockeport fleets, which be- | tomber driver, arrived in the city last 
came noted for large fares each sea- | evening and reported at the Victoria., 
son. Capt. Goodwin owned ln several | Mr. Pond Is very hopeful as to the 
of these schooners, and his record as | running of logs early next season, 
master vtas unsurpassed at that per
iod. He made frequent voyages to the | William Craft, an aged resident of
West Indies In connection with the fish Carleton, died at the home of his niece,
trade, and on one of them his vessel Mrs. Robert Roberts. Cedar street, 
was dismasted and waterlogged, he j Indian town, Monday, after a lengthy
and hto crew saving themselves by Illness of Bright’s disease. Mr. Craft
being lashed to the taffrall for seven |>nd his wife had given up their West

side home for the winter to live at Mrs. 
Roberts’.
spected and leaves some relatives In 
Westfield.

spent

S4 -t !
o-

-o
Steamer Germanic, from New York 

for Liverpool, called at Queenstown on 
the 2nd and reported encountered ter
rific weather on tee passage, 
wind blew with huricane force, with 
high head seas, sweeping decks Dec. 
29, .and she only togged 238 miles that

20 Г

WANTED.me, and heartburn kept me in contin
ued misery. I liked all sorts of break
fast foods but they did not agree with 
me. Of couree, much of the food that 
1 ate contained nourishment but my 
stomach Could not get the nourishment 
out. I tried pepsin and other aids to 
digestion which worked for a time and 
then gaVA out. i ’

Finally -1 reasoned, when in an ex
tremity, that if the stomach could not 
digest the food why not take some 
food that! was already digested like 
Grape-NUtS? So I started in on Gra^e- 
Nuts and 1 the new fobd won my palate 
straight away and agreed with me 
beautifully.

Thé heavy, oppressive feeling disap
peared find I became thoroughly im
pressed with the new food and began 
to improve at once. Littie hy little my 
strength - came back and slflwly and 
surely I gained my lost weight. 'The 
Wasted tissues and muscles built up," 
and today I am well, buoyant and 
strong. 4" t

I unreservedly grive the chief credit 
to Grape-Nuts which met me in a cris
is and brought me .over ;the dark per
iod of despondency. Nothing else did it 
for nothing else could be endured.

Please withhold my name.” Name 
can be given upon aplièatlon to the ’ 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

IBM AND WOMEN to represent* 
$12.00 A WEfK її, ‘ЇЇЙЇЇ:

BONA FIDE SALAIT ЇЇГ “«ЙЇЇ

tor local work. Rapid promotion- sad In-

Нот»- LINSCOTT TOBLISHING COM
PANY, Toronto, (tot - • 7

day.
-------------o ... —

Rev.. C. C. Macintosh, B. A., was or
dained and inducted pastor of the Gor
don Presbyterian church, Reserve 
Mines, C. B„ last Thursday evening. 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh supplied the pulpte 
of the Moncton Presbyterian church 
for some weeks after that pulpit be
came vacant.

AT PARRSBORO.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 2.—Tern 

sch. Phoenix, Newcomb, arrived here 
yesterday from New York, and will 
he laid up for the winter. The Phoe
nix had a narrow escape Лот going 
ashore in Scot’s Bay during tee severe 
squall yesterday morning.

Steamer Evangeline makes her last 
trip for tee season tek» morning, and 
wiu haul up for the winter at Kings- 
port: * '■ ; j ■ • - j

Rev. T. J. Butler is recovering slow- 
ly, but to Still very ia Rev. Dr. Walsh 
of Londonderry conducted services in 
9t. Bridget’s church yesterday morning 
and evening.

ЛЖтіЖй-&Г&Т Ж;;; 
йїїв vffiS'K»rsss.

-
-

days till taken off. a. !o- Deceased was highly re-

WANTED—A Second Glass Female Teacher
ВГ VAnX
ggfcgragg-gg

H
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this to.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, "to’nt it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 

- teeir Royal Highnesses that the bread 
>as made with BEAVER BRAND

'-iNo Danger.
Tbere ia no danger of heart burn or J ■ ■ 1 - ■

heart troubles from tee use of Chew- | As ah lltostratidh of the absurdly 
ing Tobacco, if it has "been properly | false impressions that has beta made 
manufactured. Great care to taken in in some parts of the province with re- 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” and | spect to the smallpox in St. John, it is 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only stated that Bt John men who visit 
pure and wholesome ingredients, white | Woodstock are avoided as if they were 
will leave ho bad after effects. If you | freighted with pestilence.
are not already using these brands, try | ---- ------ ’--------------------
them. Even the tags are valuable. | sight restored by LIGHTNING. 
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 160 -handsome presents. Tags 
are good tip to JANUARY 1st, 1903.

ІМщи
і

.I Jo
The annual report of Registrar J. B. 

Jones will be forwarded today to 
the provincial secretary, who is, under 
the act, the- registrar general. It to 
understood that the report will show 
that there have been during the year 
1,100 births, four hundred marriages 
and about eight hundred: deaths. This 
is a fair record.

ANTED-A Second Glass -Female Teacher*^аЛ»Я«*В? TFtf
ш,:

WANTEB^-A Flbt or Second Class Fe- 
preferreA) for ВсЬ^ Жісі N™as,

turn
to trustees.

W.
PARRSBORO NEWS.

PAŒMRSBOHO, N. S., Jan. 8,— The 
tern schooner Southern Cross, from 
Windsor for Boston with lumber, put 
In here for shelter last night, having 
lost her anchors in St John harbor 
in tee gale of yesterday morning. In 
coming into the river here she caught

term
mLONDON, Jan. 2.—A correspondent write# 

to the Natal Witness that recently a private 
of the York and Lancaster Regiment, eta-

Co., Ltd., 47 Cote St., Montreal. ш

U"

his sight was completely restored.
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candidates. The 

▼e great satiafac-
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1 " "' \ 'Curryville school.

Raw Winds îL”7S.T45-ЙГЖ 5№,£îXÏ .
---------------------- and------------ ---------- ham- **» resigned at the dose of the Mr. and Mrs. D. HopklnS%f Aroos-

Wet Weather й52Й£йЖЕ
cause the »W sex Corner, Mtse Amy Peck to Cheml- graduates In the spring.
« ---------- • * - , cal Real, and Miss Margaret MoGor- Mr. and Mrs. James B. Porter enter-

man to Salisbury. W. H..Weet, who talnet} a number of young people at 
taught at Dawson Settlement last their residence on Thursday evening, 
year, has taken a position In his bro- Mies May Waite entertained her 
then's store at this place. John Law friends on Friday evening, who spent 
of Gagetown continues as principal of a very enjoyable time, 
the Mines school. ^ - A Farmers' Institute meeting Is to be

beM at Four Falls on the Uth Inst, at 
7.30 p. m. Prof. Grisdale from the 
Experimental Farm and Thos. Hether- 
Ington of Queens county are the speak
ers.

:: :-s5
T-

PROVINCIAL NEWS . ,
;

WANTED.andr THE COURTS.

In the admiralty court, before Judge 
McLeod, H. H. McLean, K. C., made 
an application that the case of the str. 
Wastwater v. tug Oak Bay be set down 
for hearing. Judge McLeod, will take 
the matter up after he returns from 
the York circuit. A. A. Stockton, K. 
C., consented to the application.

Judge McLeod then took up the case 
of McLeod v. Currey, which was set 
down at the November circut to be 
tried before him without a Jury. This 
Is a claim by Sarah J. MoLeod for 
about $600 against L. A. Currey. Mr. 
Currey was the plain tHTç at'torney and 
counsel In two oases, one against the 
Universal Marine Insurance Co. an 
the other at toe suit of some Boston 
parties. Both cases were settled and 
Mr. Currey handed the plaintiff a 
cheque for the amount, which he con
tends was due her. . The plaintiff 
claims a greater amount, and hence 
the action. After some testimony was 
taken the parties agreed that the whole 
matter should be left to T- Oarleton 
Allen, K. C., the clerk of the supreme 
court, whose decision Is to be final. C. 
J. Coster for plaintiff ; Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley and A. W. Baird for de
fendant.

In the equity court, before Judge 
Barker, in the case of Falrweather v. 
Uoyd and- Robertson, John Willett was 
appointed a commissioner to take the 
evidence of Alexander Ballentine at 
Rothesay on Wednesday next. A. A 
Stockton, K. C., for plaintiff; Haning 
ton & Hanlngton for defendant.

An application was made in the 
of Thomson v. Thomson for 
counting by the administrator of the 
estate of John Thomson of certain 
property belonging to Deborah Thom
son, the plaintiff, which he alleges 
John Thomson received as a committee 
of her person and estate before his 
death. The matter was postponed in 
order to draft the minutes of decree 
for his honor’s inspection. Dr. A. O 
Earle, K. C., and H. F. Puddingtoh, 
for plaintiff; and Dr. Alward, K. C., 
for defendant.

The matter of winding up the David 
Ingalls Co. of Restlgouehe was befor- 
Chlef Justice Tuck in chambers, who 
suggested a compromise. H. F. Me- 
Latcby appeared for the liquidators 
and John McAllister, K. C., for a 
Фег of claimants.

In the county court, Judge Wedder- 
burn presiding, the case of Rowan v 
DeBury was postponed tiU Jan. 8. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., and E. F. Jones for 
plaintiff; A. A. Stockton, K. C., for de
fendant.

*

WANTED—For next school term a First or 
Second Class Female Teacher (late from 
Normal School preferred) for School District 
No. 1** Hampstead, Queens County. State 
salary and apply to B. S. PALMER, secre
tary to trustees.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 6. — Drs. 
Sewell apd McMurray, dentists, who 
Have been In business since last spring, 
are dissolving partnership, and Dr. 
Sewell is going to St. John to enter 
business with Dr. Bsdderlck.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
local government; which was to hare 
been held on Tuesday next, has been 
postponed until January 16th because 

' of the inability of Hon. Messrs. Mc
Keown and LabiUots to attend. The 
latter Is suffering from throat .trouble 
and is unable to come to Fredericton.

• Rev. T. W. Street,. who was recent
ly elected " rector of the parish of 
Douglas and Bright, arrived from 
Bathurst yesterday to enter upon his 
duties.

F. H. Hale and G. A. -Murchie were 
here yesterday afternoon and had a 
conference. It is rumored that the : 
breach between them was so far healed 
that their affairs may not be carried 
into court. This rumor cannot be con
firmed.

І
WANTED—A Second or Third Claee 

Female Teacher for School District No. A 
Please apply to DAVID MdCRICKBN, secre
tary to school trustees, Juvenile Settlement, 
Sunbury Co., N. B.

:
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Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

cutes the co£L heals the 
lungs and masces you 
SHILOH cures Gofistm:

1
FOB SALE.

j Mrs. Wm. Archibald, who boa been 
visiting relatives here, left this morn
ing for her home in Truro. Miss Julia 
Feck, who spent the past year at her 
former home here, returned to Boston 

і laet week. Miss Almira Robinson, re- 
; turned on Monday from a visit to 

Moncton. _
The MoClelan lumber crew, who are 

operating on the mountain here, have 
moved into the house owned by Mrs. 
G. A. Hoar of St. John.

The Methodist people held 
cessful social and tea this evening In 
the public hall. Readings, music, etc., 
were furnished, 'and a pleasant time 
spent

Miss Lizzie Payne and 
ser were married last ei 
residence of the 
and Mrs. Abner

: FOR SALE—Farm consisting of 160 acres 
upland, 15 acres Intervale, in the Parish of 
Prince William, York County. Half purchase 
money can remain On mortgage. Apply to 
MISS p. G. INGRAHAM, HT King Street 
Bast, St John.

Edmund Miles, who has a situation 
at Sydney, C. B., is spending a few 
days at his father’s, C. LeB. Miles.

A small dinner party was given on 
Saturday, the 4th, at Senator Baird’s, 
to bid good-bye to Mrs. Baird’s guests.

Mise Florence Porter, Miss Lena 
Baird, Miss Helen Perley and Herbert 
Baird leave the first of the week to re
sume their studies; also Roy Murphy 
and Harold Perley of the Ù. N. B.

RIGHXBUОТO, Jan. 4.—Miss Nessle 
Ferguson, -teacher of the Intermediate 
department, who has been granted a 
leave of absence, left this morning to 
take a course of study at Dalhousle 
College,* Halifax.

Mrs. C. J. Sayre has gone to Sack- 
ville to visit friends. Miss Sadie 
Powell of Moncton and Miss Sadie 
Muedy of Sackville, who have been 
spending the holiday season In town, 
returned to their homes today.

lungs and makes you welL ‘ 
SHILOH cutes Consumption 
and .all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

FOR SALE—The Subscriber offers ter sale 
bis farm of 160 acres, with house and three

Parish of 
HIRAM F.

barns thereon. Situated In the 
Springfield, - County of -Kings. 
KIBRSTBAD. Дt6

MONEY TO LOAN.a euc-
: MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 

or country property, In amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. B.

Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can,, for a free trial bottle.

Bed's Clever Reel Tea Cam fie»lade

MONCTON, Jan. 2,—Ernest Sea
mans, L C. R. brakeman, who had 
both legs cut off by falling under the 
care at Moncton last night, never re
covered from the shock of amputation 
and died this morning.

■' Brakeman Seamans,who Was a broth
er of S. A. Seamans, restaurant keep
er, was about 23 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and one child. . He was question being put, the meeting decld- 
a son of the late Luther Seamans of ed against the adoption of the report 

A sister, Mrs. by a vote of 61 to 63. On motion the

.

1007у Pros- 
at the

Щ*. TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

-bride’8 parents, Mr. 
Payne, Riverside.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jail. 3,—The 
smallpox patient at the Cape is much 
improved and expected to recover.

Hi R. Allen, railway mail clerk of 
Moncton, who -has been on. sick leave 
since having an attack of fever. Is vis
iting friends here, believing the air 
down this way lo be an excellent 
tonic.

Miss Ada Russell of Moncton is 
spending a few days at her home 
here.

Two large barges In town of tbo tug 
Gypsum King, are anchored off Grind 
stone Island tonight, being bound: 
down the bay with plaster from Hills
boro.

MILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., Jan. 3,— 
James H. Goggin of this place and 
Clara Downle of Harvey, Albert Co., 
were united In marriage atH 
Dec. 20 th. The ceremony wbs 
formed in the Baptist church *y Rev. 
Mr.,Fletcher. The bride Was attired 
In a very pretty suit, and was assisted 
by her cousin, Miss Klerstead, while 
Frank Goggin, brother of the groom, 
was-best man. Mr. and Mrs.“Goggin 
arrived home this week, when they 
were serenaded by the young men of 
the place. The happy couple have the 
best wishes of their many friends for 
their future happiness.

Miss Ethel Good, who has been at- 
t -ndlng the P. N. 8. at Fredericton, is 
home for her Christmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbipman Sheck, who 
have been in the United States for 
some time, are here visiting their old 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Steeves ' of Moncton 
havje been visiting Mrs; Sleeves’ father 
here. William Parlee, who has been 
111, is Improving.

P. Gullfoyle, who has been seriously 
111, Is slowly recovering.

The little son of Mrs. and Mrs. Eph
raim Darling died at Truro, N. 8., 
while visiting relatives there-Wtth his 
parents. The remains were brought 
here for interment. Much sympathy is 
felt for the parents.

ST. tiECXRGE, N. B„ Dec. ЗІ,—Воз»- 
bec on Sunday last was mtich 'sur
prised by the sudden death of Peter 
Bell by heart failure. - His funeral 
takes place at his residence on New 
Year’s day at one o’clock.

The water has risen so high at Up
per Mills that many of the inhabit
ants had to vacate their homes. The 
loss to some of the people will be great, 
even more than they are able to bear. 
Mre. Steward and family are now stop
ping at their father’s, Mr. O’Brien’s, 
M. P. P. They were compelled to 
leave their home at Upper Mills by 
the rise of water.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co,, Jan. 2.— 
The pie and basket social held In the 
Wood ville hall on Tuesday night un
der the auspices of the United Em
pire L. O. L., No. 112 for $МЦ.вапюве 
of raising money to procure a banner, 
realized $22.60. At the close of the 
social there was a Short entertainment 
of a high character.

SUSSEX, Jan 4.—Dr. J. H. -Ryan of 
this place has rented the offices lately 
occupied by Dr. O. S. MeCully in 
Moncton, and intends practising there. 
He will move his family in the -near fu
ture.

The Alhambra Rink, under the man
agement of Messrs. Boal and Harnett, 
will open on Mtonday, Jan. 6th, for the 
season.

WATERSIDE!, Albert Co., Jan. 2.— 
A china wedding was held at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. William Gough 
this evening at New Horton.

Miss Г Stella Hanson, who has been 
In Portland, Mle., for the past eight 
months, is home again.

Mariner Calms arrived home last 
evening from New Mills., His brother 
Mathew is expected on Monday,. v

Jan. 3.—Aille Copp, who hap been 
home from Portland on h twer weeks’ 
visit, will leave today to returp.

Edwin Copp recently killed a seven 
months old pig weighing 265 lbs., a 
remarkable feature of which was that 
It contained two fully developed milts, 
one 14 Inches In length and the other 
9 Inches, and joined together by a very 
thin membrane. The animal did not 
eeein to be in any way affected by its 
extra organ.

Alvin and FTank Lewis, -eons of Jas. 
Lewis, are home from sea, spending 
their Christmas holidays.

MTLLTOWtN, N. B., Jan. 3.—A case 
of ajnallpox was reported today at 
Calais Union. The patient Is the wife 
of Andy Easty.-

THe house of James Gothro was 
broken into this afternoon by two 
boys. The marshal was sent for 1 but 
before he .arrived they made their 
escape: Owing to the illheee of Ж Al- 
by, Marshal' Harris Maxwell Is filling 
tils place.

Angus М/ Dewar left this morning 
via C. P. R. tor Falrville, where he 
is to be principal of the High school.

Mise Annie Kehee will take charge 
of the school at Little Rldgeton,

The Foresters’ ball to MUttown Op
era House last Tuesday evening was 
largely attended. Good music was 
furnished and a good time enjoyed 
by all. »

ANDOVER, Jan. 4.—Bishop Codmçn 
of Maine held service in Trinity church 
on Thursday evening, the 2nd Inst.,

M. P. P.’, Dr. Borden, Senator Wood, 
J. L. Black and Charles Fawcett. TheI

іВ,

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvitie, N. B.

! Oct. 30, 1901.

Humphrey’s Mills.
Walter Clark, lives in Lynn, Mass., report was referred back tothe 00m- 
and his brothers are: 8. A. of Мопс- mdttee to be amended and submitted 
ton, Corey of Haverhill, Mass., W. H- to another meeting to be held at an 

- of Nelson, B. C„ and Edward, also of early date.
British Columbia

case 
an ac-

■ gExI
&T. MARTINS.

Court Fundy, No. 1628, Fair View, 
St Martins, has issued the following 
letter of sympathy, signed by Robert 
Brown and Henry Black, on behalf of 
toe court:
'To Mrs. Stephen T. Lennox—We, 
the members of Court Fundy, No. 
1628, extend to yon bur heartfelt 
path у in this your hour of trouble 
which you have sustained In the death 
of your dear husband; and pray -that 
the unseen hand of Providence may 
protect you and your little child 
through the journey of life.

About ninety people attended the 
watch night service held In Holy Trin
ity Church on Dec. 31st at 11.15 p. m. 
During the proceedings the choir sang 
an anthem, “ ’Twaa in the Watches of 
the Night.” After an address by the 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, 'based on St. 
Luke xxiv.: 14, 16, the congregation 
knelt In silent prayer for a few min
utes as the new year succeeded the 
old. Midnight was marked by the 
ringing of the church bell for a little 
while. Then the rector called upon 
all to rise and king the Doxology, after 
which he addressed them briefly on 
2 Cor.; vlli. 12; “It the readiness is 
there, It Is acceptable according as a 
man hath, not according as 'he hath 
not.” He urged upon his hearers to 
be ready during the year to do what- 
Bo ever their Lord the King, Jesu 
СЬгіЛ, should appoint; and to look for 
the praise of God rather than that of 
men who were incapable of rightly es
timating true success or failure. He 
said that the Lord would not ask of 
them impossibilities, but would equip 
them for whatever service He might 
require of them, leaving them always 
a wide margin of available power. The 
meeting closed with the singing of a 
hymn and the pronouncing of the ben
ediction.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
ose KUMFORT Headache Powders.

■
I . RICH ÏBUOTO, Jan. 2,—The 1 ladtes

He had been braking on the Inter- ot the; Presbyterian church held a 
colonial about five years. He was a . bean supper and fancy sale on Monday
road man and ran east and west. He evening In the Temperance Hall,
only worked In the yard occasionally, , There was an Interesting programme 
and had been shunting four days on gl/,n by the children'during the 
this occasion. ? I • The proceeds, which amounted

to fifty dollars, will be devoted to- 
.. . „ . . wards purchasing a new library torthat men are able the Sund school, 

punting at all particularly at , Watohn$ght servI<3es were held

K’Lr’LS srSTuS -*"•"» ««•»»-
T*“'* — “

C. Ib., formerly of the I. C. It., has л T .. . ...-.Lo ____ Sheriff Leger is pending the holidaygone to Cape Breton to make pre- aeaaon ln nation
Uminary survey for the proposed can- f
«lever bridge across the Strait of l^ rew davs 
Canso, near Port Hastings. Montreal, paffLjtew days

“ charter foi ^he гапДіу. XT'

— - =~« —U"
Rev. C. H. Mansion of the Salisbury 

Methodist church was presented with 
a valuable fur coat by his Coverdale 
congregation on New Year’s day.

____ __________ ____  _ _ „„ A Christmas tree and concert ln the
OAMFOBELLO, Char. Co., Dec. 36. old Baptist church ln the evening drew 

-Great was the shock among the vil- a tulI house. C. L. Henry occupied the 
Mgers on Sunday to learn of the sud- chair. After the programme had been 
den death that morning of Mrs. Lucy successfully carried out, Santa Claus 
Street, wife of Rector W. H. Street, for ^ hls assistants distributed the pre- 
whéto the deepest sympathy Is felt. senta to the children. "Before the 
Mrs. Street retired in usual good health 
Saturday night, arose next morning 
and died suddenly while dressing. Mr.
Street, came here to tàfce charge of the 
Episcopal church about twelve years 
ago, during which stay Mrs. Street has- 
been a faithful and devout helpmate 
In all their duties. She had gained a

“

even-

ш Just' now especially the I. C. R. yard 
is in a very treacherous condition, and 
ft is a great wonder

sym-
I.
!

arvey
per-І Rector H. A. MeekB-' tad the e 

great deal .num-
' f ÔSTEEL

PILLSш

A REMEDY FOR IBHEGDLARITOS
superseding Bitter Apple, PH Cochla, Penny- 
royel. Ac. Order of 111 chemists, or post 
free tor 3L60 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

:uming 1 
, which

much colder 
will enable

L
WEDDED AT FUGWASH.

В On New Year’s day at 2 p. m. at 
the residence of A. L. Wood, Pugwaeh, 
his eldest daughter, Miss L. Wood,was 
united In marriage with Councillor H. 
A. Archibald, the well known mall 
contractor of Port Hastings, C. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. H. Harverstock In the presence of 
a large number of relatives and 
friends. Miss Annie Wood, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, while J. G. 
Melanson, merchant, of Joggins 
Mines, and brotiter-in-law of the 
groom, acted ao best man.

Leaning on the arm of her father, 
the bride entered the room to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, played by Mrs. A. Hollis. The 
bride looked charming in a dress of 
white cashmere and silk with bridal 
veil, and carried a bouquet of crimson 
roses. The bridesmaid also wore white 
cashmere and carried- a bouquet of 
crimson roses. The popularity of the 
bride was shown by the many useful 
and valuable presents which she re
ceived.

The newly married couple left by the 
evening train for a short trip to New 
Brunswick and Halifax before leaving 
for their home In Cape Breton.

F
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

I BE? That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Brb A Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, wee dissolved by mutual consent os 
November let.

The business

collected in Scott act fines in Decent- ; 
her. During the year sixty-tour cases 
were brought up, fifty-five convictions 
obtained 
fines and costs.

K X1 he continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand. Stall A City Market 
where he wll) be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, aad guar
antees to make prompt returns at the bees 
possible prices.

and 32,322.50 collected In

I
. GEO. N. ERB,

Stan A City Market
m

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for 
an Act authorizing and empowering 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Canada; amending Its 
Charter ln so far as relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election of 
its Directors; authorizing a further Is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding in the acquisition 
of steam vessels; increasing and ex
tending the Company's power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to improve its landed 
properties by means of Irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate ln such manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally 
tor securing to the Company ln connec
tion. tat

other purposes.

і 1close, Mrs. J. L. Trites, on behalf of 
■herself end Sunday school class, pre
sented a handsome new Bible for the 
pulpit ln the new church. A short ad
dress by Rev. J. E. Tiner and the 

. singing of God Save the King brought 
the evening’s etertalnment to a close.

Rpv. C. H. Manaton was called to 
his church at Colpitts Settlement on. a 
very pleasant mission on New Year’s 
day, viz., to officiate at the marriage 

. „ ,, . of two of the most popular members
Vaughan McCready, and wife of Mon- of ,h[s oongregatIon. charles’ colpltte, 
tague, P. E. I., were in town today, neph<ïw ot Rev Mr, Hamilton, and 
the guests of Mr. and Mre. F. T. Ting- Mlag Mamle Colpitis, daughter of the 
1er- Miss Ida Trenholm-left onThurs- Ше wiulam colpitts. A reception was 
d|y for a months visit to Point de hehj at borne of the bride in the 
Bate, Amherst and Moncton. evening. A large collection of useful

Martin Lane, who has een and valuable presents testified to the
keeper for George E. Ford for several ^ the young couple.
years, Intends leaving about the mid, тае TalnB 0( ^ week bad a de
file of the month for Toronto where he t effect on lumber operations
has secured a poeltton in the^head of- fn Ша ^lt seyeral partIea be,^ 
flee Of the Sovereign Bank which is 
soon to be opened there.

The annual Christmas treat for the 
Sunday school children was given to * 
the basement of the Methodist church 
last night There was a good attend- , 
ance of parents and children, and a 
very pleasant time wee spent 
programme consisted of hymns, rect- 

by the Misses Heater Wood, ;
Blanche McLqod, Jessie Glddall and!
Mabel Dixon interspersed by very 2.—The seventh S. a parish convention 
pleasing exercises by the infant class, was held in the Presbyterian church 
A unique feature of the entertainment « Ctipman on Friday last Rev. Mr. 
was the bringing of presents by the Lucas gave an interesting Bible read- 
ehtiAen for the Orphans’ Home, St. 4“g- after which Rev. Mr. Vessey led in 
John. A goodly supply of toys, candy, Prayer. Miss Florence Fowler read an 
etc, testify to the thoughtfulness d : Interesting and profitable paper on 
the coming men and women of Sack- . Primary wirk. The <4>ening services 
ТІЦе I of the evening session were conducted

The Sackville Water and Sewerqge ! ЬУ Mr. Vessey The following officers 
Company have a crowd of men laying ™ere appointed. President, Rev. D. 
pipes in Middle Sackville. | Clark' vice-president, Mft Vessey; sec-

Harvey Phlnney and wife were sur- ! retary' ь*агу їІ- Bal^’ additional 
prised on Tuesday night by the or- ! ГПпЬеГВ Л ЄЛ^Є' ÎSS 
rival at their home of a large party ?"
of friends who came to celebrate the meeting will be held on the first Thurs- 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. I day luvune. . •
Tin in profusion was given the bride Lu^s gave an addrfess on the
and groom of ten years ago as tokens ! addlt class followed by an open
of remembrance. ] conference on spiritual results of Sab-

яa/tïtvtt j "P1 v -R Тяп o t> bith echool work. JDr, Nugent, Ieft&c
Sohurman of Charlottetown, represent- Efv‘ Frank Da'lrd and others

took part.
The many friends of Joseph Darrah 

are glad to see him home again after 
an absence of twenty-seven years ln 
the fsx <weet.

Rev. Frank Baird filldd the Presby
terian pulpit on Sabbath last, Rev. Mr.

I dark being to Sussex.
Mr. apd ^ Mrs. Murphy of Portland, 

Maine, are visiting Wm; Watson. 
HOPEWELL HILL.': Jan. 2,— The

:

g
• host of friends, who looked upon her 

with much esteem, and by whom she 
will be much missèd.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 2.—Dr.
h -

,
NEW SIGNALS.

The new signals for vessels entering 
the port of St. John were hoisted for 
the first time on Thursday from the 
signal station, custom house, 
alphabet has been made complete. The 
colors of all the flags in the old signals 
remain except the letter "F,” which its 
changed from a red pennant with a 
white spot to a red pennant with a 
white cross. The new flags are desig
nated as follows: A, burgee white and 
red (Swallow) ; E, pennant, red, white 
and blue; F^ pennant, red, with white 
crpss; I, yellow, with black ball in 
centre; O, yellow end red, diagonal; 
U, white and red corners; X, blue St. 
George’s cross; Y, yellow and red 
stripes, diagonal; Z, black and blue, 
yellow and red, triangle. The letters 
designating the different sail of ves
sels for distress, etc, are changed, and 
under the new code are: W. T. E, 
steamer; V. X. E„ ship; N. P. D, four- 
masted ship; M. X. P, five-masted 
ship; F. XX. P, barkentlne ; H. G. P, 
brig; H. L D, brigantine; V. J. K, 
three-masted schooner; N. P. 8, four- 
masted schooner; G. T. B, gunboat; 
N. C. Z, flagship; O. F. X, govern
ment steamer; W. P. M, square-rigged 
vessel; V. S. R, several sail in sight; 
X- Y. R, in tow; W. C. Y, signal of 
distress; G. R. N, boat adrift; Y. D. 
P, send a tug; G. V. F, want a boat; 
P. T, want a pilot; Y. E, want assist
ance; F. H, send a ‘boat; D. B, send 
Immediate assistance; E. 8, boat in 
distress; F. J, send lifeboat to save 
crew; Y. F, want assistance, mutiny; 
Y. N, send me- a police officer; N. 8, 
In distress, want assistance; N. C, in 
distress, want immediate assistance.

The їй “typhoid’s” Trail
Oame violent Rheumatism and 

more violent Neuralgia—Doc
tors couldn't stem the disease 
tide—3 bottles ot South Amer
ican Rheumatlo Cure “gave 
battle" and won gloriously.
Mr. W. W. Brownell, of Avonmore, Ont., says 

that a few years ago he had typhoid fever. After 
recovering was attacked most violently by Rheu
matism and Neuralgia, he suffered so he thought 
he would die. Many a night thought he coiilU 
not live till morning. Doctors tried to relieve 
him but could not. After taking three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure every vestige of 
qain left him and he was as well as ever. 4

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION.

j compelled to suspend operations en
tirely for a time.

A lot of fine beef cattle from the 
barns of John C. Mittens, Lane Colpltte, 
Herbert Hopper and 8. Day Hopper 
and others were shipped from t his 
place this week. The majority of the 
herd were "shipped to St. John, the 
balance to Halifax.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Co, Jan.

th its lands, the powers of an 
n and Land Company; and forIrr

The
Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 

of December, 1901.
By order of the board,

CHARLES DRINKWATBR, 
Secretary.

tarions
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On Christmas eve M. F. Mooney, the 
manager of the St. John Sulphite Pulp 
Co, was presented by the employee of 
the mill with a handsome gold watch. 
New Year’s day Manager Mooney re
ceived from the head of the different 
departments in connection with the 
mill a gold chain and locket. The ad
dress read on the occasion was as fol
lows:

SUFFBMHG SAILORS

From Chatham, N. B, Picked Up at 
Sea— Ill Lnek Began With 

Shipping a Finn.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.— The crew el the 

three-masted schr. Clifton, who were picked 
up by the steamship Exeter City ot the Bris
tol line, Thursday about 400 і miles east ot 
Sandy Hook, had a pitiful tale to tell to
day of the hardships they suffered on their 
sinking ship. Those reecned were Captain 
Fisher, First Mate David Campbell, Second 
Mate James Pellie and Able Seaman Arthur 
McDonald, Charles Kennedy and Arthur 
Simon.

Victor Kortee, a Finn, one of the seamen, 
was „washed overboard the day before the 
rescue and to this unfortunate man 1s at
tributed the trouble which came to the crew. 
Sailor superstition has It that it is unlucky- 
to ship in a ship’s company, only one ht 
which Is a Finn. ■ЩЦНЙНЦІЙІ 
more and there is no special significance, 
but with one alone trouble qOmes, says Jack. 
The first ill luck came when, after the Clif
ton left Chatham, N. B,i she ran Into a 
gale and was forced to pue Into Halifax for 
repairs. There she stayed until Dec. 28. All 
went well until New Year’e day, when a 
gate sprung up and a leak was started. The 
crew was put at the pumps and it was 
while at this work Kortee was swept over
board by a huge wave. The next calamity 
was the carrying away of all the schooner's 
sails and two of the main booms. Then the 
steering gear and the rudder went and noth
ing was left but to drift. The cabin, though 
frequently soaked, afforded the crew some 
shelter and the only thing that saved the 
schooner from , sinking was the cargo of 
laths, the bulwarks being smashed. All 
through the night ot Jan. let the crew suf-

Dear Sir—We, the undersigned, as the 
heads of the different departments under 
your management, take the opportunity at, 
this festive time of the year to convey to 
you our warm friendly feeling for the many 
kindnesses received at your hands during 
the past three years. Therefore we would 
ask you to accept this chain and locket, not 
for Its intrinsic value alone, but as a token 
of esteem and friendship which exists be
tween us. We consider your successful man
agement of this establishment has in no 
small degree contributed to our own wel
fare.

Trusting that the good fellowship will 
continue to the end of time, and wishing 
you many happy and prosperous New Years, 
we remain, yours respectfully, P. Cresset, 
F. Druet, J. Hogan, J. Patterson, A. Dewar, 
P. Patterson, H. Maher, J. J. Dunn, M. 
Haley, J. Stedl, J. Hooley, G. R. Johnson, 
J. F. Johnson.

Mr. Mooney made a suitable reply, thank
ing hls associates for thus remembering 
Mm.

Bicyclists and all athletes ffepend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Jointe limber and muscles ln trim.

OAK POINT, KINGS OO.

A very pleasant concert and Christ
mas tree was held on Thursday, 26th, 
conducted by Rev. J. B. Goulf " ot 
Brown’s Fate, Kings Oo.

A very successful Christmas tree and 
concert was held to the Free Baptist 
Church on Tuesday, 31st, when Helen 
Gorham carried off the prise for Bible 
study.

Mise О. E. Fowler, teacher at 
Brown's Flats, to spending her vaca
tion at her home, Welsrord. 
Margaret Belyea is home for her vaca
tion from high school, Fredericton.

Anderson Hogan of Westfield, spent 
Christmas at his old home to Brown’s 
Flats. ,

Mire. Chas. C. Gorham and son are 
home again from Boston. Miss Della 
Belyea, daughter of J. L. Belyea, pro
prietor of the Rockdale hotel, Is spend
ing toe winter in Nova Scotia.

alive of the Massey-Harrls Co., and . 
Mrs. Schurman, are the guests ef Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Ogden. Miss Janie, There may be two ordaughter of Henry R. Fawcett, expects 
to leave on the 16th Inst, for Boston, | 
where she will enter Newton General 
Hospital and study the profession of 
nursing.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mire. Charles 
Purdy of West cock was celebrated at 
their home last night by the unexpect- , superior echool will reopen on Monday 
ed arrival of fifty of their friends. Mr. \ with the same teachers to charge—H. 
and Mrs. Purdy were the recipients of H. Stuart ' to the advanced, and Miss 
numerous silver gifts. : Grace MoGormam to the primary de-

’ iHAiCKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 4,—A lar- • pertinent. At Riverside, Angus De- 
gely attended meeting tor the purpose • war, who has resigned to take the 
of what action should be princtpolshtp of the Falrville school,
taken with reference to fire protection ( will be succeeded by Wm C. Ander- 
tor the town, was held here last night. , eon of OampbeUton. Miss Mary Daley 
The committee’s report advised that continues In charge of toe primary 
Sackville should be incorporated for j department. A. D. Jonah and Miss
.. _________  _. _ tv,, а. Тірагіа wrnaln я> ITatwv. W ri Jonah

«

, ENGINEER DONALD DEAD.

John C. Donald, third engineer of 
the Ere tria, who was so severely In
jured by a fall on hls way to the 
steamer on Wednesday, died at six 
o’clock on Friday morning In the Sea
men’s Mission, on Prince William 
street. His case -had been all along 
considered hopeless, but the wonder
ful vitality of the man was shown by 
the fact that 'be remained conscious 
until toe last

An Inquiry Into the cause of hie 
death was held by Shipping Master 
Purdy, acting upon whose report 
Coroner Berryman decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

It Is estimatea that the projected railway 
from southern to western Australia will 
cost 322,000,000 and take five years to build

Ш*S
!•

Aîered, but at dawn of the 2nd the Exeter 
was sighted only about MO feet away. The 
jolly-boat of the steamer was lowered agfi

-
..і..яг,.. __________ ____ _ ___.- A- Y>. Jonah and:.Mise
the ~ purposes of flip protection by a Deerle remain at Harvey. W. C. Jonah 
special act

the schooner's crew taken aboard at some 
risk, the sea running very high, 
the cat was saved. As the crew left her 
the Clifton was fired and was burning as the 
Exeter City steamer away.

All but
special act which would enact that has resigned the principaWblp of the 
fire wardens be elected and that only Hopewell Cape school, after teaching 
those having property within the a number Of years. Bis successor has 
range of a hydrant should be obliged not yet been engaged. On account of 
to pay for the benefits. There was a* the smallpox In toe vHIsfce. the Cape 
very warm debate touching the vari- j echool will not reopen xmtll January 
00s phases of the question, partiel- 115th, or later. Miss Rebecca Bennett, 
pated in by Capt. Thomas R. Ander- j the primary teacher, is among those 
am, H. A. Powell, Amasa Dixon, A. I quarantined. Miss Orpoh West suc- 
W. Bennett, Dr. Andrews, A. B. Oopp, oeeds Miss Margaret Palmer to the

■
HALIFAX. N. S„ Jan. 6.- The three- 

masted schr. CUtton, abandoned at sea, was 
owned by Captain Lewis and other Louia-
burg men.I

Children Cry for DON’T BE DBCETYMD. Get the 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Warm 
Syrup. Mothers know the value of this 
old and well tried remedy.CASTOR I A.
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[RG SAILORS

th am, N. В, Picked Up at 
Ill Lack Began With 
Shipping a Finn. -

.1Irk, Jan. 5.— The crew ef the 
В echr. Clifton, who were picked 
fceamship Exeter City of the Brie- 
iureday about 400 miles east of 
t, had a pitiful tale to tell to~ 
[hardshlps they suffered on their 
I. Those rescued were Captain 
It Mate David Campbell, Second 
I Pellie and Able Seaman Arthur 
I Charles Kennedy and Arthur

rtee, a Finn, one of the seamen,
I overboard the day before the 
[to this unfortunate man Is at- 
I trouble which came to the crew. 
Istition has it that it is unlucky’ 
la ship’s company, only one Of 
I Finn. There may be two or 
there is no special significance, 
fe alone trouble comes, says Jack.
I luck came when, after the Glif- 
hatham, N. B., she ran into a 
ka forced to put into Halifax for 
[ere she stayed until Dec. 28. All 
hintil New Year's day, when a 

up and a leak was started. The 
but at the pumps and it was 
Is work Kortee was swept over- 

huge wave. The next calamity 
frying away of all the schooner’s 
so of the main booms. Then the 
kr and the rudder went and noth- 
k but to drift. The cabin, though 
soaked, afforded the crew some 

I the only thing that saved the 
pm , sinking was the cargo of 
bulwarks being smashed. All 
I night of Jan. 1st the crew sal- i-4 
[at dawn of the 2nd the Exeter fis 
I only about 100 feet away. Th* A' M 
bt the steamer was lowered ’egg 
er a crew taken aboard at some 
pa running very high. All but 
Ls saved. As the crew left her 
[was fired and was burning as the 
[ steamer away.
1, N. S., Jan. 6.— The three- 
k Clifton, abandoned at sea, was 
Captain Lewis and other Louis-

. V .1
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BE DECEIVED. Get the 
JcLean’e Vegetable Worm 
rthers know the value of this 
-ell tried remedy.

I

WANTED.
•"or next school term a First or 

Female Teacher (late from 
1 preferred) for School District 
.patead. Queens County. State 
►ply to B. S. PALMER, secre-

s.

A Second or Third Class 
her for School District No. 8. 
to DAVID McCRICKEN, eecre- 

>1 trustees, Juvenile Settlement, 
N. B.

FOR SALE.
1—Farm consisting of 150 acres 
tree intervale, in the Parish of 
m, York County. Half purchase 
•emaln 6n mortgage. Apply to 
INtiRAHAM, 117 King Street

l—The Subscriber offers for sals 
150 acres, with house and three 
in. Situated in the Parish of 
County of Kings. HIRAM F. 4
NET TO LOAN.

LOAN on city, town, Tillage 
operty, in amounts to suit at 
interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

rincess street, St. John, N. B.
1007

MBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.
ashing Sulphite Fibre 

of St. John, N. B. 
to contract with Lum- 
□d others for a supply 
; Pulp Wood for deli- 
t Spring, in large or 
intities. Apply to

IES BEVERIDGE, 
it. John, N. B. 
lompany at Fairville, N. B.
i.

L& STEEL

PILLS
>Y FOR IRBEGOLARITIBS
liter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny- 
rder of 111 chemists, or post 
rom EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada, end Victoria, 
ibta, or MARTIN, Phermaeen- 
, Southampton, England.

IS HEREBY GIVEN.

>partnership heretofore exiet- 
■b & Sharp, Commission Mer- 
iseolved by mutual consent on 
. lest.
і will be continued by Geo. N. 
Id stand. Stall A, City Market, 
be pleased to receive consign- 

itry Produce to sell, and guar
te prompt returns at the best

. GEO. N. BRB,
Stall A. City Market

Ils hereby given that an ap- 
rill be made to the Pariia- 
biada at Its next session for 
tthorizing and empowering 
Pan Pacific Railway Com-* 
wn, hold, lease and operate 
bther property outside the 
bf Canada; amending Its 
bo far as relates to the quall- 
litus, powers and election of 
Is; authorizing a further ls- 
lolldated debenture stock for 
p of aiding in the acquisition 
vessels ; increasing and ex- 
e Company's power of deal- 
|s landed, mineral, .timber, 
I other properties; enabling 
by to manufacture or other- 
ire and use electricity for 
other purposes and to dls- 

plus electricity; empowering 
Iny to improve its landed 
by means of irrigation and 
to establish parks and pleas- 
on its lands; to aid and fac- 

puch manner as may be 
disable the settlement of the 
he Company and to assist 
bn such lands, and generally 
k to the Company in connec- 
its lands, the powers of an 
land Land Company; and for

les.
Montreal this Sixteenth day 
er, 1901.
of the board,

HARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

l-u;S PP
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ENGLAND'S DEPOPULATION.

In Rural Districts—The Youths Drift
ing to the Cities.

The 'British board of agriculture to 
thoroughly am need on the subject of 
rural population. It contemplates a 
substantial annual appropriation for 
prizes for plowing, ditching, hedging, 
strata binding, stacking and thatching; 
the*. establishment of village clubs, the 
construction of attractlvé rural cot
tages with gardens attached,* anjf the 
provision of numerous, sthemeà .for 
adding Interest and variety tq %oun- , . 
try life. Sir4 W. Poster, M. P., de
clares that the preseift generation 
1,900,000 people engaged in" productive 
pursuits have disappeared from the 
farms and that every attempt thus for 
made to check the exodus has • been 
only partially successful. .

John Hughes, district agricultural 
analyst Tor Heretoadshire, contributing 
to the governments general stock of 
information on the subject, intimates 
that youths on firms are receiving 
too much education of the head and 
too’ little of the hands. He says they 
can manage logarithms admirably, 
while showing no dexterity whatever 
or the manipulation of plow handles.

“A board schoolmaster of West Som
erset informs me/’ ‘says Mr. Hughes, 
“that he recently had 36 lads In a class 
until they had reached a point of 

.some considerable progress in their 
education, when they all slipped away 
to the towns, with the exception of 
twelve, and these the least inteligenL 
This incident parallèle hundreds of 
others. When country boys learn tn 
read they get hold of newspapers, ma
gazines and other publications reflect
ing the complex life and the vague 
splendors of the titles, and can no 
longer content themselves with the 
drab, featureless existence that satis
fied their fathers,"
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BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Colds, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Coughs, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Croup, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures -Quinsy,

V 4k

r

* Æ8:
F

RUSSIA ABOLISHES BAR ROOMS.

tiare. Cold Stores Substituted, with He 
Drinking on Ргетівев.

t
.

•*,
r (Anna N. Benjamin in Ainsleete.)

“The 868 government shops In SL Peters
burg where vodka Is sold are meant to sup
ersede almost entirely the old traktos, tar- 
erne or saloons, which lormerly adorned the 

of Russian
our own blessed land, ha

thoroughfares 
just as they do tn 
these tbaktirs the workman and the peasaat 
could sit and alp their vodka by the hour, 
the day, or the night, and find In jovial 
companionships encouragement to further 
excesses. Now, except for a very small 
number of traktirs, -and the restaurants at 

■ higher class, this evil is abolished. The 
government depot- for the sale of vodka la 
bars and uninviting,. except for Its air of 
decency and clennknees. A sign over the 

’ door .announces tbd character of the estab
lishment, and you -feu 1er to find yourself be
fore a long counter -.with a cage above It 
and taro little gates 
hind, on shelves, ere quantities of the bot
tles of all sizes and both qualities, arrange* 
with utmost precision, and in a rear 
are reserv- stores heplenished by the 
which are constantly sent from the be
tray.

cities and towns.ЗНОВ

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures,Hoarseness,1 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures re Throat, )
■*/> z

і
„ T4 Sî;ЦЛЛ.ЧСІЯ _ J

in a bank.

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Diphtheria, 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Neuralgia, 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Lame Back 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Swellings., 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Cramps,

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Sprains, 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT Cures Strains, 

bbntley’S liniment Cures Bruises, 

Bentley's liniment Cures Pain.

Business is lively in these 
shops. The joor admits a never 
stream of customers daring hours. The 
are closed at night, and open only tor » 
a short time on holidays. Some of 
who enter are laden with empty bottles, 

.thus get the price discounted on their 
supply; same gojtway like John Gilpin, 
a huge bottle on either' side, while othssn 
pass over six kopecs, carry their small 
sure of vodka outside, where they knsdt 
the cork out, with -a blow, swallow the cam- 
tents -at a, pulp, and then return wth 
bottle for more, paying only four kopecs tUn 
time. But when -a man ls actually drunk, 
the shopkeeper is not allowed to sail bias 
any -liquor, and there ls no place in the 
shops sphere the customer may sit down; ta 
drink so much as -a drop on the premises 
is absolutely forbidden. In connection with 
these shops there are come Interesting facto 
relative to the government policy in running 
the monoooly. The conditions attached to 
the part of shopkeeper are such that Well- 
educated, self-respecting men and women 
can undertake the work. Out of the 
shops in Bt. Petersbura 300 are attended by 

і, and they agfiThid a salary of from 
720 to 800 ronblra a year. This Is good pay 
in Russia.. Beanes they have lodging over 
the shop, with fu€l ana tight. Sometimes, 
also, they are provWd with an assistant. I 
was told that most 01 these women were 
good family, and 1 talked with one whm 
was very intelligent, and spoke fluently to 
French. None of the many women in tMs 
employment has ever taken a kopec tram 
the monopoly, whereas there has been con
siderable lose through the dishonesty of 
ployes. Therefore ypnnen are generally pre
ferred. In the -Mgnje shops, the eunt total' 
of all the таЛЯШ^Шоре is about 1,980, the 
keepers areL^HIfiy men. It is necessary to 
maintain 2,o60 collectors, who are principal
ly from the peasant «lass, to gather lh the 
accounts, and the money received In the 
shops and from licensed traktirs.

"When de Witte first laid his scheme be
fore the council of mdnietere, one made the 
objection that it would be Impossible to trot 
the officials with so much money. To which 
he answered : wwto

“ 4 am явНе sure that if an embezzl 
happens, It will ho among the higher of
ficial classes, rather than thé lower.’ And 
his words have proved true, 
officials have performed their tasks with re
markable honesty.

"But interesting as are the methods of the 
Russian government in constituting I tacit 
sole manufacturer end seller of a pr 
for which there Is such an enormous 
versai demand, the essential point concerne 
attainment rather than the means employed. 
Has the Vodka Monopoly In Russia realised 

and his support-
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Bentley’s is the Best
THE MARKETS.

Trade in all hrandhes is suffering 
from the inevitable reaction from, the 
holiday rush and has Bfeen very quiet 
during the past week. In the country 
market, as elsewhere, the effect *«« 
been felt, though a considerable quan
tity of produce is being handled. Fowl 
of all kinds are very scarce and de
mand high price#. Turkeys are quoted 
at about 17 cents per pound,, geese 
call for from 75 cents to $1, and ducks 
bring about the same price per pair. 
Vegetables and meats , generally re
main as before, with the exception aC 
lamb, which brings from. 8. to 12 cents 
per pound.

The grain and feed market show 
little change. Western oats have 
dropped slightly from their high mark 
and are now quoted at from 53 to И 
cents to car lota. The fruit market 
shows a considerable lessening ha ■ 
prices, and oranges, of which there are 
good stocks on band, have dropped all 
around.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Jan. 3,- Clar
ence and Earl Goodwin, sons of Capt. 
Win. Henry Goodwin, of Azgyle 
Sound, went out in a boat yesterday 
afternoon té attend their lobster traps. 
They did not return. This morning 
their boat, gear and oars were found 
and they doubtless were drowned. 
Clarence is married and leaves a 
widow and two children.
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Sold Everywhere, lOc. and 26c. if
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F. G Wheaton Co., Limited, 
Folly Village.

Sole Proprietors.
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